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257The financial statement of this
showed that $1/209.27 had been collecte,l 
by those divisions . leaving a cash bal
ance on hand of $2,375,22.

Three new divisions were organized
1 he following are the recommendations 

which were adopted and made the policy 
of the grand division:

1 1 Consider the great need of super-
1 vised public playgrounds. They should be 

jjn every organized community.
i'2l Tiie establishment of Juvenile Courts 

and an industrial university for the 
fit I tection and salvation of

g
pro

young offenders
1 and would-be offenders against society, 
j (8) The prosier classification and segre-
gation of offenders.

(4 The establishment of a farm where 
j drunkards may have a chance to redeem 

3d themselves. This has been tried in other 
c£ provinces, and in many of the states to 

the south of us, with good effect and ig 
now past the experimental stage.

(5 The more rigid enforcement of 
on laws governing the sale of cigarettes to

it
)pc

^ minors. In many communities officials 
! make no attempt to enforce this law. lu 

re| St. John it is openly violated.
C (6) While prohibition is the goal, let us 

present liquorty1 make the most of our 
,as : license act and have it properly enforced, 
v and seek, with the aid of the Moral and 
"'Social Reform Council, Temperance Fed

eration and other kindred societies, such 
w- amendments as will make it easier for a 
ra_ man. to do right and harder to do wrong.

(a) Thus all liquor should be thorough
ly inspected.

(b) Treating should be prohibited by
ils

(c) Saloons should close at 12 a. m. Sat- 
! urday and 7 p. m. every other day. 
j (d) That all liquor should be consumed 

en | in the barroom of the licensed premises, 
as (e) The penalty for selling td minors 

and interdicts should be increased. 
a| (f) All saloons should be open to pub- 

he i lie inspection.
as. (gi Those who suffer through the traffic 

>us should be able to collect damages from the 
an ' saloon keeper for injury and loss sustain 

1 ed. This would safeguard the rights of 
he the suffering mother, wife and innocent 
ird : children.
,he The report also recommended the plac- 

a ing of an agent in the field to organize 
he and tight for prohibition and moral and 
so social reform.

:

iey Rev. C. Flemington, Rev. H. H. Stat
ing; ford, Rev. W. B. Robinson, Mr. W, L. 
nd Kirby, and J. R. Wood burn were appoint
ed ed a committee carry out this policy 
in in New Brunswick.

In concluding his report the grand scribe 
nd suggested that a message of loyalty and 

a greeting be sent to His Gracious Majestv 
ais King George V. This was alto adopted, 
ds and Rev. W. R. Robinson himself was ap

pointed to draft a suitable message of 
ho congratulation.

The grand treasurer's report showed a 
er- balance of $396 on hand, 
en- Rev. Geo. Lawson, of Moncton, M, W. 
nd P. of North America, was officially re- 
nk ceived and made an earnest reply.

A sum of money was voted for juvenile 
ion work, under the superintendency of Miss 
>lo. L. May Kent, of Albert.

Reports were received from the Ken 
He and Northumberland district division airi 
ing St. John district division, showing these 
ing orders to be in a flourishing condition.

A resolution by standing vote was pas- 
;ht ed by representatives of over 3,000 meni- 
ct- bers expressing confidence in Rev. W. R. 

Robinson and the work he is doing in en
forcing the liquor license act, and pledging 
their moral and financial support. A large 
sum was voted to the St. John County 

ow Federation of - Temperance for the prose- 
ecj’ cution of the work.
l0Q \ Among those who took a prominent part 
ms iQ the work of the Grand Division at the 
p , session just closed were Rev. R. H. Stat- 

are : ford and H. M. Ferguson, of Rexton (N.

it

m-

he

the

ace

M. J. Steeves, Rev. Geo. Lawson 
ew and B. C. Alward. Moncton; C. Fleming- 

a ton, Petitcodiac; J. R. Woodburn. W. H. 
gar1 Patterson, E. Everett, E. S. Hennigar, 
es. Bev. W. Lawson, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
m John Lester and J. M. Campbell, of Sv. 
nd I John.
'he

/ NEWCASTLE MAN 
ACQUITTED OF 

SERIOUS CHARGES

it

L
rd
S

kri

NO. 69iESDAY. MAY 31. 1911ST. JOHN, N. &.

mb-!^ Newcastle, N. B., May 25—(Special) — 
paj_ The supreme court reopened today, Judge 
the Landry presiding. The jury in the case 
for against Patrick Carroll, charged with crim* 

111 inal assault, brought in a verdict of not 
B guilty. The jury were Wm. Buckley. 
the Henry Carter, Matthew Carroll, Robert
the

the Chaplain, John Morrissy^ Jr., George 
=» Hubbard, Allan Russel, Fred Gought, John 
ent Fitzpatrick, James Lynch, Thomas Pow- 
1(a" ers. James Blackie.

The witnesses examined were Mrs. Har- 
ni;X vey Phinney, victim of the assault, who 

positively identified Carroll as her assaii- 
ku* ant; Dr. Pedolin, who testified to the 

nature of the assault, Mrs. Henry Mat-lean 
ivno was chased by a man the same night ; 

ria. 3.jjss Jean Allan, who first heard the 
”* screams of the victim; Miss Ethel Allison,

IN

ce,

and Miss Mary Gifford, who assisted Mrs. 
ate Phinney after the assault and was talk

ing to Carroll shortly afterwards. Police- 
Hill, Timothy Crocker, Harvey 

Young, Willie Keating, John Jardine, Ot- 
m(1 to Fedeler, the prisoner’s parents, James 

Hubbard and the prisoner himself.
5 , Miss Gifford and Mrs. Fallon corroborat

ed the prisoner’s story of having met them 
j and inquired of the assault that had been 

The prisoner

ital
ell> man

committed shortly before 
' strongly protested his innocence and hi* 

i parents’ testimony was strongly in his i*

TOO STRONG.

i New York Press).
In a sparsely settled region of West Vir- 

automobilist was once haled be- 
local magistrate upon the complaint 

0£ of a constable. The magistrate, a good- 
• natured man. was not. however, absolutely 
Ce‘ certain that the Washingtonian's car had 

been driven too fast, and the owner atout- 
ly insisted that he had been progressing at 

j the rate of only six miles an hour.
“Why, your honor,” he said, “my engine 

out of order, and I was going very 
afraid it would break

[the

grnia anlay

.tal

1 slowly because I was 
down completely. I give you my word, sir, 

her you could have walked as fast as I was
mn runn.ng.

76 “Well,” said the magistrate, after due 
hn. reflection, “you don't appear to have been 
tep exceeding the speed limit, but at the same 
Hie time you must have been guilty of some- 
oil thing, or you wouldn’t be here. I fine you 

$10 for loitering 1

,U

past six months 87 divisions have 
ed to the Grand Division, showing 
bership of 3,000.
Initiated .............................
Joined by card .............
Reinstated ..........................

report- 
a mem

221
.....  12

24

257Withdrawn . 
Expelled ... 
Suspended . 
Died .............

70
2

......... .. 89
8
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/

AWARD COURTENAY BAY TORIES WANT TWO 
CONTRACT IN AUGUST PHANPFS FOR ROWER

BANNER YEAR AT 
MOUNT ALLISONI

KING GEORGE IN HIS
CORONATION ROBES TOBACCO TRUST Plan Election Soon

- •_______ j________________________________ . I and Another Later

Whole of Great Work 
There IncludedTELLS HOW THE 

STEELTRUST CAME
Attendance Never 

So Great MUST DISSOLVEDry Dock and Ship Repair 
Plant Linked With Other 

Development !Dr. florden’s Last Report 
as Principal of the 

Ladies' College

Obstruction Tactics to Be 
Pursued to Gain 

Object
Formed to Eliminate Carnegie 

from, Business, Savs 
John W. Gates

United States Supreme Court 
Holds It is An Illegal 

Combination
Work WiB Be Greatly Facilitated by 

Carrying It All Along Together- 
Most Responsible English Con- 
structlon Companies Interested 
-Minister Discusses G. T. P., 
the Branch Lines and the Valley 
Railway.

The Academy Accommodation 
Overtaxed ~ Closing Exer
cises Draw Large Crowds 
- The Graduates and Prize
Winners.

Government Likely to intro
duce Some Sort of Closure 
at Opening of Session to 
Curb Talking Against Time 
--Hon. Mr. Fielding to Take 
Rest Abroad.

ii ANDY” DIDN'T PLAY FAIR SIX MONTHS' GRACE

Noted Speculator, Also, Tells Con
gressional Committee That the Iron 
Master Sold Out for $320,000,000, 
or $160,000,000 More Than He 
Asked a Year Before.

Big Combine Given Permission to 
Work Out a Less Objectionable i 

Scheme —Judge Harlan Dissents 
from Finding and Would Not be So 
Tender.

Hon. William Pugaley, Minister of Pub
lic Works, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon by the Maritime Express. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Pugsley . and 
will be able to remain but a few days. Dr. 
Pugsley looks as if his parliamentary work 
agreed with him and says that he is en
joying the best of health.

He chat tea with. a Telegraph represen
tative upon many topics of. public inter
est, including the imp* 
tenay Bay, the taking over of the branch 
lines by the Intercolonial, the completion 
and operation of the Transcontinental in 
New Brunswick and the position taken bÿ 
the federal government with regard to the 
Valley Railway.

Special to The Telegraph.
Sackville, N. B., May 29—Tonight in 

Fawcett Hall the anniversary exercises of 
Mount Allison Ladieer’ College were held, 
the attendance being unusually large, not
withstanding the rain.

The following programme was carried

Canadian Press. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa. May 29—Hon. W. S. Fielding,

Washington, May 28.—The Stanley 
mittee of the house yesterday began an in
vestigation of the United States Steel Cor-

com-
W&shington, May 29—Another of the

big trusts waa smashed today when the I minister of finance, will sail on Thursday 
Supreme Court of the United States or-1 next from Montreal by the steamer Royal 
dered the dissolution of the combination j George for England on a six-weeks holi- 
known as the American Tobacco Com- : day trip. He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
pany with its associates, the Imperial and | Fielding and the Misses Fielding and will 
the British American Tobacco Company, j spend the time quietly in England and 
so far as they do business between the on the continent, going to Antwerp for 
various states of the American union.

The decision was rendered by Chief Jus
tice White, and called forth a dissent 
from Justice Harlan, whose reasoning is 
that so long as there is restraint of trade city 
in aijy degree the statute is violated, while
the majority hold that only reasonable ate his impaired health 
restraint is meant by the statute. The de- political significance and he will probably 
cision is summarized in a statement issued j not detract from the rest cure by par
ting evening by Attorney-General Wick-1 
erebani, commending the judgment of the 
court, as follows: I

“The decision m the Tobacco case, mjto take charge of the governments final 
the most comprehensive and
manner, sustains the pooitmn taken by : h h the commons, when parliament 

- the government with respect to the de-j
- HTrêiserVès thé action flf th< - rrassemble* on July 18.

Tories Plan Two Elections.

poration, with John W. Gates as chief 
witness. The New xork speculator was

out
on the stand for fouf hours and seemed 
to enjoy the experience.

One statement that the

vements at Cour-Anniversary Exercises.
...Boellmann committee

drew from him was that the United States 
Steel Corporation had its inception in the 
fear on the part of J. P. Morgan and 
others that Andrew Carnegie would at
tempt to break into the railroad situation
in the United States and to undertake the Tenders to Be Awarded in AufiTUBt 
extension of his steel manufacturing in- “You can say,in The Telegraph,” said 
terests along new lines. the minister, “that the work at Courtenay

Mr. Gates relieved himself of several very ]3ay wm surely be proceeded with and 
frank expressions in regard to the Laird of that tenders will be called in a very short 
Skibo, to whom he irreverently referred to time and, just as soon as possible after 
as plain “Andy.” He declared in effect they close, the contract will be awarded, 
that Carnegie had made threats to enter The tenders will ask not only for the con- 
new fields in the steel manufacturing busi- etruction of the berakwater, Grand Trunk 
ness, he had something to sell and as a Pacific wharves and the necessary dredg- 
result he sold it fop $320,000,000, about jng but, for a dÿy dock and ship repair * 
$160,000,000 in excess of what he offered piant as well. It would .have been an easy *5 
*°i^a^e a ^ear Pr6viously. Gates also matter to have asked for the dredging, 
told how “Andy,” ignoring agreements, ^ the construction ef the wharves and “

As to John W. s Own interest in the or- John that the dry dock and ship repair 
ganieafcion Of the United States Steel Cor- p)ant 8hould be linked up with these 
poration, it was very simple. “I wished otl,er large public works in order that they 
to convert, said he, "a lot of doubtful might go along at the-same time. For. ex
assets into cash. And he succeeded, ac- ample, the rock excavated necessarily -for 
cording to his own statement, in doing the the dry dock can be used in part for the 
8ame* construction of the breakwater and other
After Roosevelt. material not required m one place can

be utilized in another.
The chief purpose of the Stanley com- <.The people of St. John and of 

mittee in summoning Mr. G&tee was to get province, will be glad to learn that
his version of the sale of the majority fiave been able to interest some of the 
stock of the Tennessee Coal & Iron iarge8.; and most responsible English con- 
Oompany to the Steel Corporation. The struction companies in this great under-1 
Democratic committee aims to discredit, taking and have their assurance that they 
if possible, the statements made by ex- ^11 be pleased to tender. Parliament has 
President Roosevelt at the time of the Xr0ted sufficient money to make a start, 
transaction that the sale was put through pian8 are about ready and giving a 
as a means of averting a panic and not reasonable time for the contractors to 
because the United States Steel Corpora- figure j think we should be in a position 
tion had any desire to acquire this prop- to award the contract in August of this 
erty. The committee did not accomplish 
very much along this line. In fact the 
entire day’s proceedings left the impres
sion that the steel investigation is a Dem
ocratic “fishing excursion.”

Mr. Gates appeared before the com
mittee looking very natty and very self- 
confident. Dressed in a black and white 
checkered suit and a bright purple bow tie, 
the New York speculatior seated himself 
in the witness chair, a cane in one hand 
and a cigar in the other.

He testified that he held about 18,000 
shares of Tennessee Coal & Iron stock ae 
a member of the syndicate of which Grant 
P. Schley and Charles F. Guthrie were 
the managers. The managers were author
ized to sell this stock in their discretion
at a profit. Mr. Gates knew nothing of j The Branch Lines 
the negotiations for the sale of the ma
jority holdings of the United States Steel 
Corporation until he sailed into New York 
from Europe in November, 1907, and found 
the country in the throes of a panic. Mr.
Gates hustled around immediately after 
landing to find out something about the 
proposed deal between the Steel Corpora
tion and the Tennessee company. He learn
ed that J. P. Morgan, Henry C. Erick and 
Judge Gary were waiting at Mr. Morgan's 
home to hear if their offer of an exchange 
of 5 per cent second mortgage bonds of 
the United States Steel Corporation for
the Tennessee Coal & Iron stock, on the gome reference made to the Valley Rad- 
basis of one bond for ten shares of stock, WQy situation caused Dr. Pugsley to say 
was acceptable. . he was sure the people of the valley

Mr. Gates said that he immediately reg- 0f the province would agree with the 
istered an objection, and after several position taken by the federal government 
hours of negotiation over the telephone the agreeing to subsidize the valley road 
deal was finally closed on the baais of from Grand Falls to St. John and for its 
119 3-4 per cent of second mortgage bonds operation a* a part of the Intercolonial 
for the stock. When the Tennessee Coal Railway, which would ensure the protec- 
& Iron directors resigned the next day, | fcion of the provincial interests and a 
but before the deal was consummated,Gates 
insisted, so he said, that the minority 
stockholders be cared for on the same 
basis as the majority. Judge Gary declin
ed to do this at first, but finally agreed.

No Money Changed Hands.
The committee turned then to the con

ditions -which had led up to the sale.
Chairman Stanley read statements made 

by President Roosevelt, without mention-
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

Piano, Sur la Mer
Carrie Spurr.
..............An Acadian Orchard

Elizabeth Eaton.
Essay. .A Glimpse at the Greatness of 

Greek Civilization.
Gladys Gilliss.

Essay ..The Relation of Charles Dickens 
to His Work.

Essay..........
a few days to visit his son.

The finance minister, after the strain of
an arduous session of parliament in which 
his work as chief sponsor for the recipro- 

agreement has been particularly 
heavy, is seeking a brief rest to recuper- 

His trip has no
Helen Rice.

.............College Life
Lou Abbott. —

Concord, the Home of LiteraryEssî
Men.

of the coronation fes- 
He will return in July in time

Mildred Corning.
Essay ....A Story of the Newfoundland 

Seal Fisheries.

ticipating in any 
tivities.

Flora Curtis.
in. Concerto, Andante and Scherzo 

.Mendelssohn

sweeping effort to force the reciprocity agreement
:7.. ~ *1 ■

ABLE TACncr - 
OF BORDEN S ALLIES

. .Famous
Fiction.

circuit court in dismissing from the bill 
the individual defendants, the British- 
American Tobacco Company, Ltd 
Imperial Tobacco Company, Ltd., and the 
United Cigar Stores Company, holding 
that they are all parties to the unlawful 
combination which is condemned by the 
decree.

“The court holds that the history of 
the tobacco combination is so replete with 
the doing of acts which it was the obvious 
purpose of the statute to forbid, so de
monstrative of the existence from the be
ginning of a purpose to acquire dominion 
and control of the tobacco trade not by 
the mere exertion of the ordinary right 
to contract and to trade, but by methods 
devised in order to monopolize the trade 
by driving competitors out of business 
which were ruthlessly carried out upon 
the assumption that to work upon the 
fears or to play upon cupidity of com
petitors would make success possible.

Two general elections in Canada within 
the course of the next twelve months are 
likely, if the political strategists of the 
opposition have their way. It is pretty 
apparent that the first object they have 
now in view is to compel an election this 
coming fall on the reciprocity issue before 
allowing the government to pass the re
distribution bill, re-allocating the parlia
mentary neats according to the figures of 
the June census and giving the pro-reci
procity west probably thirty new mem-

Ruth Hart/ t
..The Value of College Education 

Sara Kingston.
.............. The Boy Scout Movement

Hilda Story.
Essay . .The Challenge of the Mountains 

Eleanor Turner.
Reading. As You Like It.. ..Shakespeare 

Act II, Scene i 
Act II, Scene VII 
Act III, Scene HI 

Haidee Kingston.
Eecit. and Air, My Heart is Weary..

............................................Goring Thomas

The

Quebec Nationalists Alarm Ignorant People by Story That 
the Census is Being Taken to Find Out the Number of 
Sons They Have Fit for Compulsory Service in the Can
adian Navy.

Helen Goodill. By holding up supply and preventing 
the agreement from coming to a vote 
through debating it in the commons for 
an indefinite period they can, as has al
ready been explained, easily compel the 
government to appeal to , the people to 
solve the deadlock.

By adopting obstructive tactics on the 
promised redistribution bill, by taking ad
vantage of the government's need of sup
plies to carry on the administration, and 
by pleading that a refusal to pass the 
bill is justifiable because of alleged unfair
ness, they hope to compel an election with 
the redistribution bill nnpassed and at 
the same time shift the onus therefor 
upon the government, for the reason above

The lack of any form of closure prac
tically leaves the majority in parliament 
at the merc-y of a minority insistent on 
dictating terms as to the time and issue 
of a general election. Thus a first election 
could be compelled on the reciprocity is
sue this autumn.

National Airs..Esay............
Blanche Glendenning.

Essay.................................The Value of Work
Doris Perry.

Ees&y— Celebrated Sisters of Famous Men 
MLliicent Turner.

Essay ..Some Indian Legends of the An^
napolis Valley.

taken in order to obtain recruits for the 
Canadian navy by compulsory service.

Other stories are to the effect that the. 
questions regarding the citizens 
are aimed at a general increase in tax-

In some of the east end sections of the 
French district these rumors have caused 
no little agitation, and there is general 
air of revolt.

The church authorities have taken the 
matter up, and at the order of Archbishop 
Bruchési a letter was read in the pulpits 
of all the Catholic churches yesterday with 
the object of settling the rumors.

Canadian. Press.
Montreal, May 20—The approaching cen

sus threatens to cause trouble in Mont
real among-tbe poorer class of the French- 
speaking citizens, among whom wild ru
mors have been in circulation ever since 
the census was announced as to the ob
ject of the enumeration of Canada's popu-

The stories, it is alleged, were circulated 
by some of the most rabid Nationalists, 
and are to the effect that the number of 
grown up sons in each family is being

year
“It is a disappointment to roe,” con

tinued the minister, “that that part of the 
Transcontinental in New Brunswick is not 
in opera-jion but, when a month ago, the 
general manager of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific was here inspecting the road he found 
that one of the bridges was not ready and 
this necessarily caused some delay. 1 hope 
this will not be of long duration. In the 
meantime tenders have been called for the 
construction of the station buildings along 
the line from Plaster Rock west, and 
those easz of that point will also be in
cluded as soon as the necessary arrange
ments are made for the transportation of 
material.”

Restraint of Trade.income

Miriam Cox.
..................The Relation of Household

Science to the Modern Movement in
Education.

“Holding, therefore, that the combina
tion as a whole and all its co-operating 
and associative parts, in whatever form 
clothed, constitutes a restraint of the 
trade within the first section of the Sher- 

act, the court remands the cause to

Essav

Ethel Swanson.
Alumnae Prize Essay ..The Forests of New

Brunswick. the circuit in New York for the purpose 
of working out some plan of disintegra
tion of the combination which will re
create ‘a new -condition which shall be 
honestly in harmony with and not repug
nant to thé law.’

“It gives the defendants six months 
within which to work out that result with 
the right in the circuit court to extend 
that time two months if it shall seem to 
it proper, and provides that during this 
period each and all of the defendants, in
dividuals as well as corporations, shall be 
enjoined from doing any act which might 
further extend or enlarge the power of 
the combination by any means or device 
whatsoever, and that if, at the end of the 
time so allowed,-such a condition of dis
integration in harmony with law is not 
brought about, it shall be the duty of the 
circuit court either by way of injunction 
restraining the movement in interstate or 
foreign commerce, of the products of the 
combination or by the appointment of a 

of the entire combination to give

Jean Allison.
Tribune Prize Essay ....Charles G. D. 

Roberta, the Poet.
Millicent Turner.

Orchestra—Forsaken (Paraphase on Kos- 
chats’ Song)........................... Kretschmer

EIGHT DEAD AND 20 
INJURED IN COLORADO 

TRAIN COLLISION

Reports, Conferring of Diplomas, Etc.

Cantata. The xiag of England While shaking of railway, the min
ister was asked when the branch line leg
islation would come up. “Just as soon as 
parliament reassembles,” he replied, “and 
when the measure to take over the branch
es passes action will be taken along these 
lines as soon as possible.” Dr. Pugsley 

this assurance to Dr. McAllister. M.

Closure Necessary.

If the government is sustained then at 
the first session of the new parliament 
when the necessary 
again comes up and is put through the 
next logical demand would be for another 
election, in accordance with the new al
location of seats.

And by adopting the same species of 
obstruction another appeal to the country 
would be rendered necessary, even if it 
were not brought on voluntarily by the 
government 
have two bites at the cherry and on the 
second trial they would not have to fight 
public sentiment in favor of reciprocity.

Such a condition of affairs makes plain 
the necessity for the introduction of some 
form of closure in the Canadian parlia
ment so as to prevent henceforth what 
has now become practically minority rule.

It is probable that when parliament re
assembles the government will reluctant
ly bring in a measure to secure at least 
some form of shutting off debate when it 
has developed into pure obstruction. There 
is little hope of its going through in the 
present temper of the opposition but it 
would be an issue in the campaign, and if 
the government is sustained it would be 
a mandate to press it through the house 
in the first session of the new parlia-

...........................Sir Frederic Bridge
Choral Class and Orchestra. 

Soloist-Miss M. L. P. Smith, B. A. 
hanist—Professor Robert Pickard.
1 onductor—Professor Harry Horsfall.

God Save the King.

redistribution bill

Campbell, of St. John, offered pray- 
■' Miss Carrie Spurr, of Torbrook (N. S.) 
iWd a selection descriptive of an ocean 
• "ago in a particularly excellent manner. 

An Ëssav, a story of Newfoundland seal 
well read by Miss Flora 

1 ""'•// uf St. John’s, Newfoundland. Men
delssohn’s concerto by Lennie Lus by, of 
Amherst

' lakespeare’s As You Like It, by 
1 Kingston, of Ottawa, were splen- 
rendered. Helen Goodil, of Rolling 

Irim.^ng with great sweetness and power.

Dr. Borden’s Report*

Ik. Borden, in his annual report, after 
to the rapid growth of the 

' l'ollege, said: This year we have 
C - ‘ otal registration of 411 students. 

: 209 have been in residence ; lib-
lepartment, 188; oratory, 66; houee- 

C Yience, 108: con

Dr. gave
P. for Kings-Albert, who met him at Sus- 

and who assured him of the intense in
terest taken in that question in Albert 
county at the present time.

Canadian Press.
Denver, Col., May 29—At least eight per

sons were killed and twenty injured this 
morning in a head on collision between 
east-bound and west-bound passenger trams 
No. 9 and No. 12 on the Burlington rail
way ten mites cast of McC-ook (Neb.)

, by the heavily westbound train, the Colo- 
! rado Limited. Both engines were reduced 
to a mass of twisted steel, in which were 

I the mangled bodies of the engineers and 
firemen.

The cause of the accident cannot be 
learned but it is reported that it was due 
to a misunderstanding of orders.

ns] The Valley Road. Finis the opposition Axould
receiver
effect to the requirements of the statute

brilliantly executed. Scenes
The Dead.

TERRIBLE CHIME 
OF FARM H«

mom mu FMi>
SHOOTS ANOTHER

Hi The names of the dead were given out 
by the railroad as follows: Engineer W. 
J. Leapy, No. 9, of Lincoln.

Engineer Jack Hyder, No. 12, of Lin-

did]

Fireman A. J. Olson. No. 9. of Lincoln.
Fireman Cameron. No. 12. of Lincoln.
Fred Shepperd, passenger of Holdredgc.
Express Messenger Fraisier.
Express Messenger Friar.
One unidentified man.
This accounts for all known to be dead. 

The names of the injured have not been 
received.

The members of the Denver and Omaha 
baseball teams of the Western League 
were passengers of the west-bound train, 
the Colorado Limited. A number of the 
men of the teams were slightly hurt. Jas. 
McGill, president of the Denver team, had 
a bone of his foot broken. Pitcher Kin- 
sella had his face badly cut, and Second 
Baseman Lloyd suffered minor injuries. No 
member of either team was badly hurt.

The day coach on the Limited was total
ly wrecked, and in the car most of the 
casualties occurred. The tourist car and 
the baggage car were thrown on their sides 

.but so far as known their occupants escap
ed serious injuries. Surgeons and nurses 
have been summoned from McCook and 
other nearby towns. The firemen, brake- 
men and express messengers of the west
bound train are reported among the kill

splendid service.
Toronto, May 29—James Loughead, 63 

tiaplante avenue, was tatally shot this 
morning at the corner of Lapl&nte 
and Haver street by Joseph Jessamine, 
the elevator operator at the Toronto gen
eral post office.

Jessamine has been under a delusion for 
some time that Loughead had done 
thing to some relative of his and this 
morning he lay in wait for him on the 
street. He fired four bullets, all of which 
hook effect.

Jessamine has been acting strangely for 
some time and his friends have thought 
that .something was wrong with him. T. 
C. Robinette, who will defend him on the 
charge of murder, will plead insanity and 
claims that both of Jessamine's bauds are 
covered with sores where ke had been bit
ing himself.

nservatory of music, 
From 59' residential

avenue
Slavs His Emplover, Wife and 

Two Children, Wounds a 
Third and the Sheriff, and 
Finally Kills Himself,

Pull arts, 93
' n 1885 we have had in the build- 
uie time this year 195, 20 more than 
11 liai! m residence at any one time 

The total receipts from students’
uns in 1885

DENIES STORIES ABOUT 
NAVY CONDITIONS

stud en

$22.900. This year

VETO BILL GETSthe tal approximates $60,000.
----- department, whiefc was or- 

1 in 1887 with three or four pupils, 
'' eloped into the splendid orchestra 

!ave listened to this evening, num- 
^ome 35 instruments. This maxi- 
as been reached under the enthu- 
mvi-t.ion of Miss Ayer, a teacher

'iml a ixirdwood stick.
department which was or- 
arlv nineties as an ordinary 

v has now. under the in- 
111 Miss Mitchell, developed a 

such as vou have listened

gai

GERMANY WILLING 
FOR ARBITRATION, TOO

Ottawa, May 29—Commander Roper, of 
the Canadian navy, today made a further 
denial of additional charges contained in 
the Toronto press over the signature of 
Francis J. Carney regarding conditions on 
the cruiser Rainbow, to the effect that the 
men were underfed, that thirty had de
serted, that two had been recaptured and 
punished and that a mutiny had broken 

the vessel.

Pawnee City, Neb., May 29.—J. A. Mc- 
Yittie, his wife and two children were 
shot and killed and a third child danger
ously wounded in their beds early today 
by Jim Filder, a farm hand, who had been 
working for McVittie. Filder later shot 

! and killed himself after shooting Sheriff 
j Fuller three times and seriously wounding 

him.

music out of a piece of M ashingt^n. May 29—Germany to
day expressed her willingness to enter 
into - negotiations with the United 
States for a general arbitration treaty 
along the lines in the tentative draft 
of the proposal now in the hands of 
Great Britain and France. The Ger
man ambassador, Count Von Bernstoff, 
conveyed this information to the sec
retary of state and asked for 
of the basic proposition.

IN THE LORDSl tl

out on
“I am glad to see that sc mu<ch inter

est is being taken in the Canadian navy,” 
said Commander Roper, “but I have noth- 

to add to my former statement.”
I intend to do nothing about it,” con 

tmued the commander, in reply to a 
further query.

Destructive Wind Storm.
Ottawa, May 29—A heavy wind storm 

last night wrought havoc in the vicinity 
of Carleton Place. The path of the storm 

Both trains were running at high speed j was narrow but many buildings in its 
when the collision occurred, but the force I course were destroyed and trees uprooted, 
of the collision was apparently felt more No personal injury or loss of life occurred.

German Engineer Kidnapped.

Jena, ^ermany. May 29.—Prof. Richter, 
a German engineer, has been captured by 
bandits on Mount Olympus while pursu- 

his topographical studies for the geo
graphical societies of Berlin and Jena.

n ist
' "ing and so increased the num- 
" lead to the need of a third

t
b

edi ing London, May 29.—The government's veto 
bill passed its second reading in the house 
of lords today without division.

a copy»ld s- ience deoarttnent,which 
Dnucd on page 8, fifth column.)
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Andover, K. B.. A 
son was the guest of Mr.
I ibbitts for the 24th, he t 
taking a trip to Dead V 
bv automobile for a day’s 

Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Pe 
•ngratulations on the ar 
ilighter on Friday 
The friends of Th 

are glad to welcome him 1 
for the

Senator Baird returned 
Saturday.

Miss May Holt, 
ttie guest of Miss P

Confirmation ser 
it.v church, Andov 
n°°n by Bishop K 
candidat

Through the effo 
Jones and Senator 
school is to have a 
funerals placed in the 
logical department of t 
crnment.

On Wednesday. May 
ball was played by the 
held, and the 
9 to 4 

Mrs. 
in the 
funeral

last.

summer.

W

es were

Baird

4

M

Mr. and Mrs. Thom 
of Grand Bay, wer< 
nesday.

Miss Lou Girvan, of 
holiday with friends at \X o< 

H. Robinson and family 
their summer cott 

Mr. and Mrs. ’ W. Roy A 
the guests of Airs. F. Finley 
on Wednesday.

Dr. and Airs.
John, were guest 
the holiday.

Dr. and Mrs. Inches. 
Wednesday at their 
Westfield.

Miss Elva Alachum 1 
attend the 

Miss Dorothy Jon. 
hour, of St. J 
Ononette.

Mias Florence Hoyt, of St 
her sister at Ononette on 

Miss Sadie Lingley, of 
the guest of her parents, 
W. H. Linglev. XX’rdnesday 

Mrs v a Sharp, oi 9 
guest of her parents, Air. a 
Lingley. at Lingley.

Mrs. Per ley and Aliss E 
St. John, spent the holit 
Perley’s daughter at Bel vet 

Mr. and Airs. W. H. Sm 
of St. John, visited their < 
risvdale Wednesday.

W. S. Fisher and fa mil, 
the summer months at tl 
Lingley.

W. A. Jenkins and famil 
are occupying their cottage

in \Ves:

J

\

Moue

Day.
and Mrs. 

i..kri spe^h the 
iD° Westfield.

Ur.

Mr. Fred Cheyne spent 
•Xu friends at Public Laiv 

wuh Herbert Read, of
i inithe guest 

• h. Hill and;, 
s. Lillian Morri:
•json. were in XX 

Campbell, o

d home.
D. Lcdingham spen

IU.
laid Smitn

\1
>lor J

h

Mrs.
John.

C. J. Coster and tannh. 
moved to Woodrnan shave

R. B. Patterson and iamilj 
are occupyitig their / ettage

G. H. H. N
/Woodman's Point.

Miss Gladys Bullock w 
on Friday.

H. H. Bigger, B. X . of 1 
J].), spent the hoi id a ; g 
Mrs. L. Lingley, “Hillsid

Mr. and Airs. H. Fall 
week-end guests of M
Watters.

A. 0. Skinner and family 
•e occupying their cottage 
r the summer.
-_ae Aliases Bella am 
lent the holiday at <

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kii 
Mr. Cruikshank and 

have moved to West I

10

NORTO
Norton,May 2o—Many yd 
ie lakes near here on tn 

varying success.
A handsome monument li 

fur the late Conductor Kell 
in the Sacred Heart eeme 
by Mrs. Kelly.

James O’Neil, St. John, 
day here. I

Aliss Alice Byron spent 
her home here.

ANDOVt

Mr. and Airs. J. W. M 

Sunday in their motor la;

Mrs. F. H. trimmer 
Mfs. Blair (of >’• ;

llerbert Lamb Mrs. 1 
T T- Odell, Miss L\a L 

,, Barnard, Mrs. 1.
1 Miss denn.e Kennedy Ini'. 

y,L 0f Mias Elinor bbort n

iV F)
Miss

Calais (Me.)
Miss Freda 

, .i,,- where Llhes’ College "
1 Skiff Grimmer 

B. today.

Wren,

Glew has beejAlma

fiWren came 
she lias

Mr
N.

WESTFIELD BE
of "‘sWestfield

Bowman,
. in Westfield. 
VVm. Robertson 

the summer 
and G 

the hoi id

field tor
k Carleton ul,

John, were
L, Westfield.
Xc-ir Christie, wife ' 1 were in Westfield < 

Hare, " St. John

id fj

Id,

GAGETO
Gngetown, N. B., Ma; 
wessive he a

“lometer 
a thunderstoi 
ed for about 
best rain in this 
Months.

T. M. Carper! ( 
f°r Queens c<
Week
and
tonns tor tin

Allan Ottv

instructing t 
supplying the

motor boat he h 
model, fineh 

the boat
comfortably.

Mr. and Mrs. Pei 
were- guests of M 
H. and Mrs
this

Mast

week.
, " I^e Binge!
ncina,

ifiends of R. ]l;
are in t
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’Deacon, underwent an operation on his ; in compan \ with Air. Dibblee w - 
throat on Sunday morning. I Skiff Lake for a week’s fishing ’

Mrs. 0. S. Newnham is spending a few j Later m the season. Mrs 
daya, in Woodstock with her son, Mr. daughter Miss Constance Carr 1
Godfrey P. Newnham. York, wîll come and with her ”

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer returned from ! Mr. and Mrs. deLancv Robinson ' 
Boston last Thursday, but left again for j and Mrs. Dibblee, will spend 
that city on Monday accompanied by Mi s. j at Duck Cove.
Grimmer. They expect to be absent j Among the many debutantes plan- 
three weeks or more for* the benefit of come out at the Coronation ball ,
Mr. Grimmer g health. Miss Constance Carr, of New Yoi

Mrs. Edward Wood, who has been visit- ; The Aliases Bessie and Clara br
ing her sister, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, j now of South Africa, 
left on I1 riday evening for her home in Italy and will arrive here in Jib- 
Winnipeg. - Mr. and Mrs. P M. Macdona

Letters from Airs. Arthur S. Burdette, leaving on Tuesday for a trip 
from Paris_ France, were received here! York, 
this week.

shortly to take up their residence in 
Moncton. .

Mr. E. McAulay is spending some time 
in Point du Chene this week.

piano duet by Mrs. Malcolm, and >Ir. G. 
H. Knight. The accompaniments were 
played by Mr. G. H. Knight.

Capt. W. A. McKee, of the 19th Field 
Battery, C. F. A., left on the Maritime 
express on Friday evening for Kingston 
(Ont.), where he will join the Horse and 
Field Artillery, who are going to England 
to attend the coronation. The party mil 
sail from Quebec early in June. Mr. Mc
Kee’s many friends unite in wishing him 
bon voyage.

Mrs. Thomas Price received at her resi
dence on Friday afternoon and evening, 
being assisted by Mrs. Thomas Parker. 
Mrs. Price wore a gown of champagne silk 
with trimmings of point lace and gold 
braid. Airs. Black ushered, and refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Sanford Bishop 
assisted by Miss Daisy Bishop.

Air. and Mrs. C. S. AlcCarthy left by 
the Atari time express on Saturday evening 
on a trip to Chicago and will be absent a 
couple of weeks.

Mrs. W. S. Stewart, of Charlottetown, 
spent the week end in town, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. C. Jones.

Mrs. George AlcSweenev has returned 
home from New York where she 
spending the winter.

Mrs. B. L. Gerow returned on Monday 
to her home in St. John, after spending 
a few days at her old home in the city. 
On Sunday Mrs. Gerow assisted the choir 
of Central Alethodist church at both

! kn m
kjf

I

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

HAMPTON Mr.

Hampton, May 24—Empire Day was ob
served in the Hampton Consolidated School 
by appropriate lessons in each department 
during the morning session, and in the af
ternoon two hours and a half were occu
pied in carrying out by the massed schools 
assembled in the Exhibition Hall Jjefore a 
large number of the parents and friends of 
the children, the following programme, in 
each number of which the greatest inter
est was manifested:
Chorus—Before All Lands.................... School
Essay—The Origin and Purpose of Em

pire Day .................
Recitation—Our Flag
Recitation—The Native Bora...................

........................................... .. Ethel Brittain..
Song—For King, Flag and Country..

■•••••........... By three pupils of Grade I:
Recitation—The Flag of Old England

..................................Aliss Marguerite Adams
Recitation—England’s Dead.......................

........................................ Edward Harrington
Song—xiiree Little Sisters..........................

.................................................... Dorothy March
Recitation—Canada’s Proud Position..

....................................................... Anna Ganong
Recitation—The Men of the Northern

Zone .......................................... Gladys Smith
Flag Drill—The Little Patriots..............

..............Pupils of the First Department
Recitation—The Union Jack...................

1 be

sentatives to the coronation left Monday town (N. S.) on Tuesday to spend the 
èvening. Major C. H. McLean left on holiday here with her parents, Mr. and 
Sunday evening’s train for Quebec. Mrs. John Mitchell. Dr. and Mrs. Free-

Mr. Clifford McAvity has arrived home man are moving to Halifax next week, 
from McGill College for the summer va- ; The Misses Thomson spent Victoria day 
cation. with Hampton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. H. McCready, Char- ' Mr. and Mrs. Bell with a few friends 
lottetown, arrived in St. John on Satur- joyed a picnic at their camp at Gondola 
day and were guests of £Dr. and Mrs. J. Point on the 24th.
$oyle Travers, Lancaster Heights. Mr. Mrs. Pollard Lewin, of St. John, was an 
McCready is at present in Boston to re- over Sunday guest of her uncle and aunt, 
main a week. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, “Fern Dale.”

Mrs. T. H. Bullock spent a few days in ‘ Among the holiday visitors to Rothesay 
Fredericton this week. Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. John Magee and 1am- 
Enoch Chestnut celebrated their golden ily, who spent the aay with Rev. A. W. 
wedding on Tuesday. and Mrs. Daniel, “The Rectory. ’

Mrs. J. C. Jordan, River Glade; Hon. Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan were here 
C. W. Robinson, Moncton, and Dr. A. F. from the city in their automobile and had 
McAvenney left on Monday on a visit of . tea with Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, 
inspection to tuberculosis institutions in j The Willing Workers Circle expect to 
Massachusetts and New York. Xhold a sale of useful and fancy articles on

Mrs. Thomas McAvity and Miss Ethel [June 14.
McAvity are expected home this week • Mrs. James Jack, Aliss Ethel Smith, Mrs. 
front Toronto. Easson and Mrs. George Jones were amon^

Mrs. Kent Scovil and Miss Stone have|the week-end visitors from the city, 
arrived home from Boston.

MA. ‘A>S. Deacon, of Niagara Falls, itt 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. R. Flan
ders, Princess street.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., and Mrs.
Wilson left Thursday evening for Eng
land.

Miss Gertrude deBurÿ was in Sackville 
this week attending the closing exercises 
at the academy.

Miss Grace Fleming is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

The marriage of Mr. Victor Drury, son 
of Brigadier-General Drury, of Halifax, 
to Aliss Pansy Mills, of Ottawa, will take 
place in St. Andrew’s church, Ottawa, on 
June 21.

Mrs. John H. M. Robertson, of Mont
real, is the guest of Mrs. A. Binning, 93 
Elliott

Miss Florence B. Ferguson, of Chicago, 
is the guest of her uncle, Mr. F. H. Me 
Kiel.

Airs. Norman Guthrie, of Ottawa, will 
spend part of the summer in St. John, 
the guest of her mother, Airs. George 
Smith, Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Courtney, of St.
John, and Mrs. Hargraves, çf Norfolk,
Virginia, arrived home this week. Mrs. Levi Curtis, of Newfoundland, at-

Miss A era AlacLauchlan was t e gues tended the recital of her daughter on 
of Mies Alice L. Fainreather last week- Priday evening, and will be the guest of 
end at Rothesay, m the E®™- Mrs. Humphrey Pickard through the Mt.

Lord Strathcona extended ms hospital- Allison closing 
ity to Mayor Frink during the coronation Mrs Indoe 'mfe of Rev. J. H. Indoe, 
celebration. It is not quite certain that of Rlver Phillip, is the guest of her par- 
the mayor can accept the kind offer. ente, Mr. and Mrs. George Black.

Those who had the extreme pleasure of Mrg Amog Trueman, of Point de Bute, 
attending the lecture on Michael Angelo, spent Sunday ^th her daughter, Mrs. 
delivered by Prof. Herbert Cross at the jrre(j Tifigley
Natural History Society rooms, will not Mrs Tait/ of Newfoundland, is the
soon forget the delight they experienced p,eat of hcr 6ister Miss Calkin, 
ihe lecture was arranged by the local ^ Hazen Estabrooks, of Harper’s
branch of the Archeological Society. Dr. Brook epent the weeU.end and Sunday
White introduced the speaker. The vote w]th Mrs Mariner Hicks, 
of thanks was moved by Mayor Frmk, Mi,s Ma.bel Read spent Sunday in
seconded by Dr. H. S. Bodges. Point de Bute, the guest of Dr. Oulton

Mrs. McLean and Miss Elise McLean an(j Oulton Mr. H. J. Fowler went to Woodstock
will accompany Colonel McLean to Eng- Mrs Jack and two children, who have °n Monday.
land leaving here on June 1. been with Dr. Rogers and Airs. Rogers i Mrs. H. J. Folwler went to Norton on

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel will leave on the gjnce tlleir resjdence in Sackville will m; Tuesday to spend Victoria Day with the 
next trip of the "t lrgiman to attend the future make their home in St. John ! family of her eon, Mr. H. Ernest Fowler, 
coronation Mr. Thomas Dixon is offering his prop- Mr- Thomas Conway, boss section man

Mrs. William Gilbert Pugsley, formerly erty on Bridge etreet for to]e &nd on the I. R. C. here.- who has -been very
Miss Marion Ross, received for the first and bls "wife intend going to Seattle to Iil! for some time with pneumonia,
time since her marriage on Friday after- res;de a gon wbo jg ]ocated there. I sufficiently recovered as to admit of hie
noon last week at her residence, Sher- Mies Bertha Woodworth has returned! taking a short walk yesterday,
brooke street, Montreal. The bride wore from a peasant visit to Winchester 
her wedding gown of ivory duchesse satin (Alass.)
with garnitures of duchesse lace, embroid- Miss Lizzie Ogden, who has been train- 
ered in pearls and edged with silver and ing for nurse in Boston, is now in Port 
crystai fringe, and carried a bouquet of Elgin visiting relatives and friends, 
lilies of the valley. The tea table was in The at home given on W’ednesdav after- 
charge of Mrs. William Pugsley and Mrs. n00D by Mrs. Josiah Wrood, in hSnor of 
J. A. Mackay, Mrs. Pugsley wearing the graduates and friends of Mt. Allison, 
black and white striked chiffon with rose wag one 0f the gucce8Bful social events o'f 
border, trimmed with touches of rose; tfie Week. Mrs. Wood
Mrs. Mackay, a rose colored gown and, receiving by Mrs. F. B. Black and Mrs.’ Dr. H. S. Bridges and Mrs. Bridges. St. 
white leghorn hat with rose colored, fj M. Wood. Mrs. Allison poured tea. 1 John, were at Hampton today, visiting 
plumes. ! and Mrs. Borden served the ices. The Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith. Mr. Smith j

St. John is having a diminutive musical, other aida were the Aliases Gladys and* has been in poor health of late,
festival next week, see g that David Bis-1 E]ajne Borden, Aliss Helen Skyles and ' On Sunday an auto-party spent a pleas-
pham and the celebr ed Bostonia L-ex- ^ Miss Lena Tait. 1 ant time at Hampton. Among theme were
tette will be heard in concert. . . ; Airs. Wilson Estabrooks, of Moncton, j Air. H. A. Doherty. Mr. H. A. R. Doh-
tatio’ns for'X ^ I Tiste ™ ^ °f ^ j bour’ ^M^'xG^McIntyre1' Saw Company of Vancouver, today sul> !

EW» ssrcsvccRïitt:,
W. L. Grant, of Queen's University, j returned home on &turdav Lfte^ i pleas-1 WOODSTOCK ton. The company asks for a bond guar-
Kingston which will take place at the I ant visit with frieDd, in' Boston, New! Woodstock. Mat- 24--Mrs. William M. ^«‘eVat Jh and vSd^k ffor faeulty of thc ljnlver®lty of New Bruns-
r^rCh °V Thr8,S a1 Ca”t%uUry' I York' Connecticut. Stanstead (Que.), and ' Connell and Mrs. W. B. Nicholson left on l«on 1^ returo^h» ta'1'1 have 168ued carda of mvltatlon for
Gonng-on-Ihames, England, next Thurs- gt Andrews (N. B.) Monday for Boston to attend the wedding . ‘ ggq ooo ni„nt in Mnnctn^ 1 the encaenia to be held in the college

M c" rV „ , The last graduating recital of the year ! of Miss Mabel Nicholson and Mr. Donald maTZ Moncton'.need- hbrary Jllne L
! wna amon5 those w 0 ! was held in Beethoven’s hall last Friday1 Connell, of Calgary, which took place to- , decided unon r free fir all three Chancellor and Airs. Jones have cards

won prizes at a guessing contest and tea, evenjng) when Mlgg Flora Marion Curtis, day. mmntl If n ^ free-for-all, three- QUt for an at home for the members of
given by Mrs. A. Coburn Musgrove, at|0f Newfoundland, Mise Ma-bel Lockwood, Miss Lucy Phillips returned on Thurs- ,, ’ '^ nroeramme r3Ce 89 th.e graduating class and their friends for

couver recen ly. j Leaman, of Truro, and Miss Annie Louise ; day after spending- several weeks with her ‘ Moncton Mar ce ^neois' \ mJet ^ ednesday afternoon, May 31, at the uni-
It C'. ^heon and M‘ss Kaye were j Bennett, of Newport (N. S.), gave a de-! grandmother, Mrs John Bacon, at Wor- wedd"n‘ »a9 rolemmz7j ,t lu nXiock tti, Mr. and Mrs. Philo Hanson, re -

dianD^iffioo Y181t°ra registered at the Cana Jjghtful concert. The young ladies who ! cester (Mass.) evening at St George's church ‘ rectory . The engineenng students of the umver St. George (N. B.), have been .
Mr Tot nv2?d°M.’ iISJ M- vi : graduated m oratory, violin and piano, Mr. and Mrs. George Naylor and daugh- th principals "beimr Alexander « Torrie’ 8lty gaye tbelr annuaJ dance at the gym- Mr. Hanson's parents, Mr. and 1 

M^-rath F MCGrathr8,nd ^ Elcan” were assisted by Miss Lemnie Lu,by. vio- ter, of Birmingham. England, arrived in P" pronr^!etm,Xhe Grand TheaT™ na81um of the V. N. B. last evening, when lel Hanson, before leaving for tin - - McGrath o Mexico O y, are guests of bn; Mr. Raymond Horsfall, viola; and town on Monday and are guest, of Mr. Mis, Ularo Mc&chern of aboot Wty =?”»*“ enJOyed a finc l’r°1 Empire day the pupils of ,
" . C n n, Elliott row. Miss King, cello. The concert was attend- and Mrs. George E. Phillips. George McEarhern of this citv Rev w ! gramme of eighteen dances and three ! schools were gathered in Mentor 1

----------------  ed by a large audience, every member of Mr. Avard White, of Sackville Univer- B Sisam performed the ceremonr Mr ieItras- Refreshment, were served ill a, and a very pleasing programme was - -
BATHFÇAY which was delighted with the programme : sity, is spending Ins vacation at home. n ] V. Torrie leave MonHav large marquee situated on the university through. Recitations, readings a: !
nU ntOAT rendered. | Mrs. 8 S. Miller and children, of Hart- 3 o’elo* for New York and vrillé on terrace' The. chaperones were Mr,. C. C. u9es were given by the children. :

Rothesay, May 25—A party which in- Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett went to ! land, are guests of her mother, Airs. Alex-1 yimp c fnr Fno-ianfi tn tii-g. ,n + v, « nrJones, Airs. E. A. Stone and Airs. F. P. Everett won the Cock burn prize 
chided Mr and Mrs James F Robertson Tormentine on Monday in their ander Henderson. 1 t;on x Day, wives of the professors. j the best essay on the British Empire. 1
Mi TT _ "j Mrs T V a a rn- automobile- i Mr. William Dalling left on Wednesday, ^ t j conducted bv the Ymmir 0n the evening of May 30 a class dinner prize was presented by Miss K. '
b j farnilv Mr H F pi ddmrrtnn Thursday evening a merry party of 1 for Toronto where he will locate. j t „ j: Auxiliary of the Y Al C* X Sutur ! ^ by *be graduates of 19U as Judge Cockburn was unav^MV ’

y0Un* pe0pl€ fr0m Amherst' Mt- What-1 Mrs. Katie Ronald, of West Glassville, iav netted aW fôOO ' Satur‘ the Queen hotel. Dr. and Mrs. Jones will aent. Rev. Air. Crisp and Mr. P, E. A:
Miss Cum-, Mr and Mrs ItoydJn Thom! Ind^njoTed ^«^d’/htTi*0 Kin-8 IX* weekf| Leo. H. Cochrane^ collector of custom,, the'd^Ym tl "‘m’8 ?? ‘î”à addreS8<i
son and children, drove to "Cosy Lake" ^ Mr M^E^ T^er ! of Mrtd Sroî’Wflto? KbbL ^ ! trnda Y 7as ° thrown1 fro^t ^ S^fe ^th’e” ,y'mar mb'

t-0rladay; Dancing was enjoyed, and it was not un-1 Miss May Beausto, of Lakeville, spent a and wa, ’severe!^.hlken n^ b? ™rI'la«e ned man of the graduating class. isfactorily. Mr. Arthur Gove is en
thf tiI an ear,y hour ™ the morning that, few days of last week with her sister, Mrs. heiL ,ni.med No wX w P' T, nWn h t Ml59 Grace Flenun8- B A-. of St- JoFt>, mg a vacation for a few weeks,

vaeht XT the party returned to their home, Colin King. h wbl he iL ’ is visltin« 1,188 Verna Brown, having come M;6fi Nonie Sheehan is visiting Mr
vltheTwb^ Mr »nJhMrT°rv, 8 A cal1 has been extended to Rev. Mr. Mr. H. G. Noble, of St. John, spent T 4 F RoKh T Tohn nreacheJ i \,p to attend the students' Mr,. Charles Sheehan in Lubec i Mr

LLTX T' o c Pnee, of Dartmouth (N. S.), by the Mid- Sunday m town with his family. PreshvLTX’hXXh i 1 ^ ve dance' Mr. and Mrs. Dugald G. KG
son and Miss Thomson expect to occupy d]e gac^ville Baptist church. Mrs George Hall and little 'daughter of the. Pre- bytenan church today. He gave On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Wesley Van- daughter Miss Irene returned on >
their summer home here about June 1. , w, , , , ^ , uaugmer, oi an interesting account of mission work iu wnrf w„s n hri.lrrri nf t^n tohluc ' e K ,ASre ssssr*^ îssnfcSk s-war" i k—- __ » xîsc «tinsse rascsj"iiJ-J™“™! border towns “‘laff-JMJSSriEis
Conference at Prince Edward Island Mr, ?upp,yin* as laacher for her sister, who Mr. Williamson Fisher and Mr. Amos' -, R. , x B M o4_Mr. H Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bullock, of St., bam died after a very short lllnes- 
Can m,n accomnani^ hTsister „ far X. has been very i!1- C. Day spent Sunday at Skiff Lake. ! St Stephen, N B May 24-Mra. Ear- John, have been spending a few days here, I Mrs. Mere Burton and cluldn

Sackv he Xhwe shfwdl spend a Xeek “ ----------------- High Sheriff John R.Tompkins left on xLhhXXXXoY ClXh Xt T hnm ® P°mT ”g ““f help ? » fiftLet,h 3“«ts of Mr,. W. J. Burton.two ’ ! nnPPUPQTFD Monday evening for Boston where he was ' Y gTTr°X ° b h" h M »”‘«"»ry (golden wedding) of Mrs Bid-j Mr. and Mr,. Thomas J. Cougii-
MrsZChisholm i, entertaining the W.I1-: DORCHESTER | today united m marriage to Miss Eliza-1 Nesday, Empire day, was observed here 8 parents' and ' rs' Lnoch Chest" | ^ildren with friend Mrs Ben,an

mg Workers Circle at her home this after- Dorchester, May 24—Mr. Chesley Buck d k 11 attanB Durfee- by Rev' Dr' 1 an , by the schools in real patriotic style. The Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Richards, of Otta- da’ “L this week
noon. Last Thursday they were guests of of bt. John, spent Sunday m town with ■ exercises were all in the school grounds, wa are visiting, friends here aays nere tnis ween.
Mrs. J. R. Robertson. his parents, Capt. and Mrs. de Mille Buck. ' * * ‘Ilard L. Carr and Mr. Lou j There were patriotic songs and speeches,, M “ Dawes Gfimour is here from =t a Bat"'ee,nfthlrt/ and lor,tyT)of 1

Among last Saturday's visitors from the Mrs. D. L. Harrington has returned Smith were guests of Mr. and Mrs. PetcJ j a rjye drjll by the boys of the High Andrews and is visiting her parents Post Andr-eT friends invaded The 
city were Mr and Mro. W. E. Foster and from visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. G. Graham at Hart,and. on Saturday. j ,chool, and a p7hy»cal drill by the child- master Ld MrX. EdwaXds " t9' ™ and ™"X!i 'X^hl-'

children and Mrs. Vaesie. Teed, in St. John. ! ren of Miss Boyd's school. There was a Dr and Mrs W H Sleeves have been I u * TTlnT"

Mr, John H. Thom,on spent Sunday in Rev. D. E. Halt was in Sackville or, Fri- f MONCTON j '»'«* attendance of parents and friends, entertaining a house party for the past I tXreY^he gifts were fTher u-
St. John attending the services in St. An- day evening last, when he attended an and the dav was one of great enjoyment I week and included among the guest, have ! vf , j , , . ,
draw’s church. Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, organization meeting of Boy Scouts in that Moncton, May 25—Mrs. C. D. Thompson' to the pupils and teachers. I been Mrs Sleeves' parents Chief of Police T™' a bunTr ,b hJ r>i
who preached at both services, was guest town, and gave an interesting address on has returned from St John where she has Mr. W. F. Todd, M. F„ has arrived and Mrs. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, ' and where'^e'and hTsister 
of Mrs. Thomson at lunch on Friday. the progress of the shiretown s scouts. been spending b month with friends. hofne from Ottawa. Mrs. Todd and Mfcs ! of St John, and Miss Helen Righv- of vr- " u a r T , '

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ritchie are at River- Miss Ella Tait, of St. John, is the guest Miss Helen Kane, of Dorchester, is visit- Mildred Todd went to tit. John to meet Andrews g " • i Mum, will reside for the sumim
side for the summer, moving from the city of Mrs. James Friel. 1 ™g friends in the city. him and returned with him on Tuesday. Mrs L W Bailey returned on Monday (XT the rVj been look<'d
’a=t week. Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman, Miss Muriel' Miss Norah Allen has gone to St. John | Misa Bessie Grimmer, of St. Andrews, from her' trip to Montreal Monday the lover, of bridge were engag-

Rev. Alex. Robb gave a most interest- Chapman and Miss Josie Oulton attend- to spend a few weeks with friends. is here visiting her cousin, Miss Lois Mr, D Richards matron of Victoria I pM*‘me> an°thf r surprise was -
mg address on Korean mission work in ed the masquerade ball In Amherst, given Miss Mina Murray, of Chatham, is the Grimmer, during the absence of the Sur- Hospital left on Saturday for a trio to Andr<'n'8 whe" 1,er attentl™ 
the Presbyterian church Sunday evening, in aid of the hospital, by the Pilgrims of,*»» of Mr. and Mr, Schwartz. ; veyor-General and Mrs. Grimmer in Bo,-[Boston ’and Providence VZg\o7e Ô' X
He was guest at the home of Mr. and Aire. Amherst, on Friday evening last. On Friday evening at the home of Hon. ton. Providence to attend th* rauWiiL PvPr L , lantern., mis .s y
Peter Chisholm. Mrs. Bates, of Sackville, is spending C. W. and Mrs. Robinson, a concert was' Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey D. Johnston, who cisee of the Rhode tsIaüT Hosnital nf ' a"d et,Joye^ by,all', A fcw ba! "

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and chil- some weeks in town with Mrs. A. R, Em- given under the auspices of the Central, last week were visiting Mr. W. F. Tod.1 which hospital Mrs Richards is a grldu paS8ed ,and after S»PP^' "
dren, of St. John, spent Saturday at their merson and Mrs. C. B. Record. Methodist church. A very interesting pro-1 M. P„ Mrs. Johnston's father, in Ottawa;1 ate and on he Mowing day she attended , f T a “ X" A ’ '
cottage here. Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, of Moncton, was gramme was carried out and ice cream ! are again at home, having enjoyed a most a dinTr of tL Ah™XXe Society of t l,e Among

The many friends of Miss Peavey, of in town last Friday, the guest of Mrs. j sold. A large number was present, com-' delightful visit. hospital 1 ' were Mrs. E. L. Andrew s.
Lubec, gave her a warm welcome back to James Friel. pletely filling the large drawing room and Miss Mildred McCue has gone to Ma- On Friday afternoon Mrs KetohmJ bTu m 7 R' un ' V
Rothesay on Friday, when she was guest Dr. A. Raymond Landry, who spent this hall. The programme consisted of part chias (Me.) to make an extended visit i gave a tea* when Mrs Geogheean was! ®mlth’ T dfmes 11 ‘ Dowal1-
of Miss Ganong at “Netherwood." winter in Paris, taking a post-graduate songs by the choir of C. M. church, sXlos with friends. of honor The M ses Stonfori Mit ! m °T ^.u.'

Mr. Frank Kinnear was guest at the course in surgeiy, arrived home last week by Mrs. B. L. Gerow, St. John, and the Mr H D Bates spent Sunday in town Grace \V t m c. nP ' si I MoColl, Mrs E. A.
home of Mr,. Brock and family over Sun- and will remain with hi, father, Hon.'Misses Mary Sleeves, Blanche O'Brien and with his'family ? 5 “ °Wn Verted the tilstt 8 St*"a ^erxxaan ; w.,1 McVay. Mrs. R. A. ",
d»y- Justice Landry for a few weeks before) Alice Lea. a ladies quartette by Mrs. Mrs. Henrietta Blair went to St An- Chinn,In of SP stenben i. v -, S'T T' Jot™ b>mP=™-

A pleasant surpriae was given numerous locating in Montreal. [ Gerow, Miss McKie, Misses Hunter and drew, on Saturday to visit her friend ing Mrs George’ Coultliard P ' ' ls,t Boss. Mis. Jennie Clarke. Mi-, V
friends here by a visit from Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Atkinson are pack- Lea; violin solo bv Mr. Avard Carter Mrs Frederick Andrews for a week ’ ir™ sv : mer- "19s He-J - Mi*. Bat tP. Freeman, who came over from Bridge- ing up their household effects and intend reading by Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, and a Harold, th^U^oT of Mra J. M. ing a weXk Tu St jXXn aMonlcr Xro?

Saturday/ Alay 27.
Victoria Day has become such an estab

lished holiday that without its celebration 
summer would scarcely venture forth even 
though the weather god sometimes proves 
unpropitious. Not that this was the case 
on Wednesday at the inland pleasure re
sorts where the sun shone all day, only 
where there were great stretches of sandy 
beaches and woody shores did “winter 
linger in the lap of spring,” and even 
there the cosey harbors afforded shelter 
for the crowds who frequented the shores 
at Duck Cove, McLaren’s Beach and the 
Saints Rest. To those who spent the day 
in the loftily situated camps surrounding 
the shores, the view towards evening was 

beautiful. Brilliantly reflected bon-

After a short visit with Lon- j Among the many visitors this , 
don relatives, they will take passage on | Du-ck Cove coming from Frederic" / 
May 28 for her home in San Jose, Costa ! sides Mr. and Mrs. deLancv ;
Rica. Her sister. Mrs. Talcott, accorn- ! and Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee, v
panies Mrs. Burdette. j Robert Fitz-Randolph and chil :

Mr. Charles McBride, of Toronto, is Mrs. Charles Fitz-Randolph and 
paying a visit to his parents, Mr. and] Air. Purvis Loggie is in Ham /
Mrs. James McBride. ; taking a course at the W -

Mrs. John Black presided at the organ , School of Electricity, 
in the Congregational church in Milltown E>r- and Mrs. Hedley Br 
on Sunday morning. 1 among a party of pleasure see . :. .

Miss Margaret Black is expected to ar-, inK the week-end at Bear Island, 
rive home at an early date after a delight- ! Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Kv ■ .
ful visit of three months with Boston and : the holiday in Woodstock 
New York friends. trip in Mr. Kitchen's motor

Mrs. Frederick Brown, of Boston.

Miss Vivien Fowler 
.........Josie Lawrenceen-

Miss Sherman, Miss Palmer ;, ar-
rived from that city on Saturday to visit ' Gretchen Phair, chaperoned
her father, Mr. Sydney Hannah, at his| Deedes, spent the holiday at IL . , u
home at the Ledge. a fishing trip.

Mr. G. Durell Grimmer, of St.^Andrews,{ Mrs. H. E. Bond, of Toront 
was In town during the past week. [ and is the guest of her niece_ Ml

Mrs. George H. Eaton, of Calais, has 1 Babbitt. ^
A1, . n A n Hon. Senator McSweeney haa arrived ^>een spending a few days in Brewer (Me.) L,1*188 Carleton, of St. John, cam.

Ch//,."7 V "Albe ta Lran,da horns from Ottawa. Hon. Brono Kalish, of Calais, he» been ! /,e e??,,nw« *«“«« and is ,
Récitai,on-Bntons &yond 'the Se» - BI“yhe O’Brien who was spend- ™New Y«k city during the st k. ! ^Xeder cton " Mav o6 Ther

i -ri t ing a week m town returned on Tuesday -’lrs- Leorge E. Elliott has returned e ncton, -May -b There
„............A ' 7 " "«'■**’ -.- • -otah Fowler, to Havelock. from » pleasant visit in New York city.1 cancudates for the M. A. degr

Sackville, May 24—A hnen shower was on* “ / °rus Bntanni» Gem Mrg Bishop went to Hillsboro on Wed- Mr- »”<1 Mrs. George H. McAndrews are | Lmversity this year and the
given Miss Viola Clarke on Thursday 7 ' ' V n IR nesday to spend a week with friends. making an extended visit through the do- Mlccee“ful candidates will he an-
evening by Miss Eliza Knapp in anticipa- ! Canada in the 20th Cen- j M]ga Katrina McKenzie is home from mlnion- They W>H visit Niagara Falls. I alon8 with the names of the m-
tion of her approaching marriage next! tury •• ■■■ ■ - - - "A Vora “*““«*» McGill College, Montreal, to spend the Montreal, Winnipeg add other cities and; ners and other successful studenrs
month. A very pleasant evening's enter- . ,, ' a'e The King. holidays will also spend a few days in Chicago be- meeting of the faculty on the dav ; - - ,
tainment was the result of the gathering, I de^1Vered Miss Eleanor Woods and Mies Sadie fo^ they return. to encaenia Those who are M.
and very many useful and pretty articles | by the Kev. 11. C. Rice and Rev. George McDonald were among those spending the | îlbam R. Carson and Aire. F. dates are; Rev. H. R. McGill, B. A
in linen were given to the bride-to-be. ‘ Yf n/f' holiday in St. John. 1 Robinson are visiting St. John friends i E. A. ' R. Davis, B. A ; Miss E :

The party was kept up for several hours, Miss Susan Matthews for many years a | Mrg F C. Torrie of Sydney is visit-i this week- Allen, B. A., and Locksley AT
and after a refreshing luncheon was giv- feeident of Passakeag, Kings county, died fr|en(^g jn town. ’ Mrs. Frank Sharpe has gone to Norton B. A.
en by Mrs. Knapp, many nappy and sin- ^ »on fMay 1Ô" h?ày\ A very quiet but interesting wedding! toJpend a da>’8- ! J?hn KiIburn, who has
cere wishes were extended to Miss Clarke brough^ to Hampton on Thursday, « t()ok p]ace at the Qentral Methodist par-, Mrs- Mitchell, of St. John, was in town; penntending his stream driving 
who is very popular with her young May 18, and conveyed to the Titusville gonage Qn the evenmg of the holiday when | ^1S week for a brief visit with her sister, aliens on the upper St. John
friends. Those participating were Miss burial ground where the burial service -\villiam A Bentley was united in i Miss Hethenngton, the head nurse of the, turned home last evening. ! A
Lila Fawcett, Miss Lila Estabrooks, Mise ^a® r<-ad by the Rev H C. Rice, of the man.;age to Miss Angeline Bleaknev 0f Ohipman Memorial Hospital. I very heavy rains will be ne, ,
Bessie Carter, Mise Dot Johnson, Miss Hampton Methodist church. this city. The ceremony was performed by' Mrs. George T. Baskin leaves tomorrow bring out the drives stranded
Margaret Harper, Miss Caroline Kay, Alias! Mrs C. W. Plummer, of Jacksonville, patt;v jn the presence of a few ! (Thursday) for Sackville to be present at islands. Ckoninard and Curries p-
Annie Kay, Aliss Amy Hickey, Miss Ger- j arnved here on Saturday afternoon and is frienc]g‘ Mr an(ÿ Mrg Bentley will reside ! the cloain2 exercises at the Ladies’ Col-1 logs into safe water by making a • ti
tle Doncaster, Miss Glennie Hanson, Miss1 spending a few days with her daughter, - Moncton i We, Miss Marjorie Baskin being a stu- drive. ,PL_ 1 r

Mrs. H. C. Rice. Both ladies leave on . c , ... , dent there. 1 T>-u;: Tuesday next to attend the Woman’s A: Weldon of Sackville, spent | A,r_ T_..:
Missionary Society Convention in Mono- *he h?hdg m \h°clt\Tth« ^ °f her 
ton parents, Air. and Mrs. W. J. Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Woo ton, of Wo
burn (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Airs. J. M. Ross.

most
tires, casting tongues of fire far out on 
the waters were banked by inumerable 
strings of brightly tented bunting flung, to 
the breeze from the residences of Air. 
Manchester and others. Dotted here and 
there over the sand were little tots gaily 
clad in every conceivable color, combined 
to form an exquisite panorama which all 
too soon faded from view as night settled 
down sending the picnickers back to town 
and stern reality. That Westfield had its 
adherents was evidenced by the large 
her of people going by rail to the differ
ent stations on the line. So many pretty 
cottages are being built along the river 
that particular mention is almost unneces
sary. Rothesay, as usual, was the Mecca 
towards which many turned and well they 

repaid as at this time of year, this 
pretty village is at its best. The country 
houses are nearly all occupied, although a 
few are still awaiting their tenants.

Mr. and Mrs. Bright Cudlip will not 
open their house in the park until June 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing Paterson ex
pect to close their town house this week. 
Judge Armstrong and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley Armstrong and guest, Miss 
Roberts, will open their cottage at Rothe
say today, for the summer.

Mr. and Airs. Manchester entertained a 
large picnic party on the 24th, at their 
cottage at Saints Rest.

At Pokiok a picnic was given on the 
holiday at which were Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Miss Sidney Smith, Miss Rose
bud Hazen, Miss Elspeth MacLaren.

George Wetmore spent the holiday 
at Woodman's Point where her eon, Mr. 
Barton Wetmore, and Mr. Cam g an are 
camping.

A pleasant automobile ride was enjoyed 
to Sussex and return, on the holiday,those 

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard

vices.
Hon. O. W. Robinson left for Boston on 

Tuesday’s C. P. R. and will return early 
next week.

-St at

SACKVILLE

row.

The heavy forest fires o:. t 
| Pokiok were extinguished by the 

Mrs. Irving McAllister has gone to Bos-] Wednesday night, 
ton for a short visit.

Carrie Read, Miss Jessie Ford, Miss 
Mame Gaudet (Moncton), Miss Jean Rain- 
nie, Miss Louise Doncaster, Miss Lilian 
Fawcett, Mies Lu Damen, Aliss Etta Tay
lor, Misa Helen Wry, Miss Maud Robin
son, Miss Marjorie Taylor and Miss Maizie 
Robinson.

The census enumerators of the <•<
! Mrs. N. M. Clarke and Aliss Marjorie ; are here today receiving instructions ;:-- 
i Clarke, of St. Andrews, made a brief visit | Commissioner Palmer.
! in town last week, the guests of Mrs. ; E. S. Washington, restaurant keei t . 
! George J. Clarke. ! wa8 convicted in the police
, Mr. Clarence M. Trimble is visiting morning on a charge of selling

on ‘Sunday. Sentence will be

Mr. Benton Evans, of Minto, youngest 
son of the Rev. E. Evans, D. D., Hamp
ton Station, was taken to the General ^ ,
Hospital, St. John, last week, to be op- 1,188 Beasle Humphrey was tendered a
crated on for appendicitis. He is reported ba™ yAh/Ww-™ T“esda-V ! western cities on a business trip,
to be doing well. AwXw » Z X?/ Hon. George M. Hanson, of Calais, has

JZimZ s&y.’trwTLS A--,Hrcirv v rs* i^&srJSs: y&ts..niece, Mrs. Amelia Botsford and Mrs. // 6tb of June to Mr- Percy RlsmK' of I visit in Augusta.
Clarke, who are at present making their ( A0 ”• T . ,r , , . Misses Anna and Marion Eaton are in St. Andrews, May 26—An auto n---
home at the Overview Hotel. He returned 1Ir. and Mrs. Irvine Malcolm spent the Bost(m ■ i aut0 f"
home in the evening and on Tuesday holiday with fnendston St. John. j Mrs. Irene Nickerson has returned Horn Muwhie ÆM VlX
evening left for Denver. Colorado, to look 1,0fQC/™’ May «ty council to-, a vigit in u>e 60uthern ,tate8. ' ^ Mr Frank] 7 Eeton' we
after the estate of his brother. John, who, °'ght took a ong step towards the con- Jud 0gcar FeUow, and Mrs Fellows 0f Mr and Will MeV,7 , l '‘
has just died intestate, leaving a large str“ctl.°“ “£mtbe "ew water Ber.vlfe at, a have been guest, during the past week of, nedy's Hotel on ThmXdav last
estate. Mr. James Trite, and Mrs. Bots- of $2.30,000. The purenase of land for, Hon Ge and Mrg. BMurchfe. On SatardL "he moto hi t H, -

ford are the only remaining members of yater-shed purposes was authorized and, Mr Louk Dwve o[ gt Francie Xavier I mer took a party to E^stnXrf, Me X
his family. Mrs. Clarke and Mr. Barker. ' l™ders for pipe and other material were Co]1 ha3 arriye'd home £or the 8Um- lhe foUoiring ladies sXX ven le/e
druggist of St. John, also went to Denver *=“Pted up to about W000. ( mer vacation and is most cordially wel- a very pkXant dav 1 monvXT '

s M'- Trt“ ■* m™«- ”»>d "T "".tis1- mi. iirstix „-,r S iras t™. :™ tt, thtis&Mzsame firms tender for valves at a cost of winter with her daught4r, Mrs. Frederick Stickney Mrs WÜ1 McVav 7 ' 
W38 wa.8 a7Pted- The City en- p MaeNichol, has opened her own pretty | ,Tack, Miss liii Grimmer R^v G /

home and w„. reside there during the sum- EHmit, M, f S. '

t0ndbete^'d aLt:nng tbe pipe lme are j- hM eone to Boex
The council followed this by taking au- ^r ^aXk T Ross and his son. Ken- XX f” 3 °f U

codstbeofwratort;otrks,bu“d- ^ f” * ^X and Mrs Henry Smith, of N,

ing new fire engine house, construction of Misg Mar>; short’s friends are glad to ; theiï'dkXghC Mro^FrankV" AfctX'' 
permanent streets and sidewalks. The de-, know glle is reCovermg from an operation; Mr. E.Xa. Smith of St John 
bentures are to be dated July 15 1«L {or appeBdiritis and will soon be able to town over Sunday ’
inteXest°rata 4 1™ pfr cen\ Y' Tende”" ot I lea™ thî 0hiPman Memorial Hospital. Mr. Frank Mallory, of the Bank of X
same 'are to be'caTed and close July 10- w^a rTenfXueXt’ o°f Mrs HarXîd C 'f*' ™0nt™\'s 8P™d™8 a 'cry ; • 

M. S. Benson, teller in the Bank of' X® / * S ‘ £ M H d U v^!on 'Xltb b!s Parents, Mr. . .

here, has been transferee to Mr Mrg_ ^ Dexter, of New-1 ‘ Mr. Mrs. Randolph Win.ini

j buryport (Alass.), are guests of Mr. and Churchill came from Montreal on T;; - 
f Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton at their camp at1 day and are visiting Mr. and Mr- K. K. 
! Tom ah Stream to enjoy a fishing trip. j Armstrong, 
j Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, is, 
i in town today for a short visit.

Miss Pauline Clarke, who has spent the'

imposed to
morrow.

Mrs.
ST. ANDREWS

taking part were 
Lewin, Afiss Alice L. Fairweather, Alias 
Ena MacLaren, Alias Jenetta Bridges,Misa 
Mary MacLaren, Miss Jean Trueman,Miss 
Kathleen Trueman, Mr. John Sayre, Air. 
Ronald McAvity, Mr. Douglas McLeod, 
Mr. Clifford McAvity, Mr. Todd, of Mon
treal

After Dr. MacKinnon's delightful lec
ture on St. Patrick at St. Andrew’s church 
last Monday evening, he was entertained 
at an elaborate supper at which Mrs. H. 
H. McLean was hostess. Included among 
the guests were Dr.
Judges Forbes, Aliss Homer, Mrs. E, A. 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Rev. 
J. J. McCaakill and Airs. McCaskill, Dr. 
and Mrs. Walker, Rev. Mr. Dickie and 
Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. L. G. Macneil, Mr and 
Mrs. John Magee, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed," Miss Currie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, Mrs. John H. 
Trueman, Rev. David Lang, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Royden 
Thomson.

The Eclectic Club met on Thursday 
evening at Airs. J. Morris Robinson a, 
Queen Square; subject for the evening, 
Chesterton.

Miss Nancy Kingdon "was hostess at tea 
Tuesday at her mother’s residence, 

Mecklenburg street, for Alias Colston, of 
Welsford. At the prettily decorated tea 
table Mrs. Charles E. Robertedn and Mrs. 
Clements presided. They were assisted by 
Aliss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doris de 
Yebcr and Miss Geraldine Lee. Some of 
the guests were Mies Molly Robinson,Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Misa Outram, Miss Con
stance Sturdee, Miss Norah Robinson, 
Alise Jean Trueman, Miss Kathleen True
man, Miss Alice Schofield, Mias Lilile Ray
mond, Miss Ena MacLaren, Misa Vera 
MacLauchlan, Miss Mary MacLaren, Mise 
Gertrude de Bury, Miss Lorn a Kaye, Miss 
Laura Hazen, Miss Edith Magee, Mise 
Marjorie Lee.

Mr. J. G. Harrison entertained a few 
friends at Ray's Lake on the 24th.

Air. Percy McAvity is at Fredericton 
taking a course at the military school.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harding left this 
week on a motoring tour through the 
Annapolis valley to Wolf ville (N. S.) Mrs. 
Harding will remain away until the end 
of July.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson left last Friday 
for Port Elgin, where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Philipse Robinson until next 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster are sum
mering at Woodman’s Point, on the St. 
John river.

The St. John Golf Club will be an un
usually delightful spot in which to spend 
an afternoon this summer. At a commit
tee meeting held this week it was decided 
to hold but three teas this summer, one 
in June, one in July and one in Septem
ber, Thursday next being the day set 
apart for the June function. The host
esses on this occasion will be Mrs. Eesgon, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones and Mrs. James 
Thomas. These days will be made attrac
tive as the committee have decided to give 
prizes for clock golf, the members being 
privileged to form matches for the same 
among their friends in the club. Also on 
these days members not golf enthusiasts 
can form tables of bridge, at the conclu
sion of which games they will of course 
bo eligible for the refreshments which are 
to be served on these da)rs, all of which 
goes towards the making of an attractive 
programme and one that will certainly in
crease the attendance at this popular re
sort during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cruikshank are at 
Westfield for the season.

Mys. G. L. Wetmore spent the last few 
days at Fredericton, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carleton Allen.

Mr. Douglas W. Clinch and Dr. Hogan 
have returned from an automobile and 
fishing trip to the upper St. John.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin was hostess yesterday 
at afternoon tea for Mrs. Collingwood 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Allen spent last 
week-end at the Royal in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles AIcDonald and 
Miss Gwen McDonald left last Thursday 
for Quebec en route to England. They 
will be absent about two months.

Dr. Roy Landry, son of Judge Landry, 
Dorcheàter, has arrived home from Paris, 
where he had taken a post graduate course 
in surgery.

Licut-tiol. H. H. McLean, commander 
of the coronation contingent, left Satur
day night for Quebec, where be will be 
joined by his staff. The St. John repre-

and Mrs. Inches,

Mr. Thomas A. Peters arrived here from 
Charlottetown on Monday and is spend
ing a few days the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. R. A. March.

The family of Mr. J. A. McAvity has 
arrived at the Lakeside suburban home, 
for the season.

Montreal
Montreal. He has been connected with 
the local bank staff three or four years. 
He leaves next week for Montreal.

The death of Mrs. J. Harvey Brown oc
curred at her home, Steadman street, this 
evening, aged 67 years. Deceased is sur
vived by her husband, son and daughter. ; 
The daughter is Mrs. J. Thompson, of, 
Florenceville (N. B.)

A. J. Burton, representing the Burton,

Aliss A'era Gass. Rothesay, is visiting 
Miss M. Turnbull at the home of Miss 

assisted in1 Fanny Fairweather, Hampton Station.

Airs. As e il Johnson, of Apohaqui, visite. >1 
Air. and Airs. W. E. Alallory this we X 

Mrs. Will McVay very pleasantly on- 
winter m Ferme (B. C.), with her aunt, : tertained a number of friends fmm 
Mrs. Bonnell, is expected to return home , river who were over Sunday guest-, 
at an early date. I Airs. George Smith gave an

I bridge on Tuesday for the pleasure <>; M 
I XV ill McVay. The following ladies * 

Air?. T.

:

FREDERICTON joyed the favorite pastime: 
senate and i Wren, Airs. Frank P. Barnard. Mrs. Fr /..

; P. Ale Coll, Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. 
; John Simpson, Miss Hazel Grimmer, Ai - 

Alice Grimmer, Aliss Gwen Jack, Mm 
Mary Ross, Mrs. XX7. J. Burton, Mrs. M 
X’ay, Airs. N. Al. Clarke. Aliss 11/ 
Grimmer won the prize.

Mr. and Airs. George F. Hibbard pa- 
a few days with friends in St. George / -

Fredericton, May 26—The
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}■ H Grimmer, Mrs. C. M. been in the VVeat Indies for seyeral weeks | of King’s College, is in the village, and! Class B—C. A. Kirkpatrick, 87, briar Mrs. C. F. Clare, who intends spending)

■ Vs' g,' jr ,0f St. Stephen), Mrs. | will regret to learn he is ill with typhoid will spend the summer here in the ca-'pipe, donated by Maclaren & Co. the summer months in Charlo, spent last |
lamb Mrs' Percy Hanson, fever at Antigua. pacity of lay reader at St. Matthew’s! Class C—Fred Piriee 84, razor, donated Friday here. j

.Ml Miss Eva L. Stoop, Mrs.j Miss M. L. Peters, of Charlottetown (P. church, r * by Wiley Drug Co. A wedding of much interest will takej
[rird Mrs. T. R. Wren. ' E. I.), is the guest of her brçther, T. S. John Sinclair, of Westville (N. S.), is, Class C—William "Passer 2nd, 70, cuff place on Thursday, June le at the home!
Kennedy has been a recent! Peters. in town, the guest "of his sister, Miss J.1 links, donated by J. L. White. - * of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alexander, when,

xi ' Elinor Short in St. Stephen' E. A._ Dickie, of- St. John, spent the M. Sinclair. j Class D—Byram Estey, 70, tied for first the marriage of Miss Lucy Alexander and!
| week end at his home here, as also did Dr. Miss Margaret Wellwood spent Victoria with John Powers, 70, silver soup Mr. Malcolm Hope will be solemnized by 

(Jew has been visiting in ' John fl. Allingham, of Westfield. day in Rogersville, the guest of her sis- ladle, donated by G. M. Taylor. the Rev. T. P. Drumm. Both prospective
] Mrs. F. I. Diugee came from St. John ter, Mrs. D. j .Buckley. Class D—M. J. Power 2nd, (£2, watch bride and groom have hosts of friends who

from Sackville 1 ou Saturday. Miss Elizabeth McDermott, who recent- chain, donated by Matt Burgess. t are showering congratulations upon them,
student at - ■ - ■>— ]y returned from Boston, has gone to The following members qualified in Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Howard, of Kent

Campbellton for the summer. Daily Mail contest: Junction, are in town visiting friends.
J. L. White, 91; C. A. Kirkpatrick, 87; Miss Mercier has returned to her home 

Hopewell Hill, May 25—The Tingley RICHIRUPTO % Capt. C. A. Estey, 84; Fred Pine, 84; in Dalheusie after a week's visit with
aboideau, which has been out for some lUniDUUlU George Langstroth^ 83; J. F. McLaughlin, Miss McIntyre.

r _ —1nI n DC APU months, has been rebuilt, the work being Richibucto, May 26—Joseph Howe, prin-,82; George Price, 80; C. C. White, 80. Dr. and Mrs. Gillis and Miss Lou Gillis,
WEbTrltLU DuHUn completed today. This is. the aboideau cipal of the Grammar School, left yester- ! The following are scores of others who of Metapedia, were in town last week.

X B May 25—Mrs. formerly crossed by the Albert railway | day for Halifax to attend the intercollegi-, took part in tl^e matches: Miss M. Cook, who has been visiting
Vt. John spent the ! track and it will be hoped that the com-jate meet to be held there today. j J- B. Powers, 77; bred L -Dixon, 74; Mrs. S. J. Bruce, has returned to her

| pany, now that the crossing is replaced,; Robert Stewart, who is employed in the G. H. West, 73, George Taylor, jr., 68; home in Charlo.
rtsln is boarding in West- i will" resume the running of trains from | office of the T. Rankine Co., St. John, ^ W. Warnock 55; W. K. McClusky, Mrs. Wm. Anderson and Misa Anderson

, months. Hillsboro until arrangements can be com-: spent the holiday with his parents, Mr. I 49, Geo? M. lajlor, 33, \\ . J. la>lor, 62, of Chatham, are tbe guests of Mrs. S. |
md G Saul of XVest St. pleted for the taking over the road by the | and Mrs. Bliss Stewart. j Elsworthy, 14; H. i \V arnock, ! Benson.

1 .la- cnests of friends government. I Pascal Vautour was yesterday fined $10 j R- MavLaren, .4; Alf Burgess: 68; Thos.l Mrs. Scott Moffat and little daughter
A large number of friends of R. Chesley'"and costs for setting out fire.in the parish1 Hollins 55; A^ J. Martin, 53; L R.; arrived in town last week after spending, 

wife and family, of St. Smith assembled at his residence this1 of St. Louis, and allowing it to run on "• A- McUusky, 3_; William the winter in P. E. Island, and will spend
x\"f -.rfield on XVednesdav. j evening and gave him a surprise party in i neighbors’ property. j Sweczy -- , the summer months here.

<t John snent the 24tli I tionor of his birthday. An enjoyable time Jasper Pine arrived home recently from "^a-v **' ncw post ; ^r- Mowat has returned from a ;
sister Mrs. was enjoyed. Refreshments were served New York. ' * * ^mg erected by the contractors trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

I at 11 p. m. Miss Kathleen Lynott, who. for some Powers & Brewer. The foundation of con-1 1 he marnage will take place on Ihurs-i
(’eo Robertson, of St..! Mr. and Mrs. C. X. O'Regan celebrated weeks has been visiting her parents, Mr.1 ^ete 15 Iaid. and they are ready to start! day. .June 1, at the home of the brides
holiday at their cottage [the eleventh anniversary of their marriage and Mrs. S. L. Lynott, went on Tuesday ;th® brick work. 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J horn as Coates,

, nonaax at men fa l ^ , to gt John. ! George Bradley has started a new dwell-; Xappan (X. S.), of Miss XeDie Coates to j
ment the week-end' The first steamer of the deal fleet to Mr.’ and Mrs. George Thompson, who ; ™g house on the hill above the station. | Mr. Harold G Milliean 

Vnhlir llndinz |\- B I ! load at Grindstone Island arrived today. bid been making a short visit to the par-j *>ed kertson has also begun the work . Messrs. Baird & Peters, ol this town. Mr
.I 1 ” :‘h sfekvi'lle (N ! Miss Apphie Turner, of Point de Bute, | ents of the former. Mr. and Mrs. James. of lus new budding on Bradway. The; Milliean is one of Campbellton s most |

Ik Mrs I wil-is visiting at the hopie of her aunt, Mrs. Thompson, of the Queen Hotel, returned foundation was laid last year. (popular young men and his many friends
Tt. . • -. ' I J. M. Peck, at Hopewell. on Monday to St. .lolin. They were ac-1 Mr. kertson la also gpmg to enlarge hie. extend congratulations.
Ill X”V ‘ Morrison and son Allistair Victoria day was partially observed in companied by their niece, Miss Dorothy j Opera.House on Broadway. Mr. Wm. Gunter

e in-on Friday ! this section at least. Some of the places Thompson. I L. White has started a new brick, O Brien arrived in town Wednesday rom
Mom-on V- ’em VX esmeld on i ^ b(](|in mj)k etc. were ciosed. and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Forbes spent the building on Broadway for a store and Fredericton with Mr. Gunters new tour-,
' ' f fiends at Westfield, lias; many parties went fishing. Bunting was' holiday in Moncton. 1 dwelling house.

■freely displayed. j The brigantine Saga, Capt. Olsen, from!
n<rham <=nent Frifiav in St. F. J. Newcomb, mail clerk, of St. John,, Bridgewater, England, recently came into 

* ' ‘ j spent a few days at his home here this} port. She will load lumber for R. O’Leary,
and family, of St. John, I week. i W. J. Touchie. of A. & R. T^ggie's staff I

Woodman’s Point for the | Repairs are being made to the bister here, has been transferred to Loggieville. I
! Creek bridge at Upper Cape this week.) Mrs. H. Goucher and two children, j \irs Pottinger spent Victoria day the 

-on and family, of St. John, | Work has not yet been begun on the j Fort Fairfield 'Maine), are visiting Mr. I guegta of Mr ^ Mrs, George E. Fisher,
' ...... uk their cottage at Westfield, j Church Brook bridge here, ihe old bridge] ,„d Mrs. Bruce M. Brown. ! at Woodburn. St. George. May 25— Mrs. T. R. Kent

"r h '(I Xa=e spent the week-end at, is in a very bad condition. | Misses Edith. Florence and Marguerite >h. A D Sharp, of Summeraide. who and Miss Knight spent Saturday in East-i
, . , . Point. | The annual meeting of the Hopewell, Bourque, pupils at the Buetouche convent. hag been v,slt,ng Mr. G. H. Lounsburv.
L- i iladv- BuHo* was in St. John l Cemetery Company was held at Riverside m gpendmg gome days with their parents. | h returned home. ' '..1 , T (1„k h„ returned from '

' |on Wednesday evening. The old officers Dr and Mrs. T. J. Bourque. The first Rev Geo and Mre. Grant, of Black M kT returnee, trom
°H i! Bigger, B. A., of Dorchester (N. were continued for the coming year. named is not in very good health, and will River were the guests of Rev. D. and. Ur johnston of the Bank of'
I.', spent the holiday, guest of Mr. and ------------------ remain at home.___________  Mrs. Henderson last week. I Xova Seotia. has received notification of!

\ S' H HRathbtump11 were the PETITCODIAC SUSSEX Breton, whereZT 1^'“' in ZZ\to ^ lMUlk"s “ at St ' (Evening Times.) , became the representative of SUM

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs; A. F.j petitcodiac, N. B., May 25-Edmund j revival meetings in conjunction with lus. The vljgsea Collins of st. John, are! St' Jolm has been sdected as the Sltt' ! thk Zrt" Is a narional'oort have been=re‘
Wallers. ! Simpson; proprietor of the Mansard House, Sussex. May 2oWMr. and Mrs. Arthur. brother-in-law. Rev. J. M. McGlashen of ,iriting Miss Helen Clark. j of a dry dock and ship repair plant, and ag neyer bflfot.c and the develop

A," Skinner and family, of St John. ; who has been touring the west for the Bowman and Mr. Ha>. of St. John, were | Bridgeport. ; Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard, of St. ' tenders will soon be called for. There is mfnt of needed harbor works has been
,rP occupying their cottage at Westfield,, t three weeks on business, returned on were here this week guests of Miss Uara j ^d.n™: wh,ml, took plice on Inday | Andrews, and Mr. Uhas. Lee and dangh- tlll als0 a possibility that a shipbuilding vigorously prosecuted. No representative

I hr summer. the 24th. He reported having a very en-; ”»> • evening proved a most enjoyable aitair. tgr 0f st. John, spent the holiday here. . ... . , . , , ,, ,, , of John at Ottawa has ever accomplish-
The Misses Bella and Grace Olieyne ; Joyable tnp alld probably will locate in Mrs. 1C. Melick, gt. John, is the twenty-five couples carried through a well ^ A,cxaridpr met with an accident on Plant will be located here, should the con-. aud it has not been at the
rat th, holidav at Gaspereaux .guests of; the west later on. i guest of Mrs. J. H. Davies. arranged programme of twenty-one dances. ; Tueedav While driving from. Beaver Har- tract for veaa.e,s foT the Canadian navy be | e<l 80 much and it , , t

v ami Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick. I Arthur Geldart, who has been I. C. R. Mies Edith Fan-weather, of Seattle. The chaperones were Mrs. Dick, Mrs. y.ib horse took fright completely de-,alvatded to the Britisl, company which , expense of ot r pa ) " , ,. 't'
v i : ukshank and family, of St. John, baggage master for the last three years, (Wash.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M Tweedie, Mrs. H. B. McDonald aneb lishin tbe buggv and in jumping 0ut*prefere bt- Jobn as a *l,e tor the works-1 f *,.gref.1 ., t L ' f , d

moved to Westfield for the summer] leff,L night for Vancouver on a trip! ! Murray H nestis. . Mrs. X G. Miller, and much ot the sue- The doctor sprZfed b“,ikle P ‘ doubt .vnatever about tbe P” ‘‘aZdfan chaLek

He has a son located in the coast city. ! Miss May Dolan of Frederic on, ,s the cess of the evening is attributed to their The A „ Clnb wen, to Beaver Harbor | dry dock and repair plant. ,lnt0 7”hn “hichZioi'ced to be the At-
\lr. and Mrs. J. W. Mersereau. of St.' chas. Vallis, who went west some three: guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mckenna. , efforts, in conjunction with A. W . M il-1 the 24th to 5Tve their plav Strife or 1 his is news ot immense importance to • t. John, wmen rejo ; ' ,

Ma. and part y were in Westfield on ; wecke ,g0, has gone in business and his j Among those from here attending the | bur. who earned out the duties of hon. ( Master and Man! Thev were very success- (St- l',ohn- ,,ut 11 ls accompanied by tha. ' 'L- aTd Llv arrived at that stay, 
Sunday in their motor launch, the Kick- family will leave about July 1. j closing at Mt. Allison are Mrs. H. E. | sec. in a most efficient manner. There, f , " j further announcement that the work ot . railway, anti onu armed as _

1 Miss Eda Simpson is attending the clos- Goold, Mrs. A. S. White, Mrs. Finemore were several visitors from outside points. , ' Thp , y o{ St Mark’s congregation constructing the first berths to be used, alter the most strenuous ap 1 ,
'Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and auto party, ing exercises of Mount Allison. She at- McLeod. Miss Hazel McLeod. Mrs. J. L. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Crocket, of New1 baie reorganized their sewing , .rule* with h>' steamships in connection with the I lavish expenditure °f - three

■ u i,rand Bay. were in Westfield on Wed- tended this institution for some years. Davidson. Miss Mary Allison and Miss castle, who came over for the dance, were M Spencer as president and Mrs. James «rand Trunk Pacific Railway is also to tacilit.es. is now to be a lermmu.
«eadav. ____ ____ Mies Annie Huestie. ! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDon M iz- viee-nresident X social will he ■ be undertaken, along with tile dredging of J and the expenditure neces._ai i ,

Miss Lou Girvan, ot St. John, spent the Master Willie McQuade, St. John, spent, aid while in town. I held in the basement of the church , n! St. John harbor east. An Ottawa des-1 the facilities lias been assured c

1,,,'iidav with friends at Woodman’s Point. REXT0N the holiday here the guest of his grand- Mies Yorke. of Parrsboro iN. S.), who Tuesdav evening Mav 30. \n interesting'P»tch states'that the works now proposed . federal government. This is no m..
H. Robinson and family are occupying x. „ „ „. , .parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Campbell, has been visiting Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, m , b , arranged. -will involve an expenditure of four or five, the city, by virtue ot its locati - '

■ u,r summer cottage at Westfield. ,Rexton' V B': May 26-The largejeow, Mra. L. E. Murray was in Shediac this| has returned home. j programme oeing angeu. i millions. | harbor. „ entitled to: and it is a - ,
\,r and Mrs.'W. Roy McKenzie were which has been built for use at the Richi- xveck the guest of Mrs. George Ryan. j Mrs. T. W. Gaynor was summoned to; j The significance of this announcement of great satisfaction to be assured a-

■ guests 0f Mrs. F. Finley at Hillandale, bucto Cape breakwater, is completed ând: David Freeze, medical student at McGill., Newcastle on Saturday on account of the! RARRSB0R0 cannot easily be over-estimated. It is true citizens were
ut. Wednesday. (was launched yesterday. t is home for the holidays. 'illness of her sister. ^ , that the citizens were prepared to hear of Clark, M. P.. and Dr. Neely. .11 t

Dr and Mrs Gordon Sancton ot St., Miss Elizabeth McDermott, of Main, and \,Smith and Miss Margaret' W. S. Loggie, M. P., has returned from Parrsboro, May 25 Mr. H. H. McCully, ,atge developments ever since it was an- the people of the West are heartih m a -
John, were guests at Woodman's Point for River, who recently returned from Port-; Curran, of Grangeville. Kent county, arc, Ottawa. formerly station agent here, was in town nounced that the Grand Trunk Pacific had cord with the government s policy of de
tte holiday. 'land (Me.), left Tuesday for Campbellton, gue8ts Qf Mayor and Mrs. Everleigh. Mr. and Mrs. H. Thornton and child for a few days last week. Mr. McCully 1S bought seventy acres of land around tbe velopment at St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Inches of St. John, spent; where she has accepted a position with Miss Bessie Parker and Mrs. J. Everett are the guests of the latter's mother Mrs. now located in the west. head and east side of Courtenay Bay. and The city will now begin to reap the bt m>
Wednesday at their summer cottage atA- E- Barry. (Keith spent Wednesday in Petitcodiac the ; Gordon. ' Mrs. A. S. Townshend, of Londonderry, sjnce president Hava told the people that fit of the vigorous advertising poh-■> pnr-
IVrsttield. ,D- A' McDonald returned from Nordin, t gUe6t8 of Miss Alice Keith. Lieutenant Mackenzie left on Monday: is spending the summer at Hotel Lvange- th(_ wQrk of preparation for handling the sued by the board of trade during the past

Mbs Elva Machum left on Thursday to Northumberland county, Saturday and has Among those here from out of town to for Quebec, where he joined the corona line. freight of that railway at this port could year. Through its agency readers of news-
attend the closing at Mount Allison. resumed his duties of engineer of the attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Man- tion contingent which will sail for Eng- Mrs. F. L. Jenks, of Amherst, is in ; nQt b m too s00n But in spite of all this papers all over Canada and a portion ot

Miss Dorothy Jones and Miss A. Bar- Sw-edish Lumber Company s mill. ning were: Mrs. S. D. Stockton, Mrs. land on June 2. town visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Lawson tbere ,v,re persons who doubted whether the 1 nited States, as well as readers ot
Sur of St John were holiday guests at' The holiday passed off quietly here In Daniel Stockton, Mr. and Mra. FritbBrit-; Miss Mina Murray has returned from' Jenks. there wduld be any such developments as English journals, have read about tin
ilnonette. ’ ! tbe evening a game of ball was played tain. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brittain, Mias ; Sackville, where she attended the gradu- Dr. F. A. Rand and Miss Irene spent, announced. Doubt can no longer prospects and the progrès- of St. John;

Miss Florence Hovt, of St. John, visited' between north and south Rexton.teams. Nettie Colwell and Mr. and Mrs. I. Dong-1 ating recital at Mt. Allison, at which her1 Thursday and Friday in Canning. exist and the growth of a new town at and when the despatches and the ceb-ee
her Sister at Ononette on Wednesday. jThe soutb side was victorious. ley. sister. Miss Vera, achieved so much dis- Mrs. Johnson Spicer, who has been m ' Ea„t’ gt John j, assured. The works to tell them of the vast expenditures to be
Miss Sadie Lingtey, of St. John, was! ------------------ Miss Allen spent the holiday at her Unction. Boston visiting her mother, Mrs. Loonier, ' bg ,,rected there will atract others, and, made here, their attention will be attract-

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. UAI f)FRVIi I F home in Petitcodiac. Rev. Wilfrid Legaoe and an automobile has returned. ! M t]le development of West St. John will ed to the possibilities of St. John as a
IV. H. Lingley, Wednesday evening. nULUtnilLUt Mias Margaret Archibald, Miss Clara party spent Monday here, leaving for Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes are spend- |m gt the samp time it js dear that place for investment. Hence the news that

Mrs. W. H. Sharp, of St. John, is the Holderville, N. B., May 25—Victoria day Turner and Miss Clare Hay attended the Bathurst on Tuesday morning. mg a few days in Athol with Mr. and ^ ^ John will assume a posi- came from Ottawa is of Ihe greatest \a'ue,
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.: was well observed here by the large num- closing exercises at Mt. Allison this week. Miss Alice Fisher went to Sackville on Mrs. Wm. Boss. 'tion of-the first importance among the not merely because of what is involved m
Lingley. at Lingley. i her of visitors from St. John who spent' Sussex, May 27—Edgebert Connely spent j VV ednesd ay to attend the closing exercises Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley, accompanied s orts 0f fanada. the way of expenditure, but because ot

Mrs. Perky and Miss Ethel Perlev. of. the day either with friends or at their! Wednesday here, the guest of Mrs. King, at Mt. Allison. by her sister. Mrs. James W. Day. left ' predictions of Hon. Dr. Pugsley are tbe manner in which public attention will
St. John, spent the holiday with Mrs. ! summer cottages here. I Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Macneill, of St. ------------------ the first of the week for a trip to Boston ; bpl g]ied Those who scoffed at his state- be directed to the city of St. John and its
Perley’s daughter at Belyea’s Point. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor. Mrs. Wm. John, spent Wednesday here, guests of MFWPASTI F and New York- ments about Courtenay uav are silenced, future as a national port, and as a centre

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and family, , Taylor and the Misses Taylor arrived in' Mrs. W. B. McKay. ntllUHOILt Mr. Burpee Dodsworth, of the Rhodes, Th ' are compelled to admit that since he of industrial and commercial activity.
St John, visited their cottage at Mor- ! their motor boat at Bedford wharf short-; Mrs. S. J. Uoodliffe and children have Newcastle. May 25—.John I. Smith, who Curry Company. Amherst, was in town 

v-vdale Wednesday. ly before the Elaine. 1 gone to Guelph (Ont.), where they will spent Victoria Day with Aid. and Mrs. last week to see his mother. Mrs. M. X =
W. S. Fisher and family are spending] Among those who arrived cm the Elaine ] b» guests of Mrs. Goodliffe's mother, Mrs. j H. H. Stuart returned this morning to Dodsworth. before leaving for Saskatoon. I 

Mimmer months at their cottage at were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Machum and Cook. Hopewell Cape. Albert Co. V'-s Maude Boss, accompanied by Hiss
Lingley. i family, Misses Olive Roberts and Etta, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas spent the Mrs. J. D. McAuley, of the Union Hiltz,'spent Saturday and Sunday at her,

w. A. Jenkins and family, of St. John. Jones and friends. Miss Baislev and friend, holiday in St. John. j Hotel, is visiting friends In St. Jonn. home in Springhill.
an-occupying their cottage at Westfield. who went to their several cottages; also j Dr. Ross, of St. Stephen, is the guest (j. 0. Hayward, of the Lounsbery Com- ,-VIra- C. Jenks. Mrs. >. A. Rand and

O. A. Burnham, who was the guest of of ' Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lansdown. pany returned on the 23rd from Alberta. Misa Margaret Gillespie, who have been
Capt. and Mrs. R. J. Holder, and Mr. and! Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Clark, of St. ; Mrs. ' Hayward will remain several weeks,011 a trip to Boston, returned on Friday.
Mrs. ,T. Medley Belvea and family, who'John, spent the holiday here. ] longer in the West. Mrs- Ran(* ar|d Mlss Gillespie were the
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. I Mr. and Mrs. George Dobson are spend- : Herbert son of Samuel Adams of New ! guests of Dr. and Mrs. Magee at Anna-
Cfawtford. ; ing the week in Sackville. York, late of Douglastown. will' be mar- ; P0]1? a, fewrda>"B;1 , x ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Paterson and fam-! Mrs. James McGivern, Miss Annie Me- ] rled june 10 to Miss Slocum of New I -\Ir' ^ arley l’ullerton- who “aa °een
ily spent the holiday at their new summer Givern and Miss Clara McGivern, of St.1 York [ 111 Toronto for the past few months, re-
cottage. " John spent Wednesday here, guests ofj Miss Edith Adams left today for her ! tu™ed Monday :

Leslie C. Holder, accompanied by Rob- Mrs. J. D. McKenna. (home in New York. Mrs. John Hartnett, of Melrose (-N. B.l.
ert Hawker, was the guest of his parente, Mrs. J. D. McKenna entertained at a Miss Adelaide Harriman left today for is visiting friends in town 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Holder, who have] small bridge on Thursday afternoon 'Boston, where she will visit relatives and Mr- and Mrs Oxley of Oxford are
moved to their cottage for the summer. I Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling and Mrs. ! then enter St Vincent’s Hospital Nbav quests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holder and Hr. I Allen Hicks, of Hampton, were visitors York, as student nurse. ’ " Messrs. J. 8. and T. E. Henderson left: Sackvillej N. By. May
and Mrs. O. W. Chesley were the guests here this week. j Gideon avne is home from St John >'esterday for Denver (Col.) to look after : reabe address was tonight given in Charles
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Holder. , Mrs. A. Gordon Mills and Miss Sybil Busi College thelr intcresta as he‘fa to an estate left I Fawcett Memorial Hall by Dr. David Al-

Walter Roberts’ family are occupying; Mills are spending the week in Sackville, Mi Annie P dnuvhter of John Mathe- b-v an uncle, recently deceased. I Hson, who this year retires from the presi-
their house near Bedford wharf. guests of Mrs. Calkin. ' * ( accepted a Jsnion in Boston Mrs T' E' choisnet sPent last week jn denCT 0f Mount Allison University. Dr

,-v, x- ,, _ . , The many friends of Miss Myrtle Hoi- Rev. Frank and Mrs. Baird will leave] -> „ \r Kell - of Moncton is visit- Amherst, the guest of Mrs. XV. .1. Gard. ; Howard Sprague, dean of the theological
Andover N. B May 26-Barry Ander- be pleased to learn that she will for their new home in Woodstock 011 inf Zv narentï 'Mr tod Mra Jerome The funeral of the late Mrs. Flinn, a j department, assisted with the service.

T hh ? f -V Li ¥r' "Z u »Pend the summer with her parents. Capt. Tuesday. I ™g her 1,arente’ Mr’ 81,4 <,er0me former resident of Parrsboro, took place Jich wa3 most impressive. Dr. Allison
„„ ,1th' "4L ^e,lnd Mr' Jlbbltts| and Mrs. R. J. Holder, at their summer I Miss Beatrice McLeod and Miss Hath-, ,1 p . B , f Montrea] Bath. after the arrival of the train on Wednes-; apoke £rom three texts-'Bear ye one an-

■ " g a trip to Dead Waters, Tobique,, id nce here. Miss Holder has but late-jleen McLeod are guests of Mr. and Mrs. „ ? Wednesday with his parents ! day' Mr Tbomaa F,mn and Mlss Dillon,, other’s burdens, and thus fulfil the law
Dr Id A 6 r \ l" t ^ • lv returned from the west, where during E. P. X anwart. ! Stotion llLter and Mr, W R Payne <* Amherst, accompanied the body from of God,” “Every man shall bear lus own

-an,dtMrS’ G- Peat are receiving ; - d half ghe ha, visited| Mrs. George Suffren has returned from bta ^ Arbing of Moncton re- Amherst. burden,” and "Vast your burden upon the
Sec ? ,tlie ”mval °f a baby se-cral of the largest cities of British Col- St. John. ] , after a visit to licv' G' D' “d Vs' Milbui7 and Mrs: Lord.”

n-F on I*rida> last. ; umbia. ! Mrs. Charles Clark, of Vancouver, is ex-;,, x.'V. Sloat, Mr. M.ilbury 8 mother, were at. rphe address was a simple, earnest ex-
friends of Thomas Allen, Bangor, ■ B. N. Rand, who has charge of the Bap-1 pected home soon to spend the summer ] 1 5?' " ’ * /; “r0”n., i ht 1ti k ■ home at the parsonage on Monday after- hortation, coming from a man whose un-

K ad t0 welcome hlm back t0 Andover list churches in the Kingston circuit, will with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B., f ”10nJ Mr and 1 n"on and eveninK" Mra' Mllbury was selfish and unostentatious life lias left its
the summer. . .. . t farter’s Point in the morn- McKay. k! e' sp®”* the w • °| gowned in rose broadcloth with Parisian jmpresiv-mion the educational and religfbus

S: Ba,rd retUrned fr0m 0ttaWa °n i 11^ and at Holde^vnie the aft™ of " ---------- ------- ^’m^Malron trimmings and Mrs. Sloat in black si,k. j maritime provinces. The ad

- May Holt, of Fort Fairfield, was c * ’ { R Holder who was able to GRAND FALLS. jot baggage master on C. P. R- at ^°y-|Eatm, and Mrs. F. A. Rand, in amethyst own life and ag such was greatly appre-
guest ot Miss Pearl Waite on XX ednes- bg outdoors last week. is again confined Grand Falls. May 23-The ball which ““m,, Beniamin Forsythe and son of Al-i broadc!o‘h- a-ssisted in receiving. | dated by the 1,200 people who crowded

to his room by a more serious attack than wag hcld in Price's hall on Wednesday, w to Whitneyvfile Miss Bas!,c FPrsyth<e » 8PfndmS a few Fawcett hall tonight. Music was furmsh-
usual. May 24. proved to be a grand success. La“re^e (Mas ) from whch place I days wltb Pen£ ™ Amhe”nd , a od for tbc occasl"n > a, ?£

Music was furnished by the Limestone or- w™lt F0«Tthe aC'retumed on Satar-I „MlsafDe,,a GbaPman- o[ Bdston, andj voice8 and an orchestra of forty instru-
cbestra. Some of the beautiful costumes ! V™”1 lorS5the a “turned Miss Mamie O Regan, of Jogging, are ; mentB under the direction of Prof. Hors-

worn were Mrs Hollio Brewer cream o, , ♦- o * ^ | 8^®®ts of Mbs. Toher. tall, director of Mount Allison ConserxaHarcourt. N. B„ Mav 26-Mr. and Mrs. silk, diamonds ornaments; Mrs. A.J. Mar- Lt^Lss' StateLn and oThTr friends'll Mr6) MaeGillivray.ot Cambridge (Mass.), ; t0ry of Music. Gounod’s Send Out Thy 
J. XV. Howard returned this week from tin, white mull, gold ornaments; Mrs. u'ar-ourt ‘ ds m j is v,string her sister. Mrs. George X ells. j,lght and Handel’s Halldujah Chore
a very pleasant trip to Toronto, Buffalo, Puddington, grey silk, black trimmings; p DeBow of Chatham and Roy and Mrs. Halford A. Tucker gave a del g were splendidly rendered. At the close o
New York and other American cries. Mrs. Lou Smith, wine colored silk; Mrs. o “t’on pen Sun j $ h°T Z Tharf% Tvdl HUI t,bet»dd“” " S°Dg Semce WM beld ,D

Mrs. English, Mrs. Harry Wathen and] Edward XlcLusky. cardinal red silk; Mrs. A”1 ” -Uoncton’ 8pent-un of Mrs. Brundage, of New Milford (Pa.) Beethoven hall
children spent the 24tli at Kent Junction G. A. Hallett, check silk: Mrs. George, da> m N™*' ,m, home ] Mrs. I ucker wa« gowned m pale pmk silk dus morning the Method,st church was
V siting old friends Soucie, black broadcloth : Miss Nellie Mun- .VV v y™Î- where ta 2 ' with lace tr,mmlngs and Mrs' Brunda8= in filled by a large congregation, when the

William Nicholson came from Mfflerton ro, navv blue stlk: Miss Christina Tuck,]”1^ from New York whe.e for fom Mack sat,n with pearl grey trimmings. ; annual sermon betore the theological

Pi navv blue silk- Miss Priscilla Neil ter’ England, this week, to visit fuends fresbments were served by Misses Ella; ton Guysboro. assisted m the sendee.
rn navv blue silk Mis, Grare Wafl'er 1 here. , ,. , Corbett. Effie Hatfield and Alice Howard. Excellent music was rendered by the

, muslin Miss' Ethel Kelly rhanid Mrs. and Miss Harley returned this week The invited guests were: Mrs. J. Newton church choir with Professor Pickard, ot
.... i|k. \Hss Aggie Malien' whitelfrom a vislt to Sydney, North Sydney and pugEiev. Mrs. Robert Corbett, Mrs. J. L. the conservatory, at the organ.

xr,s„’ l aura Mulherin* cream «erre other Cape Breton towns. Corbett. Mrs. J. A. Johnson. Mrs. Bur-] Miss Nellie James. Sackville, one of this
il ’ F s Kirkpatrick of Wondstnek Ex-Mayor L. B. McMurdo was presented gesg \|rs. Beverley, Mrs. S. S. Harvie. year's conservatory graduates, was heard

and daughter. Florence, spent Sunday in! with an address and opal pin at the Mrs. H. T. Smith, Mrs. H E. Mosher, ] U1 a delightful solo. The Promised Land,
, „ „ n* thp (1 rtftor's hrnthpr C \ ! Methodist parsonage Sunday night, by the Mrs. J. H. Cameron, Mrs. S. Mason, Mrs. and also in the solo part in the anthem.
|‘ i-’ trièk ’ * | choir, of which he had been a member j B Donkin, Mrs. R XV Hodgson. Mrs. In the afternoon the farewell service ot

Xlre Hollie Brewer has returned from fourteen years. R. A. HowardI, Mrs B F. Ness, Mrs. H X . M. A. and Y. XV. C. A was held
V . Vsirfleld will, her daughter Dnn.tl.v Victor Cousins came down from Camp- A Webster. Airs. I. L. Jenks. Mrs. J-1 in. Beethoven Hall and attended not only11“iïis tkm Iriemmlngls puffing rim bellton to spend the holiday witH his S. Mender,om Mrs A B Lusby, Mrs. A. j by a large number of students but also 

Id vs in Woodstock i parents at the Baptist parsonage. Q. Seaman. Mrs. J. H. Tucker. Mrs. R. ] by mam of the visitors. Ihe service was
Lss Mildred Traftun is the guest of' Henry Wathen, of Harcourt, spent Sun- Aikman Mrs P. L. Spicer Mrs. A -E.l led by William Grimes, 'll, retiring presi-

h,'., sister. Mrs. Hollie Brewer, at the day with his daughter. Airs. Wm. Ihurber , C.,me, Mrs. Chambers Xlrs. Coates Mrs. dent of the X . M. t. A., who delivered 
* . • j 0f Millerton and is fishing this week at A. W. Copp. Mrs. N. C. Nord-bv, Mrs. H. an effective address. Music was rendered

UrT c. Mernt. who has been seriously', The' Ox-Bow. M. XVylie. Mrs. A. H. Hatfield. Mrs J. ] by the college choir with Miss Marion
iUfor the past month, is recovering rapid-' W. B. Harrigan, of Cbelmstord. has ac-| W Kirkpatnck. Mrs. A. t . Elderkm, Mrs.. Reid, of Riverside, at. the piano. During
111 8 * cep ted a positi°n with the St. John Mill-1 Wm. Gillespie, the Misses Leit-ch, Miss the service Crossing the Bar v as beauti-
1 Grand Falls, X. B.. May 25—May 24 ing Company. | Hiltz, Miss O'Mullin.^ _____________ fully sung by Miss Helen Goodill, of Roll-

was celebrated by a number of riflemen j "ew ’ ~ in® am l"
who drove to the shooting range about! CAMPBELLTON When the saucepan m which oatmeal or
one mile from town. The prize winners any other cereal is cooked is emptied, till
and scores are: i Campbellton. May 25—Miss Morris, of it immediately with cold water. By the

Class A—J. L White, 51, box choco-lp. K. Island, is visiting in town, the guest time the pan is to be used again it will be
of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. George Morris, easy to clean.

Wren,

Catarrh Conquered
:<•

Miss You know the loathsome 
offensiveness of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump
tion. You know that, even 
before it becomes severe or 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, 
gradually getting worse ?

Possibly, like hundreds of 
others, you have been unable 
to find a cure that really cures.

V mAim;
ayMe

Freda Wren came 
ivhere she has been a
College. "

iff Grimmer came

1>llsS
today- HOPEWELL HILL 1!Ladi home from U.

iday.N. B. to

c-
ildw< Bowman, —

, Westfield. Rev. Father MorriscyA-

Then you haven’t tried

Father Morriscy No. 26k. t !
This remarkably effective remedy, prescribed by the 

famous priest-physician, combines the advantages of both 
external and internal treatment. It includes tablets to 
purify the blood and a healing, strongly antiseptic salve to 
be applied inside the nostrils, directly to the affected parts.

Even chronic catarrh soon yields to this combined 
treatment. The discharge is stopped, the diseased membrane 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with 
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh run on— 
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer's.
_ MONTREAL, QUE.

Mr.

manager for

Air. Harold

1C9

Airs. XX'. S. Thomas of Pugsex, is the1 
! guest of Alias Lucy Alexander.
1 Airs. E. At. Anderson visited friends in :

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

CHATHAM
May 26—General Manager! St. John last week.John.

C. J. Coster 
have moved - 
summer.

Chatham,
Pottinger, of the I. C. R . Moncton, and ST. JOHN’S 

GREAT FUTURE
ST. GEORGE

a few weeks ago by Dr.

nt

OR. ALLISON PREACHES SYDNEY, N.S.. MAN 
10 MI, A, STUDENTS nice 0|| m SE

NORTON
Norton,May 25—Many young folk fished 

the lakes near here on the holiday with
urying success.

A handsome monument has been erected 
fur the late Conductor Kelly, of St. John, 
m the Sacred Heart cemetery at Norton
by Mrs. Kelly.

James O’Neil, St. John, spent the holi
day here.

Miss Alice Byron spent the holiday at
her home here.

Retiring President Delivers Bacca
laureate Address—Rev. G. A, Ross 
Preaches Theological Union Ser
mon,

Sydney, N. S., May 28—(Special)—A 
named Alexander McDonald, a resi

dent of this city, was found dead in a 
trench this morning at Ashby. McDonald 

was lying in the bottom of the trench, 
which is about four feet deep, in a pool 
of blood, and it was thought that in fail

lie broke his neck and died in this

28—The baccalau-

in-g m 
helpless condition.

It is said, however, that there are sev
eral large splashes of blood on the sides 
of the trench which would indicate that 
he was injured before falling into the ex
cavation.

Tlie coroner’s jury found death acci-

ANDOVER

residence here. Miss Holder has but late-jleen McLeod are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
ly returned from the west, where during; E. P. "\ anwart. 
the last year and a half she has visited1

dental.

r
DRESS

expression of Dr. Allison’s

SHOES1
lay.

1 onfirmation service was held in Trin- 
ltv church, Andover, on Thursday after- 
1,1 by Bishop Richardson, and twelve 
candidates were confirmed.

Hrough the efforts of Miss Beatrice 
and Senator Baird the Perth High 

H h to have a cabinet of rocks and 
minerals placed in the school by the Geo-
‘(-u '! department of the Dominion gov-:

•hi Wednesday. May 24. a game of base- 
1 played by the Tigers of Fort Fair- 

'■ ■ d the town team. The score being i 
!" 4 in favor of the Tigers.
V| Xlbert Dixon, of Grand Falls, was j 

1 liage last week to attend the 
1 " of the late Mrs. Lewis Pickett.

For
ConfirmationHARCOURT

Misses’ Patent Pumps and San
dals,

Misses Dongola Kid Strap Shoes 
and Oxfords,

$1.25,1-40, 1.50, 1.60, 1.85
Boys’ Dondob Kid Oxfords and 

Laced, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2 25
Boys’ Box Calf Laced,

$175, 2.00, 2.25 up to $4 50

. $1 75, 2.00, 2.25hall

j The many friends in the village of Dr.
, and Mrs. Girvan will regret to learn that 
j they intend removing soon to Rexton.

Vi X. B., May 24—Following the: Alderman H. H. Stuart and daughter, 
mi Monday, when the ther- Miss Eulah, of Newcastle, visited friends 

registered 9*2 degrees, there was in town on Saturday, 
h’lsturm at 5 o’clock, when it rain- Misses Evangeline Satilnier and Georgina 

; about five minutes, it being the Cormier, students of St. Louis Convent, 
in this locality for nearly two spent Tuesday at their homes here on their

way to Newcastle, where they will take 
( arperter, census commissioner examinations in music at St. Mary’s Aca- 

the village this demy.
enumerators! Mr. and Mrs. David Graham and Mr.

GAGET0WN
pagne

m

Boys’ Patent Laced,
t $2.50, 3.00, 4.25

nstructing the census 
’!1 b '-hg them with the required j Alvin Graham, who have been living in 

11 ■ • r work. j Vancouver for the past, two years, arrived
11 - lias successfully launched the j here yesterday and will spend the sum- 

las built which is an ex-cel-. mer with friends in different parts of the 
finely put together and speedy, county .

am about twenty persons Mrs. Edward McCann spent the holiday 
with friends in Moncton.

Percy Masters, of St. John, Rev. R. H. Stavert is spending a few 
' Mrs. Master's parents, Rev. days in St. Jolm attending the Grand 

d - Pcnna, for a couple of days Division of the S. of T.
Henry Wathen is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

IbiiTee and little son, of Okla- W. G. Thurber in Millerton.
village. J- Robinson Belyea, formerly principal

*» ol U. blazon Cooper, who has of the Superior school, but now a student

lo

» Francis &
V aughan

19 KING Street.
If moths get into the carpets, boil a 

few camphor balls in water, dip a clean j 
broom into the mixture and sweep thejl 
carpet with the dampened broom. V jhe

latcs, donated by A. J. Martin.
ù

in St. Andrews, May 25—An auto party 
[ from St. Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

>m j Murchie, Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. Frank 
: Lee and Mr. Franklin Eaton, were guests 

vs of Mr. and Mre. Will MeVay at Ken 
oi | nedy's Hotel on Thursday last.

On Saturday the motor boat Hazel Grim
er | mer took a party to Eastport (Me.), where 
m-ithe following ladies and gentlemen spent 

a very pleasant day. Among them were 
th* Miss Bessie (.Trimmer, Miss Florence Hib- 

] bard, Miss Hazel Grimmer, Mrs. George 
h®] Smith, Mrs. Hawthorne, Mrs. G. Harold 
ck Stickney, Mrs. Will MeVay, Miss Gwen 

Jack, Miss Alice Grimmer, Rev. G. H. 
Llliott, Mr. G. D. Grimmer.
Miss Jean Hewitt, nurse in training at 

1)6 | Newport (R- I.), is at her mother’s, Mrs.
Emma Hewitt, for a vacation, of two 

an-1 weeks.
H"t Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, of New 

\ ork, came on Saturday and are guests of 
t0; their daughter. Mrs. Frank P. McColl. 
on Mr. E. A. Smith, of St. John, was in 

] town over Sunday.
I Mr. I-rank Mallory, of the Bank of Nova 

ias Scotia, Montreal, is spending a very pleas- 
C. ; nnt vacation with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. William E. Mallory.
and Mrs. Randolph "Winston 

nd : Churchill came from Montreal on Tues- 
day and 

! Armstrong.
is. Mrs. Neil Johnson, of Apohaqui, visited 

j Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mallory this week.
Mrs. \\ ill MeVay very pleasantly en- 

ltf i tertained a number of friends from up- 
i river who were over Sunday guests. 
i Mrs. George Smith, gave an evening 
! bridge on Tuesday for the pleasure of Mrs. 
j W ill McV ay. The following ladies en- 
I joyed the favorite pastime: Mrs. T. R. 

adi Wren. Mrs. Frank P. Barnard. Mrs. Frank 
is-! ^>‘ Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs.

t John Simpson, Miss Hazel Grimmer, Miss < 
01 Alice Grimmer, Miss Gwen Jack, Miss 
gc Mary Ross, Mrs. W. J. Burton, Mrs. Me- j 

Yay, Mrs. N. M. Clarke.
■ds Grimmer won the prize, 
of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Jlibbard passed 
or a few days with friends in St. George this 
ni- week.

Mr. and Mrs. Philo Hanson, recently of 
er- St. George (N. B.), have been guests of 
m- Mr. Hanson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
on iel Hanson, before leaving for the west. 
r°-( Empire day the pupils of the public 
lee schools were gathered in Memorial Hall 

a and a very pleasing programme was gone 
Jy ; through. Recitations, readings and chor- 

given by the children. Herbert 
won the Cockburn prize of $5 for 

j the best essay on the British Empire. The 
iei"j prize was presented by Miss K. Cockburn. 
at i as Judge Cockburn was unavoidably ab- 

'iM j sent. Rev. Mr. Crisp and Mr. R. E. Aroi
nt strong gave short addresses, 
be! Mr. Richard Shaw is filling the office 
ir* of C. P. R. station agent here most sat 

isfactorily. Mr. Arthur Gove is en joy- 
in’‘ing a vacation for a few weeks.

| Miss Nonie Sheehan is visiting Mr. and 
ts | Mrs. Charles Sheehan in Lubec (Me.)

; Mr. and Mrs. Dugald G. Rollins and 
in ! daughter. Miss Irene, returned on Sunday 
-s> j from a very happy visit with friends in 
he i Elmville.
re- Mr. Goodwill Douglas has been to Port

land on a sad errand. His brother, V * 
liam, died after a very short illness. 

c- Mrs. Vere Burton and 1 
■h i guests of Mrs. W. J. Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Coughey 
5t"j children, with friend, Mrs. Benjamin Har- 

i ris, and son, of McAdam, spent a ievr 
a" ! days here this week.

! Between thirty and forty of Mrs. F. G. 
Andrews’ friends invaded The Anchorage 

$ ! on Wednesda3r evening, carrying with them 
! useful and ornamental gifts, which were 

;n showered on Mrs. Andrews as they en- 
st | tered. The gifts were for her use in The 
^ej Haven, a bungalow which Mrs. Andrews 
C:c has just completed near The Anchorage- 
d. and where she and her sister, Miss Jessie 

Main, will reside for the summer months- 
! After the gifts had been looked over, and 

*>’ | the lovers of bridge "were engaged in the 
! pastime, another surprise was given Mrs.

*a Andbexvs when her attention was called to 
to notice The Haven adorned with lighted 

| Chinese lanterns. This very pleasing 
and enjoyed by all. A few happy hour»

eerved

Mr.

visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Miss Hazel

( . uses were 
F.j Everett

It,
children are

andÜ-

. were passed and after supper wras f
u" ! and good wishes extended, Mrs. Andrews 
-d j friends said good-night. Among the friends 

! were Mrs. E. L. Andrews. Miss Emily An- 
; drews, Mrs. J. R. Oaetler. Mrs. George 

m Smith, Mrs. James McDowall, Mrs. Pat- 
as i terson, Mrs. Thomas Stinson, Mra. Frank 
ssj ]>. McColl. Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. 
m Will MeVay, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, M^e 

■ Winters, Mrs. John Simpson, Miss Mary 
it-j Ross, Mrs. Jennie Clarke. Miss Alice Grim* 

Miss Ke&y, Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. S. E. 
<1-1 Field, Mrs. Peter P. Russell. Mrs. Will 
n, Carson, Mrs. John Wren, Miss Be**

- (

\

É 1
is tin company with Mr. Dibblee will ^ 

] Skiff Lake for a week’s fishing. **
w letter in the season, Mrs Carr » » 
lr. daughter Miss Constance Carr, of New 

iork, will come and with her parente 
tn Mr. and Mrs. deLancy Robinson and Mr* 
or and Mrs. Dibblee, will spend several weel-J rs. ; at Duck Cove. eek«

nt Among the many debutantes planni 
of ; come out at the Coronation ball 

Miss Constance Carr, of New York’
The Misses Bessie and Clara Bridges 

;r, j now of South Africa, are at present in 
in Italy and will arrive here in July.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Macdonald are 
;e, leaving on Tuesday for a trip to New 
rei York.

mg to 
will be

pt-

! Among the many visitors this year at 
Dn ! Dw k Cove coming from Fredericton be
ta1 sides Mr. and Mra. deLancy Robinson 
m-. and Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee, will be Mrs 

j Robert Fitz-Randolph and children and 
is Mrs. Charles Fitz-Randolph and children 

nd Mr. Purvis Loggie is in Hamilton (Ont ) 
Caking a course at the Westinghouké 

ail | School of Electricity, 
vn Dr* and Mrs. Hedley Bridges 

among a party of pleasure seekers 
ing the week-end at Bear Island.

3t- Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Kitchen spent 
nd the holiday in Woodstock making the 

trip in Mr. Kitchen's motor 
i ( Miss Sherman, Mias Palmer and Miss 
$ Gretchen Phair, chaperoned by Mrs 
! I Deedes, spent the holiday at Harvey on 

j a fishing trip.
ns, Mrs. H. E. Bond, of Toronto, is here 

j and is the guest of her niece Mrs. Harold 
ag , Babbitt.

Miss Carleton, of St. John, 
dance and is

Were
spend-

car.

.) came up for
a guest atn the engineers 

Mrs. Colwell’s.
ed Fredericton, May 26—There are four 
y _ j candidates for the M. A. degree at the 
re i University this year and the names of tin- 
0. : successful candidates will be announced 
s I along with the names of the medal win- 
id ! ners and other successful students after a 
e. meeting of the faculty on the day prenons 

! to encaenia. Those who are M. A. candi 
F.1 dates are: Rev. H. R. McGill, B. A.; Mbs 
ls|E. A.'R. Davis, B. A.; Miss Edith li. 

| Allen, B. A., and Lockaley McKnight,

I John Kilburn, who has been 
m perinlending his stream driving 
ir, I ations on the 

ne turned home

oper-
upper St. John, re

last evening. He says 
j very heavy7 rains will be needed lo 

w bring out the drives stranded near Seven 
at i Islands. Choninard and Curries got their 
fi-1 logs into safe water by making a running 
u-1 drive. The heavy forest fires on the 

I Pokiok were extinguished by the rains of 
)a.1'Wednesday night.

The census enumerators of the -count'- 
•ie are here today receiving instructions from 
lit ! Commissioner Palmer.
•s. E. S. Washington, restaurant keeper, 

1 was convicted in the police court thin 
Qg morning on a charge of selling ice

| on Sunday. Sentence will be imposed to- 
as : morrow.
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From all quarters comei 
that the apple trees an 
worms which are eating . 
and people are asking wh 
to save their trees. These 
ordinary tent caterpillar w 

ss plentiful every year 
to be one of the "more" 

This pest never appears, 
for orchard and the dem 
done by Provincial Horti 
at several orchards is br; 
forcibly to the attention 
cts near these orchards.

J. W. Clark, part of w 
Maugerville is being used 
tion work by the pro via 
ist, reports that not a wl 
bis orchard and that on ■ 
the strong lime-sulphur 
before the buds opened t 
eggs hatched. Other orch 
used only the weak li 
poison spray before the 

ate that all the cater) 
•orchards where no spri 

aie mostly alive ■done

THE

HER LIMITA

(Cosmopoliti
Senator La Follette, 

laid:
-its dignity

somehow, funny. It 
He Sioux City gin. 

“One morning she h

Df

©

Dl

Wholesale Agi

INTE
HORTÏCUL

LANDSCAPE gar

The Fourth of a Series < 
c|es on Home Adori

are many siThere
that may 1and shrubs

unde and in par
trees 
home gr°

the best kinds 
the locality.

fpeakmg*
are native to

troduced forlie m
tion depends upon indi 

s and local conditions, . 
s the size of the area to 
’hall mention » few of the 

1 most desirable 
Long deciduous trees 

6ugar maple is one of the

a"*: eysratf

„
Norway maple is on 

that we have f 
is rather lc 

It will thrive oe 
and stand all exposr 

and round head,

Its bean

The 
l6eful trees

buting,
streets.

dense
and affords excellent f 

T^amore maple is no 
the sugar and Norw 

It," fine foliage and the natui 
nutlets make it attractive, 
healthy, easily transplan' 

well even in exj

tize
The sj

cal as

thrive
The soft maple grows qun 

for a number of 
brittle and ea 

A x

tractive 
branches

and snow storms, 
as Weir's

It is remarkable
known 
graceful. 
mg branches and finely div: 

of the best for lawn 
street and park pla 

scarlet maple is a 
other maples that a 

are the T<

is one 
For

'Among
spécial purposes 
the large-leaved maple, th< 
maple (Acer campestre) 2 
Japanese maple.

The ash-leaved - maple, k 
'Manitoba maple and box e 

best for new places
wanted as quickly as 
rapidly and thrives best in 

As it is short-livedi soil, 
more

- or elm, should be planted 
i m and last long after the 
i has served its purp<

1 One of the finest of all 1 
street trees is the majestic 
Jt lives to great age and 
tractive in outline, 
adapt itself to different s< 
tions, it readily responds 
ment and tikes plenty o:

Othe

ehdurable trees.

A 1th

moisture at its roots.
1 useful are the English j 

rked and Siberian kinds
The cut-leaf weeping hire 

subject for lawn planting 
not be planted too pre 

: highly ornamental and is us 
ing color contrasts when p 
stance, in front of a group 
It may be used, also, to va: 

i of any group of trees or sfc 
best results, plant this 
spring, not late spring nor 
species of birch is one of 

: clous elements of the landsi 
/ The foregoing list of < 
; comprises only a few of tl 

There are scores <
could be mentioned, amon 
dens, oaks and poplars, 
nut and the mountain ash

C

While showy at certain se 
too symmetrical in outline 

The former, in part 
a nuisance by dropping i 
anee its flowers, seeds t 
spite of these objections, 
been used extensively for 
street planting. It can be 
for bowers and places w 
required els the ,top stands 
makes dense shade.

■ !

* wit**.I “ PHI
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be considered a reasonable price for in
dustrial power here.

To find a market in St. John, electrical 
power must be able to compete with 
steam. The manufacturer will certainly 
go on using steam power unless hé can 
buy electric .energy cheaper A Some of the 
larger users of steam power éstimate 
it costs them about $30 per horse power 
per year, and it may be assumed that 
they will not become interested in electric 
power until it is offered at a price lower 
than the amount mentioned. Of course, 
it is not proposed to give any company a 
monopoly, and, outside of the question of 
poles and wires and the obstruction of 
the streets, the whole question is likely 
to settle itself in the end through natural 
competition.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednes»iay and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCRBADY, 
President and Manager.

PARLIAMENT OF EMPIRE THE WORDS OF A BANKER THE STANDARD AND COURTENAY
BAYThe Colonial Conference now being held 

in London may well develop into a Parlia
ment of Empire. The representatives of 

all the English-speaking countries under

At a time when Conservative politicians, 
afrjjgd of the merifs of the proposed trade 

agreement, are seeking to make it appear 
that a larger market for our natural pro
ducts will imperil our loyalty, it is a pleas

ure to direct attention to the concluding 
paragraphs of an address made recently in 
London by Mr. F. Williams Taylor, Lon
don manager of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. 
Taylor, who formerly made his home in 
Moncton, had for his subject "Canada and 

Canadian Banking.” The paper was read 

on May 9 last before the colonial section 
of the Royal Society of Arts. Hisr Grace 

the Duke of Argyll presided, and among 

those present 
j Stralhcona, Sir Charles Tupper, and many 

other persons of prominence. Mr. Taylor’s 

concluding words were as follows:
"In conclusion, may I as a Canadian

The Standard is clearly unhappy because 
of the news from Ottawa that tenders are 
soon to be. called for in connection with 
the development of Courtenay Bay, involv
ing an expenditure of from $4,000,000 to 
$5,000,000. The Standard began by neglect
ing to publish the news from Ottawa when

«

Ik àiour flag are there gathered forming, as 
the American consul-general described .it,
“a sort of infprmal, social Anglo-Saxon 
parliament.” It would be thé natural de
velopment from present conditions, and 
many recent developments have emphasiz
ed the need of such an assembly. With 
every year Canadian politics are becoming 
more and-more world politics and arous
ing the keenest interest in England. Judg
ing from Sir Wilfrid's experience he has 
met with many misapprehensions in the 
minds of men who would be supposed to

t ___ be familiar with the facts regarding many^
recent Canadian developments. Particular- 

All remittances must be sent by post ly were they disturbed regarding the in-
eut» tTw1 Assstit *“ - <■».<*
pany. and fearful that this influx might threat-

Correspondence must be addressed to en the integrity of the Dominion. The 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. integrity of the Dominion is not threaten- Petition, as he opened a window and calm- 

Authorized Agents ed by Americans for they find it easy to I ]y shut it again, whilst his friends, the
The following agents are authorized to | retum to allegiance to the British king, 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly j They find it very easy to conform to the!
Telegraph, viz.: i rules and laws of the provinces because the;

democratic ideals and aims are similar in

Subscription Rates that a
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

it was made public some days ago, and it 
now professes to derive some satisfaction 
from a paragraph in the Globe intimating 
that money has not yet been provided to 
give effect to the Courtenay Bay plans. 
Half a million dollars was recently voted 
for the beginning of the work, and, of 
course, additional money will be voted 
from time to time as it is required. It 
will

5toe Kind Ttyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for#over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per. 
f sJ&F/f. Boual supervision since its infancy

xacwH Allow no one to deceive y on In tins. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justus-good ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience o against Experiment,

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

. Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth. Marriages and Deaths, 
15 cents for each insertion. i apparent even to the Standard 

'hen the Dominion Department of 
Pubtfc Works calls for tenders for certain
thatLord Brassey, Lord What Is CASTOR IATHE REVOLUTION IN MEXICO

Heine says that to be successful révolu-j 
tions require fine weather. “It will not 
take place tonight, fo> it is raining,” said

work, and a tender has been accepted, 
there will be no doubt, even in Conserva
tive circles, that the work will be done.

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ifl Pleasant. 1 
Contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotio 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worrni 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates thq 
(Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The British contractors and capitalists 
who has had the advantage of residing in j who are now preparing tenders will not. 
the United States, and of knowing that | hav= any doubt that abundant money to

j pay for the projected improvements will 
be forthcoming.

The Standard's

| Girondists, were in momentary expectation 
of an outbreak of the populace, incited 

by the party of the Mountain. The Paris
ian revolution required fine weather, pleas
ant sunshine, warm agreeable days. Rain 
would scare away the men, women and j that

country from end to end, and who has en

joyed the inestimable .privilege of living in

this parent country/ refer to the sub-con- ' political capital continually forces it

scious fear haunting every Englishman an attitude antagonistic to the
best

desire to makeWM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELLAS K. GANONG. ! both countries.

Indeed in the Canadian West Canada 
has succeeded in accomplishing

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

interest in St. John. Dr. J.and pleasing dream of every American
day Canada will become part ■ Daniel, M. P., the leading local 

children who press to the scene of the j of the United States. pessimist, has committed himself and the!
"As oné with an enormous acquaintance j Standard to the theory that nothing will j

of the Courtenay Bay project, j

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENJN&fltfES 
Hew BransWlck’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers-advecatei 
Srttfsh connection 
Honesty.fapnlHcllfe 
Measures for the material 

progress aad metal advance
ment of our great Demmloa 

We graft!
We deals!

Ik Thistle, Shemrecfc, tweentwiat, 
The Maple Leaf fewer."

which proved too large for the neighboring 
republic when it was at a more advanced,

! stage of development; that is, we have, conflict and by their numbers inspire cour- 
! succeeded in establishing law and order age in the breasts of the leaders.

/?ever comej in Canada, and who has visited and re-
visited every city, town and section of the i and he and the Conservative newspaper i 

, , j community, I tell you with pride, mv Lord! continue to maintain that position, al-1
settlers have gone. At no time and m no terminated appeara to baTe been of a ; ^ my Lordg_ ,adie8 and geotlemen, j though the people of St. John and the

'section did the administration of British iimilar nature. It was not a great popu- Lj j do not know Qne aingle Canadian i province, regardless of polities, are look
justice get beyond our control This is lar uprising inspired by love of freedom. > ^ aQ eventualit wbo ing forward eagerly to the day when the'
something more vast and far-reaching than, There waa n0 outstanding principle at | ^ a our trad, completion of the dry dock and the Grand !

j has been accomplished -by any other peo-; stake, and the revolution will do nothing! ,. , A , ... ~
, , ... a i 1 , tions, so contrary to our ambitions. Our

i pie under similar conditions. Ihe Ameri- more apparently, than accomplish a , , . . .. , . „ ,
... , .a__ . r. ^ ; , , , ' . ' ! earnest desire is to live on friendly termsican settlers present no problem to van- ! change of rulers. Diaz seems to have! ., . . c* , . tv

J . , .. ,, -1.U „„„ ! , . , , . , a with the United States, and to settle by; ada; she welcomes them all with open j stated the matter faifly in one sentence ; ,
' r . .. . . ; arbitration any popsible disputes that may
arms. Many of them were Canadian boro ! Qf ^ valedictory: "The people have re- . . , * x

. . . , ... . . „ I anse; but our determination is to retain
volted in armed military bands, stating
that my presence in the exercise of the,

in every part of our great territory where The Mexican revolution which has just

/

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Trunk Pacific terminals in the eastern har- i 
bor of St. John will bring to this port the 
tremendous traffic of Canada's second 
transcontinental ratilway.

In Dee For Over 30 Years.
H4C dCNVâUM COMFANT, TT MUHRA» CTMCT. NEW YOHK CITY.1 r

! or are sons of Canadians, the others are 
j of Anglo-Saxon origin and closely akin.
I The problems of Canadian immigration 
| arise from the numbers pouring in from 
| Europe who know nothing of Canadian
I ideals or democracy. These are the strang- j cuit matter to work out a representative ( 
j ers within our gates who offer the real ! democracy which will make it unnecessary { 
difficulty The American settler* are of, for the people to form arme(i military' the nexfc few weéks the air wi„ be J idle after the American Senate has fatified
s’milar language and fa* . and a Mtto, banda ag in a few years to dethrone' ^ the or rejected the trade agreement,
experience of Canadian institutions makes j another Diaz ! c ®
,, . .. ... „ f,-—: _ i relevance of which mav be difficult to.
them as enthusiastic citizens as men from. cvery republic there is a dead line -, „ a . v- .

, ,, i _ i «j , . . I make out. Messrs. Borden and Loster in
any section of the home land. 0f ignorance and immorality, and when x .... ... ,

n aa i . c , . , , their western tour will do every thing pos-Confidence is a plant ot alow ^ow h. the average c.t,zen smks below that lme. ^ ^ the is6ue to turn the j fourths of the work of excavation
«a. iZ o/er tmgr»e/[reeh1D ,tUtT “ ‘ Attention of the people from the matter i-S 138,000,000 cubic yards of earth. It i. in making the comparison of their exertions in this
of credulity aa chfidren over thrnge> the hlgber percentage of ühteracy pauper sm, ^ Nq one ^ far faag ^ now estimated that the canal will be fin-
do not understand. This sort of informal, an(j &]avery or peonage in Mexico than . . , i8hed in the autumn of 1913social Anglo-Saxon parliament i, much | it ia 8afe 70r a ^epub^c to carry. These ! / // rZcer/m'Tve “/rov

needed to prevent misunderstandings, j are sinking the average citizen towards ™e ‘8 /° A’6 P.™ “C"Sh’n TT,,/™/ H reciprocity is defeated at Washing-. Ca at the same time in the extreme South against the Cherokee

Such a parliament is as much needed ^y, that line and making free institutions im-j . * . . . ., .. ! ton the one sure result, in the United Indians then a formidable enemv in the wpstprn nnrt nf Vi,.,
Britain as by the colonies. Indeed it i. poseible. Nothing Ld explain the an- P"^e=.^phase offthe question^ was, ^ and jn Canada, wM be a redoubled 7 / , a formidable enemy in the Western part of X „T ,

perhaps more needed by the average Eng- conduct o£ Presidrat Taft in or. | voided. Led by Mr. Foster the duem-l ^ attack upon protectioi]j afi and Pennslyvama, at Niagara, on the whole frontier lme t,v.

liahman, for he is much less intelligent re- derin,g troops to the frontier at the sl®n an entire y | which neither the "interests” nor any poll-: Jill y to the St. Laurence and Quebec, in the extreme I ; i
garding Canadian conditions than the Can- j beginning 0f the revolution but the fear ^ith the ski o t e po itica sen .ment-j ^ pafty wi]] ^ ab]e to re8igti ! eastern part of the country where Nova Scotia and Cape Bn ;
adian is regarding conditions in the h°me J that it would be impossible to preserve 1 a lst e turne 1 e ^ussmn in a 1 er * * » | were retaken, in the West Indies and OH the Spanish

la°d- ... the institutions of the country. Melic01 Mkiwed’hi,°i,ad The same, .°fawa h“ redu.eed price of! The regiments of New England and New York in this v
It must be a matter of much gratifies- will not quieyv forget the incident. But 8Pealiere loilowea le . -electric power to from ?2o to $20 for j A . , . . _ , „ ,

tion to Canada, that since the very first jt waa> n0 doubtj the presence of Ameri- course WI" be followed ln the,r t01"" to amounts ranging from one horse power up on lake ntario and lake George at Quebec, m Nova Scot:;!,
vessel afloat, an extensive ship-repair of those conferences her statesmen have j can troops that influenced Diaz in refus- educate the country. j to 100. These rates are for twenty-four - - ti Mart ill ICO, Porto Bello, and at Havana. T rom the year 1754 I
plant, and the construction of piers pro- taken the most outstanding part. Sir ing to abed more Mexican blood, endanger Webster began Ins reply to Ilajne with bornra 0f service and are subject to ten; 1762 there Were raised by tile single province of llassachuset.
viding the first of the bertha for the Wilfrid has attended them all, and he has'tbe cred;t 0f the country, dissipate its the demand that the real question before
Grand Trunk Pacific ocean steamers. Rep- had few peers among the great men there: wealth and exhaust its resources. t*le senate he read. Similarly, it is high
resentatives of British engineering and assembled. Among the world rulers to-1 -j-be progresa of Mexico in recent years h™6 that the attention of the people be
shipbuilding firms, representing very large day of any nation he stands without super- ba8 bf.en very great, and greater progress called again to the real issue before them,
amounts of capital, are ready to tender for ior and perhaps without any equal for, stlu ig ^gured ;n yhe future. Canadian B granted that reciprocity would m-
the entire work to be done in Courtenay mentality and grasp of affaire. financiers are much interested in the fu- crease the profits from labor and raise the mg, even though it suspects there are, amounted in one year to near a thousand. Napoleon at the
Bay, and it is thus seen that work on the ------------------—•*------------------- tore order and steadiness of Mexican gov- value of property. Of what use is a pro-. some who do not l.ke the tune. Probably i mlt of hig power
development of the eastern harbor, to pre-! POWER RATES erement and institutions. The financiers teetive tariff on wheat? Of what use i8| those who like the tune least are those; le intQ the figld
pare it for the additional traffic that will! . romDarin„ the nrices charged for elec- and bankers of Montreal and Toronto, ! it on fruits, and bernes, or on any of the who have to pay for it. It is a monoton- 1 - ' ...
come over the Grand Trunk Pacific, should with a fine disregard of the fact that them Product, of the farm? The duty on wheat ous and futile piping, and it come* high. An army of i ,000 compared With the population of Massa-
be well under way within a reasonable aary t0 whether the figures refer to loyalty might be called in question, poured; has been of no value to the Canadian Day after day, as the Conservative cause chusetts in the middle of the last century is considerably lt r
time. ten-hour service, twelve-hour service or ! money into the country and undertook] farmer. The price he receives is deter- grows more hopeless, the exaggerations of than an army of 1,000,000 for France in the time of Napol--HI. If

The plans outlined in the Ottawa des- service during the whole twenty-four hours, i vast schemes of internal development, mined in the markets of the world in com the ( onservative organ become more no- j were to repeat the names of all the distinguished pupils in ill's 
patches dealing with this subject show jbe Municipal Electric Commission of Ot-, These schemes appear to have proved mu- petition with the w heat fi * - Lneabh absurd. great school of War I should have to run over the list of a !;;rg>-
that the work to- be done here will be:, , • . d reduction in the tually profitable. A few months ago the producing country- The du y ias ma e . . .
quite the most extensive ever undertaken Latis of lighting ™ Tnd the Free country celebrated the centenary of its the Canadian farmer the victim of the' The Standard newspaper does not pub- proportion of the officers of the revolutionary army. Among 
m the Maritime Provinces,'and that the|PreM of that citv Jimates that by the1 independence by the opening of the New ! middleman, until now the average price h«h the new, from Ottawa that tenders were Prescott, Putnam. Stark, Gridley. Pomroy, Gates, Montg
whole project is to be on a scale of great j reduction of the ,ighting pncea a)one the1 University of Mexico. This i, a symptom! received by the Canadian farmers is the are soon to be called for ,n connection! ery, Mercer, Lee, and above all, Washington. If I were to under-
magnitude, and is calculated to be of im- j consumers will save about $70,000 a year. ! of a general demand expressed by all lowest received in any wheat-growing with the construction ol
mi-nse service not only to this city and | u a meetin- of the Ottawa commise,on ! classes for educational advance. If this ! country in the world. For flour, bran and wharves, and other terminal facilities m , the privations and exposures that

province but to the whole Dominion. For, L few dava ae0 a new Bfhedule of power! demand is granted it is improbable that ! shorts the farmer pays more than consum- ; Courtenay Bay. Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 1 wilderness, in the warfare With the savage foe—On the r-
adonted and particulars regard 1 the people will ever again have to resort ers in any other country, for these things ! is one of the men who control the Stand-, scouting parties in midwinter—I should unfold a tale of I) 

mg it are given in the following which is1 to armed military bands to depose an un- ' are affected by the tariff, and the mid-! -ud. and apparently it ,s thought not to be] fortitude and human suffering to which it Would make the lb.::
| popular and unworthy executive. With j dlemen and millers take full advantage of, good politics to permit Standard subsenb- bleed to listen.

all his faults Diaz has been Mexico's great ; that fact. The reciprocity pact will affect j ers to know that the development of
the combines of the middlemen and the! Courtenay Bay is going on and that some

NOTE AND COMMENT! our political entity, and our anthem is 
; now, and shall be in the ages to come, as 
it wae in 1776. ‘God Save the King!’ ”

The news about Courtenay Bay will fill 
Dr. Daniel’s cup to overflowing.

supreme executive power is the cause of ‘ 
this insurrection J’ It is a small matter! 
to change a ruler, but a much more diffi- i

i

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEP
Conservative newspapers are predicting an 

election in August or September. Specula
tion about the election date will be less

THE QUESTION BEFORE THE 
COUNTRY

ii HEROES OF THE SEVEN YEARS’ WAR
By Edward Everett

attd 1$1?e "gteiDs

From a Fourth of July address at Worcester in 1833.!

J)UT in the war of 1756 the military efforts of the colon!After seven years of hard work at Pan- 
j ama, the Americans have completed three-

, remov-
still more surprising. If it is said that they were uph. ! ; 
the resources of the mother country, let it not be forg DttC

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1911. war, with
I those in the revolution, that in the latter they have the powerful 

i support of France. The seven years’ war was carried on in AnCOURTENAY BAY . lev
Ottawa despatches announce that in a 

few days the Public Works Department 

will call for tenders for extensive harbor 

works at Courtenay Bay, the whole pl&n 

involving an expenditure of from $4,000,- 

000 to $5,000,000. There is to be a dry 

dock of the first class, capable of accom

modating the largest warship or merchant

main.
ar

| per cent discount. A limited service is sup-j 35,000 men; and for three years, sucessively, 7,000 men each y ur 
| plied for from $20 to $14.40 per horse i This was an addition to large numbers of the seafaring inhabitants 

| who enlisted or were impressed into the British Navy; and in u 
The Standard threatens to go on whistl-j dition to those who enlisted in the regular British army wi.->

power per year. » • 3

did not carry an equal number of the French

dry dock, | take to recount the heroic adventures, the incredible hardships.
•were endured in the frontier

:
of course, this is a national work, &nd|rateg 
while it will be of tremendous local bene
fit it is far more important in the larger 
Reuse, as it will perfect the equipment of 
the national Winter Port and strengthen 
the general scheme of all-Canadian trans
portation.

The Minister of Public Works has work-

■
taken from the Free Press report:

At the present time tWre are but two
rates: $25 per horse power for unlimited ^ es^ benefactor. He outlived his usefulness, 
service, and $17.50 for limited service. Inland his removal became a necessity.
future there will be a graded scale under ------------------. -------------------
both heads according to the amount of
power used. PRISONERS AND DISCIPLINE

Here is the new schedule for unlimited j ,
fen ay Bay project into practical shape, | power hours, 24 hours service: | lhe coroner and Jury called uPon to in' i against the reciprocity argeement was that
and now the Ottawa despatt-hes show that! From 1 to 5 horse power ................. $29 veatigate the death of a man who was a1 they feared it would break down the Can- i je. legates unanimous!) adopted Sir
ho fias succeeded in doing so and that the' ® to ® .............  27 ' ““f*” °! ,',obn cbain gan? "H adlan tarltf' The common arSument ad-1 of'homage lovàkÿ° to the^ing.-Lon!

extent of the work to be done will be; From SI to 100 horse power"!!!! 26 C0nfr0nted wltb a du'y of 60mc difficulty. | dressed by the protectionists to the Can-j don despatch.
even beyond what was anticipated from! Over 100 horse power   25 I Fublic sentiment will not tolerate inhu- j adian farmers is that the farmers should i Thus Canada,through Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

previous despatches on the subject. The] '-lhese ratea are subject to 10 per cent, j mamty in the admihistration of the law. 'not complain of the protection which the ]eadg all the Ring’s Dominions oversea in 
expenditure of so large a sum of money j d‘“' tfae fir6t de, therefore) the T”*’, °“ T" ^ lf^ my .W‘U 80 ! manufacturers enjoy, because farm pro- giving expression to the loyalty of 
here, the making of St. John the Atlantic] D,w ratea wlU mean an increase of $1.10 conduct themselves as to get into jail, the ; ducts arc also protected by a substantial | ouüying portion3 of the Empire Conserva- 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and per horse power, and under the second Pri80D authorities must have the power to , tariff. But the farmer is quite convinced
the prospect that the traffic of a third P'ad6 an increase of 20 cents per horse, enforce proper discipline. If they had not i that the protection which -e enjoys is of

transcontinental will come here over the

A COMMENTARY ON HUMAN BLIND
NESS.

ville confident that peace was 1 
assured as on the day before the 
German war broke out, and al! 
formed Englishmen persuaded t 
one dangerous and formidable 1 
Europe was the Emperor Napoleon 1 
while, in fact, he was a hopeless m > 
clinging werily to his throne 
helplessly at the mercy of his 
enemy. I find governments and pr 
constantly obsessed by groundless T - 
mares and wholly unconscious of 1 
perils that lay ahead of them, 
times when
positive genius for the wrong 
yet the longer I live, the deep 
conviction that though kimwlt 
tainable, and desperate error is the 
evitable lot of human government, 
is the supreme and saving virtue : 
tions (and individuals. The one im : 
disaster is that a nation should 1"- 
in itself.

j millers, but that may not be a bad thing $5,000,000 is to be speût there. But even 
: for the country. j readers of the Standard would be very I

The one argument that decided the Con- «lad to read such news, disagreeable as it (“Comments of Bagshot," in the Westmin-
fight may be to the Conservative machine.

i

ster Gazette.): servative party in undertakinged long and faithfully to bring the Cour-
I have spent much of my leisure during 

the last few weeks in hunting down the 
political predictions made by the wise men 
of the nineteenth century, and the result 
is a sad Commentary on human blindness 
and nescience. I cannot discover any 
single war which was definitely foreseen 
except by those who deliberately planned 

the ’t» any revolutionary movement which did 
not take by surprise the guardians of law 
and order, any development of wealtli 

lives of the more reckless sort, who still i ol. distribution of population which fol-
, . ... I try occassionally to question the loyalty of I lowed the lines laid doivn for it, any re-

P Under the three other grades there will ' ‘Tb P°W.er’ lnd ,d ”°! ‘PP/ rt' .tbe j n0 value t0 h,m- tbat 11 18 a poaltlve evl1 ! Canada's Prime Minister, will not be 1 sul,s of political change which did not
I. C. R„ all mean great things for tins be reductions of 70 cents, $1.60, and *2.S0 !whole pra°n ,y,tem WOuld co,laPee m a 1 because it enables the middleman and p]eaaed wlth the newa from I/)ndon .-If j being either hopes or fears. 1 find De

eity and tins province. The news will helper horse power respectively. ! ebort t,me" and tbe eff*ct Up0n ^ “,m-1 combmes to exploit him effectively. The|tbere ig principle,., aaid sir Wilfrid in j ^5 oT^oderote fottimè^ e7-e!dy
most welcome to our citizens, regardless There is a similar schedule for nnhmiti j mal element and society general y would, farmer is not at present complammg of | hia Empire Dav 8peecb, “whereupon the distributed. Mr. Gladstone confident that

ed hours from $20 per horse power down most unf0rtuate. In a word, n the jail : the protection which the manufacturer en- : .. . .* . rpffprann uHvW >ia<i nndn i nation L.rd
to $16 subject to ten per cent. The mini- _ .v , . , , , , , , i i i ; Empire can and ought to live, it is Imperi- 0effeison Ua\is had made a nation, j»r<i

* ^r u,n . __ authorities were to make prison life too joys, but only of the protection which lie Salisbury declaring a united Germany to
mum rate for over 100 horse power not. * L. ... . al unity based upon local autonomy.” , J____. r ^
used between the hours of 4 p. m. and 10'agreeable it would have no further terrors, himself does not enjoy and which the . M „ by a remote improbabilit), Lord Gian-
p. in. will therefore be $14.40 per annum.] for a class that is too numerous in St. ‘ manufacturer would thrust upon him. He joront;o Xews recently asserted that

I These figures_ and others secured by the . John and not at all easy to deal with. ; wants reciprocity in natural products with < Q.reat Britain always has been and still 
j aldermen from several Ontario and Quebec! The jurymen object to the daily parade | hm neighbors, and he is quite willing that ig the market ,that takefl the buIk of Can.

Sir Wilfrid’s speecli at the Pilgrim's j «ties, afford a fair idea of what power!0* prisoners through the streets, and ini the manufacturers would confine to enjoy adian produce.” If produce in this case
dinner was vigorous, striking, and imperial | costa ;n other places where, presumably,j 8ome respects that objection is well found-1 reciprocity in tariffs with these same meang products. as would appeâr from the,

'n the best sense of that word. The cable j the average cost of development is much ed- It should serve to suggest the noces- j neighbors. He has had reciprocity in tar- j context> The. News is wrong, says the To-!
reports intimate that while Canada's Prime | the same as it would be in St. John. In ! &ity for giving further examination to the I iff», now he wants it in trade. ' ronto Globe. Great Britain is our best'

Minister was very warmly applauded by ; Ottawa, it will be observed, power is to j frequently suggested plan for the estab-1 As to the argument that this is the thin market, but has not always been so. ln
most of those present, there were some j be g0Jd jn <x>mparatively small quantities j lishment of some sort of prison farm. By | edge of the wedge that will destroy the m2f 1888, and 1889, for example, under
dissenters. Of course. The protectionists ; fQr mUch less than $30 per horse-power ; having such a farm it is Contended that protective system, it is much more easy Tory rule, Canada committed the unpar-
in Great Britain, as in Canada, were bound per year, no| for twelve hours a day* but ' prisoners are giyen healthful employment to argue that the defeat of reciprocity donable offence in the eyes of The News
to dissent. But the dominant party in1 for twenty-four hours. If this be com- in the open air, and that such work,which ! would drive the wedge in all the way and 0f exporting several million dollars' worth 
the United Kingdom and the dominant; pared with the prices now charged in St. j improves the physical condition, tends to ! destroy the system completely. It will 0f goods to the United States in excess of 
party in Canada, to the parties, in a John, or with the prices which some of i revive self-respect and the desire to be- create so much discontent in both coun-1 the value of exports to Britain. That has
word, which for a long time to come will , the aldermen are talking about for a ten- come honest and useful in the world. Un-: tries that politicians will be forced to go 1 never happened once under Liberal rule,
shape tlie trade policies in London and in hour or twelve-hour service, the difference ; der such circumstances prisoners may be |to extremes such as are not dreamed of The preference to British imports enter- 
Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid’s speech was agree-, will be seen to be amazing. Therefore, as ! paid for the work they do, and the money i at present. The x’ery discussion that the, mg Canada greatly stimulated Canadian 
able and welcome. Peace and greater free- has been said before, while St. John may be turned over to those dependent Conservative party has forced upon the i exports to Britain,
dom of trade are great causes. The Pre- should be exceedingly* anxious to have upon them or given to them at the time country is having the effect which they] , lt, -

mier has found some annexation talk in ! competition in power, and to be able to of their release in order to give them a dread. The passing of the reciprocity | \ splendid filling for sofa cushions may
London. To those who know no better. I offer power to old and new industries at fresh start. In Ontario and some other | agreement will more than anything else j be made by taking a dime’s worth of cot-
and to those *who, knowing better, talk reasonable rates, the aldermen will scarce-1 places where this plan has been adopted ! turn attention away from the fiscal dis-1 ton batting, cutting it into small squares
annexation for partizan purposes, to pro-1 ly be in an intelligent position in this lit is said the results have been good. | cussion, and the privileged order will no | hHf ^arf hour ^a^bringHaken^no^to
vide a bogey in place of argument, Sir^rqatter until they have learned how much In connection with the St. John situa-1 longer be like a tree standing on a high1 let it scorch. Each little square will puff

Wilfrid's speech was an effective answer, money it will cost to develop a given tion, the recent inquest shows that the. hill exposed to the rude assaults of every up to twice its size and will be light and
He speaks for more Canadians than any j amount of energy and transmit it to St. prison guards should have definite instruc- varying blast that threatens to deprive it* as * feather,
other man in our history; no other Cana- j John. If they know approximately the tions as to their powers, regarding the en-1 of fruit and foilage. The real danger to

dian has enjoyed to so great an extent the j amount of capital to be invested, and the. forcement of discipline in the cases of men j the protected interests would come from
eonfidepce and admiration of his fellow-1 amount bf power to be marketed, they who refuse to do the work to which they defeating reciprocity, not from accepting 

citizens.

'
ik'

Hu
a nation seems to

of political affiliation. It affords fresh 
evidence that St. John's recent display of 
optimism is fully justified.

Glass porcelain or bone button- 
now be bought to match almost any

-

1THE PREMIER IN LONDON

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

The old jnan sits in his figtree’s shade, and fills himself iv 
lemonade, and h-e smokes his pipe as he glances o’er the thrillim:

of the baseball score. He has no grief and he 
THE WISE care, and he just leans back in his rocking eli.a
OLD MAN views the. world with a cheerful smile, for his lm i 

full, and he has his pile. The plan he follow -i 
will indorse! He used to work a bald-faced horse; he swm 
ax and he plied the spade, and he knuckled down at the black- 
trade ; wherever he worked, in the field or town, a part of his : 
he salted down. He saw the folly of spendthrift men, and t- 
bank a large brass yen ; they burned their money as though w 
h-e took to the bank a big tin lire. 1 And now he sits in his 
shade and eats ice cream with a wooden spade, and people - 
they look at him; he’s fab and sassy and full of vim. And win 
the fellows who drew their wage and blew it in. in that byg'Hi 
Do they lean back in their rocking chairs, serene and happy a 
from cares? Have they their figtrees and stuff to eat? Oh. 
copper who walks your beat.

:
To perfectly cleanse and sweeten the 

| coffee pot, fill it nearly full of water and 
add a generous teaspoonful of borax. Let 
tbe water come to a boil. [WALT MASON.it.will be able to decide what might fairly are assigned. Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adarna
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POWER FROM POTATOES.THE CONQUEST OF MENINGITIS.apple or rhubarb sa use. Rarely more than 
two vegetables are served with a meat 
course.

Court plaster should never be allowed to 
completely cover a deep cut. It should be 
cut into strips and fastened across the 
wound so that the secretions from it can

THE EFFECT t)F SPRAYING Of Interest 
to Women

(Kansas Industrialist).
Culled potatoes will be furnishing the

ne on

Now that the pitiful story of meningitis 
is ended—for the curative efficiency of the
Flexner serum is scientifically established, power for the gang plow and the enjp 
and it has taken its place alongside vaccine the farm before many more years go by. 

freely escape. and diphtheria anti-toxin—it is pleasant to bushel of culled potatoes is worth Mi
To keep deep fat from splashing when recap that the scourge barely outlived a cent,9* tinned into dmtiiret a ie^

rrti?flourrmttrThPe1atDwhen itl hot. ! centu^ The firs; epidemic that we know extracting the" alcohol is not one that every 

Little caps made of heavy cloth and fit- ; of broke out in Switzerland in 1805, and, farmer van carry on, but the alcohol is 
ted over the ends of rockers will save | exactly 100 years later Dr. Simon Flexner , there all right.
much damage to furniture and baseboards, j was officially investigating an epidemic in 1 Alcohol is produced by the fermentation 

Salmon and cream cheese make a de-1 New York city, and laying out a campaign of sugar. Potatoes contain starch that mu.v 
licious sandwich. Spread the fish on the i for the methodical and scientific conquest ; be converted into sugar by the addition or
cheese to make the slices stick together. ! of “spotted fever." : malt and then fermented. Ihe poatot *

If an oil lamp that, in spite of being j There are no disheartening pages in the j ave steamed until the starch isi coo *e |, r 
clean, will not bum brightly, it can be i closing chapter of the story of meningitis, oughly. Then the malt is adde . ien 
improved by putting a half of a teaspoon-1 Jn September, 1908, Dr. Flexner was able | the starch has been converted into sugar a
ful of salt into the oil. to announce that 436 cases of meningitis j yeast mash is added and the sugar is lei -

What is left from the potato

that are working serious damage to the 
leaves and blossoms, and many inquiries 
as to what is best to do are coming to 
the department of agriculture.

As it is not wise to give a general spray 
while the tree is in blossom all that can 
be done until the blossoms fall is to try 
and kill or remove the caterpillars while 
they are massed on the limbs by hand, 
or to spray them with parafine oil in the 
mass. As soon as the blossoms fall, a 
spray of lime-sulphur solution in the pro
portion of one gallon lime-sulphur to 40 
gallons of water, or bordeaux mixture, 
with either 12 ounces of Paris green, or 
two pounds lead arsenate to each 40 gal
lons mixture should be given all orchards 
to kill caterpillars^ help prevent black 
scab and kill the codling moth worm. This 
spray must be given before the calyx of 
the blossom closes up to be effective.

A bulletin by Provincial Horticulturist 
A. G. Turney, dealing with the care of 
orchards and giving full directions as to 
spraying, is just off the press and now 
ready for distribution. It may be had 

praying has been free, on application to the department of 
are mostly alive with caterpillars1 agriculture, Fredericton.

From all quarters comes the complaint 
that the apple trees are covered with 
worms which are eating leaves and buds
and people are asking what they will do 
to save their trees. These worms are the 
ordinary tent caterpillar which is more or 
less plentiful every year and this seems 
to be one of the “more" years.

This pest never appears in a well cared 
tor orchard and the demonstration work 
done by Provincial Horticulturist Turney 
■' several orchards is bringing this very 
forcibly to the attention of fruit grow
ers near these orchards.

' W. Clark, part of whose orchard at 
.Maugerville is being used for demonstra
tion work by the provincial horticultur- 

reports that not a worm is visible in 
bs orchard and that on that part where 

strong lime-sulphur spray was used 
before the buds opened that none of the 
(?2s hatched. Other orchardists who have 

1 ! only the weak lime-sulphur and 
■ n spray before the blossoms opened 

htate that all the caterpillars are dead. 
Orchards where no

To prevent raisins or currants from drop
ping to the bottom of the pan, first put 
in a layer of dough without them, and 
then add the dough to which the raisins, 
well floured, have been mixed.

The bluish cast which comes on finely 
polished furniture in damp weather may 
be removed by wiping with lukewarm 
water in which there is a tablespoonful of 
ammonia to a gallon of water.

To improve liver, cut slashes in it and 
thread with thin strips of fat bacon. Sea
son somewhat highly and bake for an hour 
or more. This is the usual manner of its 
preparation in France.

Ammonia is an excellent cleaner for 
porcelain, but when dirt and grease de
mand an extra agent use kerosene. It will 
do the work thoroughly. Apply with a rag 
and wash off with warm soapsuds.

For a quickly prepared and dainty des
sert put halves of canned pears with some 
of the syrup into individual dishes, cover 
the tops with whipped cream and sprinkle 
with grated cocoanut or dot with cherries.

If the entire woodwork of a house Is 
washed every two or three months with 
ammonia water, and corners and shelves 
of drawers are sprinkled with powdered 
borax, insects and bugs of all descriptions our 
will seek a home elsewhere.

To clean white marble put a lump of 
soda about the size of an egg into a pot 
edntaining half a pint of water and a tea- 
spoonful of soft soap. Heat it almost to 
boiling and point it on the marble while 
hot. Leave it on a day or two and then 
wash off with warm water and a clean 
flannel.

Plaster-of-paris figures which have be- 
dingy and brown may be brushed 

with a soft brush and then washed with 
warm soapsuds without injuring them.

Burns should always be treated quickly 
to save pain and avoid scars. Baking Callahan, 
soda, olive oil, scraped raw potato, mo- of ’im!” 
lasses and even milk are efficacious. “Sure, an* you

When the silk dress is made quite long sayin’ ‘Terry Callahan is a coward?’ 
so that it rests on the ground it will hang manded a reproachful friend. 1 (AuWancl los ). .
better if a facing of canton flannel is “Well, I dunno," and Mr. Callahan gazed j A clergyman in Otago, New Zealand, out the loaves.
used, extending above the hem a few mouml^ Jj”', day ! re0CTÜy met °M °f his who ^ b'a°luù* of each family is p'ut

“a wire clothes],ne can be cleaned per- row, -How natural ferry looks!' - accompanied by her bttle daughter. on a separate block. The loaves wh,ch
c ,, , , v • „ ,..uu _ .al, ■ —— - Asking her, Has the child ever been bap- arc about an inch thick, are of the size
saturated with \®al oil and afterwards When potatoes are inclined to go black i tized?" the mother replied. /'No, sir ” 0f a tea plate and have a hole m the
with the same cloth liberally sprinkled after boiling the following is a good plan j “Then its time that it was. he said centre. The baker makes t em from
w cWnsing powder. P to improve the color and make them "Very good.” the mother replied, “will dough, bakes them and returns them hot

Sandwiches made from rye bread are de- floury: Pare an hour before cooking, and you do it? The clergyman consented, from the oven to te * rp
licious if cut very thin and spread with put into enough cold water to entirely, named a day .and the rite was duly per- ceives two cents for each half dozen
a mixture of minced olives, Spanish pep- cover. At the right time place in fresh ; formed whereupon the mother, who had loaves, or he may instead tak^‘oU of
Tiers eream cheese and a little bit of toav- cold water with some salt and a table- devoutly followed the service, said, one loaf for ea - ■
onnals, " spoonful of milk, let them come to the . "Thank you sir but that's just what the ing the baking he greases the floor^of the

Small side dishes, once «0 numéro»», are boil, and then simmer for the rest of the, other minister did when he christened oven with olive •
now used for nothing save perhaps a thin1 time required for cooking. 1 harl” bakeries being the great cost of fuel.

London, May 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Provisional figures returned by the census 
officers give the population of England 
and Wales this year as 36,075,269, com
pared with 32,527,243 in 1901. While 
of the cities and counties show an in
crease, there are many decreases, particu
larly in Wales, where there has been an 
actual decrease.

Greater London's population has increas
ed to 7,252,963, from 6,581,402 in 1901. This 
increase is entirely in what is known as 
the outer ring, showing that the people 
are moving from the more crowded cen
tres. In fact many of the old metropoli
tan boroughs and the city of London prop
er have lost their population to the sub
urbs.

The County of London, including the 
city of London, and the boroughs im
mediately around it, shows a 
from 4,536,267 in 1901, to 4,522,991 in 1911.

had been treated with the serum in various mented.
I parts of the world. Of this number 43 j mash can be fed to cattle. Experiments 

properly eliminated from analy-1 have proved that the mash has a high ieea- 
reason or another. Of the re- j ing value.

x statesman, in an argument, had turnedi maining .393 cases (in all of which bactérie- Denatured alcohol is used for beatmg and 
the tables rather neatly on his opponent,1 logical exammahon of fluid drawn from the ; lighting, m chemicals, in varnishesi m ex 
and Senator Dolliver, in congratulation, spinal canal had demonstrated the presence ' plosives arid as a fuel for engines -t 
and senator . v ^ dlplococcue) 295 had recovered and ! some years the tax law, were such that

“You remind me of a Fort Dodge doctor. ! 98 had died. The percentage of recoveries ; alcohol was too expensive as fuel tor en-
Dr. x. This gentleman once had a grave j was. therefore, 75 and the mortality was 25 j ^n'adapted forTstog Tna^l “
dug for a patient, supposed to be dying. : per cent. oeen adapted n r u. mg
who afterward recovered, and over this! Perhaps the most striking result was i But ït )s coming in o it .

o judgment the doctor was joked shown in the case of babies. Epidemic The l otted States Department of Agtt- 
for many years. meningitis has been uniformly fatal to m-j culture has issued a bu let n recently on

“Once he attended a case, in consulta-1 fants under the age of one year. The au- this subject. Denatured a co o is .
tion with three associates. This patient j thor of a famous text-book on the diseases . extracted from potatoes m other coun 
really died. After the death as the physi-, of children (Dr. Holt) reports that, of the | with success. . ,
cians discussed the case together, one of j twenty cases under one year treated in his A distillery for this sor u °
Ï ,em said I hospital wards, not one recovered. But in | be conducted by a farmers co-operative as-

brother vacant grave on hand.” under ^ona year of age, and half of them j Target TneiKly tban'wLd
“Yes,’'he said,' 1 believe I am the only! The investigations cost a very large ; be practicable for a co-operative enterprise, 

physician present whose graves are not all amount of money, and the loss of some ani- The plant viou ave o . , ,
tilled/ " I mal life—about twenty-five monkeys and growing country with good railroad fac.lt-

The eventual saving of j ties.

THE ONLY SPARE ONE.
cases were

(Harper's). sis, for one

error

kitchen continually, bothering the busy 
cook to death. The cook lost patience fin
ally. ‘Clear out o’ here, ye sassy little 
brat ! ’ she shouted, thumping the table 
with a rolling pin.

“The little girl gav^,. the cook a haughty 
look. “I never allow anyone but my 
mother to speak to me like that,’ she

HER LIMITATION. decrease

(Cosmopolitan.)
Senator La Follette, criticizing a trust,

'iignity under abuse and attack is, 
■onflow, funny. It reminds me of a lit-
M Sioux City girl.

( ln“ morning she hung about the

When a carpet is to be cleaned it is 
well to remove all grease spots first. This 
is best done by scrubbing them well with 
a clean brush dipped in warm, strong soap
suds. When the scrubbing process is fin
ished wipe the spots well with a cloth dip
ped in ammonia water.

H

100 guinea pigs, 
human life is incalculable. Incidental]}, 
the outcome will probably act as a check j 

mischievous legislation growing out of j

S2S
THE BETTER VERDICT. JERUSALEM'S PUBLIC OVENS.lDTJ.CoUis Browne’S !

(New York Press). | upon
Mr Callahan had received a long tongue- ! the unintelligent sentimentalities of those j 

lashing from Mr. Hennessey in a Third who would prevent animal expérimenta-1 There are public bakenes in Jerusalem, 
avenue saloon, and his friends were urging tion of all kinds. There are still legislators j The dough is kneaded at home and car- 
on him the wisdom of vindicating his hon- who see the wisdom of preliminary experi- ried in great lumps to the public o\ eus.
or Avith his fists. ments being made upon guinea pigs and These are to be found in almost every

“But he’s more than me equal," said Mr. monkeys instead of on human beings. Ed- street. They are
dubiously, “and look #t tlT size | gar Allen Forbes, in Harper's Weekly. down below th<$

of each vault is the oven, with a sort of
don’t want folks to be | TWEEDLE DUM AND TWEEDLE-DEE. well before its open door.

stands the baker, with a long paddle m 
I his hand, upon which he puts in and takes

(London Chronicle).

ive-like vaults, running 
eet level. At the back

In the well
* The ORIGINAL artd ONLY OENOTHB.

Th» Most Valuable Htmedf tnt discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attack» of

SPASMS.
The oaly Palliative tn

NECkALOIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

Modtoal Tomtlmony hocomMBhe eae* Me**#»*

The Best Remedy known for

JTCOUGHS, COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
B Acts like a charm In
9 DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
B Convlno/no

m Sold to Bottles by all 

Bt Prices In BndUnA
1/it. e/e, 4/6

anfl CHOLERA,
Sets Manufacturer. :

1 T. DAVENPORT, ltd., 
London, 8.E. A

Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. <Sb Co., Toronto, Limitedf

7
INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS

1 ally death. Plant in the evenings or on 
damp days. If the trees when set are 
exposed to strong winds or to injury by 
animals, it would be well to tie them to 
stakes and to protect them by means of 
tree guards.

The 
a list
shrubs and roses with suggestions on care, 
pruning and management.—A. B. Cutting.

60MB EVERGREENS.HORTICULTURE
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

this country, because their sale for a con
siderable period was Used as a means to 
defraud the unwary.

feet. Such “grounds” Should be made for 
each 100 feet of fence.—Prof. E. S. Keene 
North Dakota Agricultural College.

volunteers an attack. For instance, bees strips and patches in the field where the 
getting water at a water-trough will very larvae are not killed. Milk of lime, well 
seldom sting any persons or animals un- strained, should be added at the rate of 
less they are caught or pinched. one or two pounds of stone lime to each

The first thing to be dene after being pound of Paris green to prevent possible 
stung is to scrape the sting out of the burning of the foliage, 
wound as quickly as possible. When torn Arsenate of lead may be used for the 
from the bee, the poison bag and all of the potato beetle, but it is more expensive 
muscles which control the sting accom- than Paris green, because it requires about 
pany it. These muscles continue working, six pounds per acre to insure its being ef- 
forcing the sting farther into the wound, fective, and under ordinary conditions its 
and pumping in the poison, which causes superior sticking qualities are not sufficient 
the pain and swelling. Anyone who un-1 to ntake up for the difference in cost, 
derstapds this will see the necessity of ) Where Bordeaux mixture is applied for 
getting the sting out at once. In doing i disease, the poison for the bugs may be 
this, the sting should not be squeezed be- added to it the same as to water. In this 
tween thumb and finger, but should be case, extra lime will not need to be added 
scraped off with the finger nail, or brush- where Paris green is used, 
ed off against the clothing. Squeezing the All the substances used in spraying for 
sting would force the remainder of the \ the potato beetle or for various diseases 
poison into the wound before the sting of the plant, are deadly poison, and should 
could be removed. After the sting has be kept well labeled, and securely away 
been removed, the utmost care should be from animals and children, 
taken not to irritate the wound by the 
slightest rubbing. Any irritation will 
cause more swelling. Probably the best 
remedy is to apply cold water or mud.
In very serious cases, ammonia or soda 
will give some relief. The fact is that 
beekeepers soon become so immune to 
stings that there is no swelling, and the 
pain is of very short duration.—Morley 
Pettit, provincial apiarist for Ontario.

Ib color and in size, the evergreens are 
heavy. They have an important place in 
producing landscape effects and in plant
ing for protection from winter winds. 
They can be planted for winter effect, 
with striking results.

The pines have beauty and picturesque
ness of trunk and foliage. Their young 
fresh growth is charming. The Austrian 
and the Scotch pines make handsome 
specimens apd our native white pine when 
young, is their superior. A small pine 
for planting in special positions is the 
dwarf mugho pine, ’which possesses dark 
foliage.

Among the spruces, we have the native 
white one and the Norway spruce, both 
of which are excellent for effect and for 
windbreaks ; the latter is the more vigor
ous speçiés. For a beautiful but novel 
specimen, the Colorado blue spruce may be 
chosen.

Much beauty and variety in form are 
to be found in the arbor-vitaes, junipers 
and retinosporas. Among the best of 
these are the pyramidal and globose arbor- 
vitaes, the Irish juniper and the plumose 
retinospera. In cold localities the two 
latter probably would require some pro
tection for a few years.

The formation of lightning is very im
perfectly understood, but experience with 
its vagaries and a knowledge of the laws 
of high-tension electric currents has es
tablished a fairly good understanding of 
the methods of constructing lightning con
ductors for all ordinary discharges. It is 
very well known that lightning is the dis
charge of a large amount of electricity in 

An easily grown garden crop and one a very short space of time, and that what- 
that is always acceptable early in the sea- ever affords it a passage to the earth is 
son, is spinach. It is highly esteemed for apt to be badly damaged, unless the 
use as greens. Several crops can be vehicle happens to be a good conductor 
grown in a season, as it is ready for use of electricity, and of sufficient size to 
in from five to seven weeks from plant- j transmit the amount of electric energy the 
ing. The earliest crop is had by sowing' flash contains; in which case it passes 
the seed late in fall and carrying through away doing no damage at all. 
the winter by protecting with straw. As a storm develops the electrically

In spring, sow the seed as soon as the charged clouds pass over the earth, and 
weather and soil will permit. Sow about when the electrical intensity becomes great 
one inch deep in rows fifteen inches apart, enough to break down the resistance of 

Spinach may be grown as a companion the intervening air, the resulting discharge
crop between other vegetables. For ex- will pass into the earth by the most con-
ample, plant two rows one foot apart as venient path. This is commonly some high
soon as you can in spring, between what object of the landscape, a building, a pole,
will later be two rows of beans. Tfie a tree or any other object that extends
beans may be planted when it is warkn up from the earth. If the object is a
enough, without disturbing the spinach, conductor of electricity and connected 
and the spinach will be mature and may with the earth, the lightning will pass into
be harvested before the beans are large the ground without the least damage being
enough to -be injured by its presence. The done, but if it is not <a good conductor,
spinach may be planted also before a later the havoc that is wrought in an instant

In many parts of Canada, spruce treees cr0P> or the fall, after an early crop i is sometimes appalling, 
are being injured by an insect called the of 8ome kmd has grown and bar- Buildings with metallic roofs that are
spruce gall-louse which, as its name im- ve8ted. A. B. C. properly connected with the earth are far
plie», forma galls on the twigs. In some ----------------- /etter protectors from lightning than could

districts it is causing titmh trouble and SPRAYING NOTES comn^telv ^v£riwith" W meUl a&nd
anxiety. Good results m treating it have completely covered witn sneer metai ana
been obtained by spraying the infested 1 -The first application of Bordeau mixture well connected with the earth are prac-
trees at the time that the young pests I uPon aPPle and Plum trees should be made tically lightning proof. Covered in this
are exposed. This should be done in June iust 88 the buds begin to open. This will manner, buildings have been known to'
so that the treatment may be made be- Prevent scabby apples, leaf blotch and the be repeatedly struck by lightning without
fore they are enclosed in the galls. The rust and brown rot on plums. the least damage. The sheet-iron grnmery,
spraying should be done with a tobacco plum trees it is desirable to make a 60 common in the west, when well con-
and soap wash or with kerosene emulsion. fecond application just after the trees are y^ted with the earth, may be considered
Towards the end of August when the *n hdl bloom or about the time the petals lightning proof. The ground connections
winged forms of the insect come out of are falling. With apples the application mentioned above may be made of metallic
the galls, the spraying should be repeated, should be made immediately after petals r°ds that extend well into the earth and
The point is to spray when the pests are have fallen. A combined fungicide and in- securely fastened to the metallic - overing
seen to be moving about. They are so secticide is made by adding Paris green or °f the building.
small that a magnifying glass will be re- arsenate of lead to the second and sub- considenng the form of lightning cen
quired to see them. For a complete job sequent applications. Make four or five duetors it is well to keep in mind the fact 
the spraying should be repeated two or sprayings during the season. Paris green _ f metal covered building, well con-
three times at short intervals, as the in- may be added at the rate of one pound to
sects do not all cotoe out at the same 40 gallons of mixture; and arsenate of lead
time. at the strength of three pounds to 40 gal

lons of spray mixture.
The oyster shell bark louse may be con

trolled by spraying dormant trees with 
kerosene emulsion or lime-sulphur wash.
This spraying should be done thoroughly 
before the leaves start.

HANDLING BEES
next article of this series will giv^ 
of the most desirable ornamentalfhe Fourth of a Series of Nine Arti

cles on Home Adornment.
and varieties of 
be used on the

Factors in Their Control—How to 
Prevent and Treat Stings,

If the bee had not such a formidable 
weapon both of offence and defence, many 
people who are now afraid of them might 
be better friends with bees. As the present

are many speciesThere GROWING SPINACHand shrubs that may
and in parks. Generally

the best kinds are those that 
the locality. A few others 

The se-

trees
home orounds
speaking, 
are native to system of management takes the crudest 

possible liberties with this insect, it is im
portant to show how necessary operations 
may be performed without serious risk.

It is possible to handle bees in a limited 
way without tools or protection. Most 
successful apiarists find that three things 
are indispensable: “First, a good smoker, 
one that will hold ever in readiness a 
volume of smoke, not to be used cruelly, 
but to control the bees of a colony under 
all circumstances. The majority of smok
ers now in use should have been in the 
museum years ago. Second, a good veil, 
held down from the face by the rim of a 
hat, and drawn close around the should
ers and chest, so no bee can get near the 
face. The material must be black, light in 
weight, without dots or figures to inter
fere with the sight. Third, a hive tool. 
Commercial hive tools are good,or a screw
driver and wall-scraper used by paper 
hangers will answer.

To handle bees successfully, without 
many stings, there are certain principles 
in the habits of bees which one must un
derstand :

First, a honeybee, when heavily laden 
with honey, never volunteers an attack, 
but acts solely on the defensive, 
swarming, bees issue from their hives in 
the most peaceful mood imaginable, and, 
unless bossed, ’ allow themselves to be 
handled with the greatest familiarity. The 
reason for this is that they always fill 
themselves with honey from their combs 
before starting out to swarm. Bees, when 
frightened, usually begin to fill themselves 
with honey from their combs. Bees can be 
handled at all times, but are the quietest 
in the middle of the day. At such a time, 
the old bees, which are the Grossest in the 
colony, are out in the field. In cold,cloudy 
or stormy weather they are more irritable, 
especially if there is a scarcity of honey, 
as the lurking robbers excite the bees. Old 
bees that come home loaded are not cross,

introduced for novelty.may b® depends upon individual prefer- 
" „nd local conditions, chief of which 
cni-e, , 0f the area to be planted. I 
/ ‘ifmention a few of the most common 
!„i moe! desirable ones.

Luma deciduous trees,
A /anle is one of the best and most 

ÏÏÏÏar for purposes of shede. It grows 
P°Z ; i„nc lived and usually is not diffl- 
1"u’to transplant. Its beauty and thrifti- 
jjiyUfa, it a general favorite.

maple is one of the most 
that we have for lawn plant- 

rather low-headed for

the common

DISEASES.

Brown Rot.—The precautions against 
this familiar disease consist in: (1) The 
selection of varieties which arc resistantness

rThe Norway!
Leful trees WJj

^ It will thrive on all kinds of 
j, Pand stand all exposures. It forms 

«dense and round head, attains noble 
"ze and affords excellent shade. 
k riie s '-amore maple is not so symmetri- 

, M tT,e sugar and Norway maples but 
• Unp foliage and the nature of its winged 
fatieta make it attractive It is hardy 
healthy, easily transplanted and will 
thrive'well even in exposed locations.

The soft maple grows quickly and is *t- 
,ra-uve for a number of years but its 
branches are brittle and easily broken by 
. and snow storms. A variety of this, 
tl0Tn as Weir’s cut-leaved maple, is 

eful. It is remarkable for its droop- 
L branches and finely divided foliage. It 
^■of the best for lawn planting.
For street and park planting, the red 

a valuable

to its attack; (2) the avoidance of land 
where diseased potatoes were grown with
in several preceding years; (3) the use of 
only perfectly sound potatoes for seed. 
There is no known remedy for the disease.

Potato Scab.—The remedies for tins dis
ease,—which gives the well-known scahb- 

to the tubers.-are to avoid

ing.
streets

THE SPRUCE GALL-LOUSE. POTATO PESTS
--------- appearance

» , j rv j i infected land or manure, and to treat the
Common Insects and Diseases and ; potatoes, before cutting and planting, with 

How to Control Them. ‘eithcr c®rr08ive 8ubl,mate or formaide-i
I hyde. Corrosive sublimate may be pre- 

The great insect enemy of the potato is I pared by dissolving four ounces in a few
the Colorado potato beetle. It ie very num-1 gallons of hot water and then adding

enough more water to make thirty gallons 
Dip the potatoes in this solution for an 
hour and a half. Cut and plant soon a: 
ter, or spread out to dry. Keep 

ten strip the plants in a very short time, treated potatoes out of infected sacks or 
leaving them capable of producing but a baskets.
fraction of the expected yield. The quick- Formaldehyde may be used in the same 
er the larvae are attacked with poisons, wav as cerrosive sublimate. MiS. one pint 
the easier it is to kill them. j of good commercial 140 per cent.) form aide-

Paris green is the poison most highly 1 hyde (formalin I with 30 gallons of water 
recommended. It can be applied in the and dip the potatoes in it for two hours, 
form of dust, by mixing it with cheap A barrel full is sufficient for about thin 
flour, air-slaked lime, or fine road dust, j bushels of potatoes. Most potato gr< 
using a dusting machine or shaking it I will find the formaldehyde treatment mo-t 
over the plants from a cheese clothe while satisfactory.
they are moist with dew. But a better j Potato Blight.—There are two kinds <-t 
method is to mix the Paris green in water; this disease, “early blight’’ and “lav? 
and apply it through a sprayer, under the{ blight.” Early blight may appear in June 
pressure of a force pump. The poison | and on to the end of the season. It 
should be used at the rate of not less j usually acts slowly by destroying the i«>L- 
than one pound to the acre; more is often j age. Strong plants and late varieties su - 
needed when the pilants are large. A few j fer less from its attacks than others. Lai" 
trials -will show in what proportions to j blight seldom appears before August, and 
mix the Paris green with the water in or- only when there is a succession o! warm, 
der to use one pound per acre. A barrel, damp, muggy days. It begins at the hot - 
on a home-made horse cart, with a hand tom of the plant and works rapidly up- 
force pump and hose, or with a row at- ward, causing the foliage to turn bla< k 
tachment, will suffice for small areas, and wilt.
There are a number of good one-horse and The remedy for both species of blight 
two-horse sprayers on the market, of from is Bordeaux mixture. It is a question 
50 to 125 gallons capacity, and nozzles for 
four or six rows, and which operate the 
pump with power from the wheels. One 
nozzle over each row is usually all that is 
necessary when spraying for the potato 
beetle, but when the pilants become large 
two may be needed. Most spraying ma
chines using one nozzle per row, will ap
ply from 25 to 35 gallons per acre under 
good pressure, and the amount of poison 
put into the barrel or tank must be adjust
ed to the amount of water used per acre.

Complainte are often made that Paris 
green has failed to bring the results ex
pected from its use. One cause of failure 
is the use of a “bogus" or impure article.
Jn other cases the failure is due to the 
fact that the mixing has not been proper
ly done. The right way is to begin by 
adding a small quantity of water to the 
desired amount of Paris green, and stirring 
it until it becomes a thin paste, entirely 
free from lumps. Then pour this paste 
into a spraying barrel containing the total 
desired amount of water. The Paris green 
is improved by allowing the prepared paste 
to stand a few hours before using. The 
mixture should be kept well stirred while 
spraying. The Pans green settles rapidly 
and unless stirred the mixture will come

erous in some years, and does great dam
age to the crop unless prompt measures 
are taken for its control. The larvae of-

When
1 ne

jg one

0r scarlet maple is
other maples that are desirable for 

are the Tartarian maple,
jAmong
'special purposes

• large-leaved maple, the English field 
'maple i Acer campestre) and the dwarf
Japanese maple.

The ash-leaved maple, known also as 
'Manitoba maple and box elder, is one of 
Itbe best for new places where results are 
!wanted as quickly as possible. It grows 
rapidly and thrives best in moist and rich 

As it is short-lived, some of the 
durable trees, such as sugar maple 

or elm. should be planted with it to come 
nd last long after the ash-leaved maple1 

ias served its purpose, 
j One of the finest of all lawn, park and 
street trees is the majestic American elm.

!]t lives to great age and always is at
tractive in online, 
adapt itself to" different soils and condi
tions, it readily responds to good treat

ment and hkes plenty of richness and 
imoisture at its roots. Other elms that are 
! useful are the English elm, the cork- 
barked and Siberian kinds.

The cut-leaf weeping birch is a superior 
subject for lawn planting but it should 
cot be planted too promiscuously. It is 
highly ornamental and is useful in produc
ing color contrasts when plan ted e for in
stance, in front of a group of evergreens. 
It may be used, also, to vary the sky line 
et any group of treee or shrubs. For the 
‘nest results, plant this 
/pring, not late spring nor in fall.
Bpeeies of birch is one of the most pre- 
cious elements of the landscape, 
l’he foregoing list of deciduous trees 
mprises only a few of the best known 

ones. There are scores of others that 
v'.iild be mentioned, among them the lin
dens, oaks and poplars. The horse chest- 

. and the mountain ash are undesirable.

nected with the earth, is practically a 
lightning proof, and that one with a metal
lic roof, well grounded, is excellently well 
protected if not perfectly safe. If then 
the roof of a building possesses a metallic 
ridge, eve-troughs and down-spouts, these 
will afford very good protection if they
are all connected and well grounded. ^ j while those going out are ^usually^ angry, 
roof covered with a metallic 
chicken screen, makes an excellent 
tector when properly grounded.

It must be remembered that the ground can then be handled with very little
I smoke.

In opening a hive, care should be taken 
to keep control of the bees from the start. 
A little smoke should be blown under the 
cover as it is being raised, and enough 
môre smoke driven down between, the 
combs to keep control of the bees. Ex
perience will show how much smoke is 
necessary. This varies considerably with 
the weather, and the amount of honey 
coming in. Let all your motions about the 
hives be gentle. Never crush or injure 
the bees. Acquaint yourself fully with the 
principles of management, and you will 
find that you have little more reason to 
dread the sting of the bee than the horns 
of a favorite cow or the heels of your 
faithful horse. I feel like emphasizing 
again the importance of having plenty of 
smoke available in the smoker, and then 
using it judiciously. There is really no 
harm that can be done to a colony 
smoke, except when robbers are about, 
when it is not wise to smoke tjie guards 
away from the entrance, and them, also, 
too much smoke to a colony already sub
dued will drive them from their combs. 
Too much smoke will taint the honey.

It cannot be too deeply impressed upon 
the beginner that nothing irritates bees 
more than breathing upon them or jar
ring their combs. Every motion should 
be deliberate, and no attempt whatever 
made to strike at them. If a single bee 
is struck at. others will avenge the in
sult. Another point to be noted is that 
a bee at a distance from its hive never

Ordinary kerosene emulsion is made by 
the use of the following ingredients: Soft 
water, one gallon; hard soap, one-half a 
pound; kerosene, two gallons. The soap 
should first be dissolved in the boiling 
water after which the kerosene is added 
and the two churned for five or ten min
utes. The mixture should be diluted with 
ten times its measure of warm water be
fore using. There are two essential con
ditions of success in making this emul
sion. The liquids should be warm, and 
the water as soft as possible.

| During a plentiful honey flow, when the 
hives are crowded for room, the bees are 
nearly all full of honey, and the colonies

screen, as a

GENERAL connection is a positive necessity, and too 
much care cannot be exercised in its con
struction. The earth is the great reser
voir of electrical energy, and it is always 
at zero potential. If a discharge of lightn
ing can be directed into moist earth by a 
conductor, its energy is soon dissipated, 
but the ground connection must be of 
considerable area and extend well into the 
moist earth. A piece of galvanized non 
pipe driven into the ground seven or eight 
fqgt makes a good “ground." Large build
ings must have two or more such 
“grounds." The connecting wires muét 
be securely fastened to the ground con
nections.

Although it will

PROTECTING
FROM LIGHTNING whether it will pay to spray early varie

ties for blight. If done, it should begin 
when the plants are six to eight inches 
high and repeated every ten days as long 
os the foliage is in a green growing condi
tion. It will not pay to continue spray
ing after ten per cent, or so of the foliage 
is dying off. Late varieties, especially 
those of the Rural type, respond better 
to treatment than do early varieties, and 
with these, treatment seems to pay. The 
time to begin spraying late varieties for 
early blight is as soon as the earliest 
varieties show signs of disease. The ap
plications should be continued every ten 
days thereafter, until about ten per cen" 
of the foliage is dying off. In unusually 
rainy weather, the applications should be 
more frequent.

When the plants are small, one nozzle 
per row which uses about 25 to 35 gallons 
of Bordeaux mixture per acre, is sufficient. 
but the nozzles should soon be increased 
to two per row and from sixty to sex enty- 
five gallows used per acre.

Bordeaux mixture for diseases, and Par s 
green or arsenate of lead for potato bugs, 
may be-combined when both are needed at 
the same time, by adding the poison for 
the bugs to the Bordeaux mixture tn the 
same manner as it would be added to

PLANTING TREES AND SHRUBS.

When buying trees and shrubs for 
planting on the lawn ask the nurseryman 
to supply specimens of good quality' and 
of medium size for the variety. When 
the trees are received from "the nursery, 
plant them at once, or if that cannot be 
done, heel them in so that the roots will 
not be exposed to the air, and leave them 
there until it iq convenient for planting. 
The practice is particularly necessary in 
the care of young evergreens. By heeling- 
in is meant the tezpporary covering of the 
roots of plànts In order to preserve or 
protect them till in permanent quarters. 
Plant in spring. Very large trees should 
be moved only in winter.

When planting dig the hole large enough 
to take in the roots without cramping. 
Have the hole as large, if not larger, at 
the bottom than at the top. Do not 
plant too deeply. Set at about the same 
depth as the trees stood in the nursery. 
This may be determined by the markings 
of the earth at the bottom of the trunk. 
Allow about two inches for setting. Work 
the fresh earth around the roots and 
under them. Shake the tree backwards 
and forwards to fill all the spaces, then 
tramp and pack the soil firmly layer by 
layer. Air spaces cause decay and eventu-

Metallic Roofs, Properly “Grounded,”
Are Practically Lightning Proof.

Protection from lightning is a subject 
that recurs with the coming of each 
springtime. In the violence of an atmos
pheric electric disturbance^ accompanied 
by the awe-inspiring flashes of lightning 
so common with the thunderstorms of the 
northwest, there are few who have not de
sired the protection of a lightning-proof 
shelter.

The probability of an individual build
ing being struck by lightning is really very 
slight, but there is always a possibility of 
such an occurrence and also that the stroke 
might be attended with considerable vio
lence ; more than that the building might 
take fire.

That lightning rods are a real protection 
to buildings from lightning has been proven 
so many rimes that their value is no age by lightning because of the method 
longer questioned, but the possibility of of construction. 11 the fence wires are 
obtaining experimental data is so limited grounded the danger from this cause will 
that definite rules for the establishment of disappear. Ground wires may be made of 
the rods and conductors have never been 
formulated. For many years lightning 
rods were looked upon with suspicion in fence and extend into the ground three

In he matter of conducting wires, the 
United States Weather Bureau in a bulle
tin on Lightning and Lightning Protec
tion, recommends A 'number three galvan
ized iron wire (Brown & Sharp guage) as 
amply sufficient in size for ordinary lightn
ing protection. If metallic down-spouts 
are used as conductors the connections

birch in early 
* ” This

should be made with the “ground" with 
rivites joints. Copper conductors give no 
better protection than iron, if the h on 
is kept covered to prevent it from rust
ing.

While showy at certain seasons, they are 
; symmetrical in outline to be beauti

ful. The former, in particular, becomes 
a nuisance by dropping in great abund
ance its flowers, seeds and burrs. In 
spite of these objections, this tree has 
been qsed extensively for lawn, park and 
f’.reet planting. It can be employed also 
for bowers and places where seats are 
required as the Jop stands heading-in and 
makes dense shade.

Wire fences are often the cause of dam-

ordinary fence wire, and should be con
nected with each of the wires of the out of the machine too strong at one time 

and too weak at another. The result is

IK Aj
Bought, and which has been 

, has borne the signature of 
has been made under his per
il supervision since its infhncy, 
fw no one to deceive y on in this, 
is and “ Just-as-good” are bog 
1th and endanger the health of 
fterience against Experiment»

ASTORIA
>stltute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
; Syrups. It is Pleasant. I® 
lorphine nor other Marcotte 
narantee. It destroys Worm» 
:t cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Troubles, cures Constipation 

lates the Food, regulates the 
lg healthy and natural sleep, 
he Mother’s Friend.

rORIA always
Signature of

iY6 Always Boughti

ver 30 Years.
HURRA* CTflSKT, NCW YORK CITY,

MS OF PROSE
SEVEN YEARS' WAR
rord Everett

address at Worcester in 1833.

military efforts of the colonies tvere 
it is said that they were upheld by 

her country, let it not be forgotten 
bf their exertions in this war, with 
i the latter they have the powerful 
rears ’ war was carried on in Ameri- 
xtreme south against the Cherokee 
my in the western part of Virginia 
a, on the whole frontier line from 
and Quebec, in the extreme north- 

here Nova Scotia and Cape Breton 
ies and on the Spanish main, 
hgland and New York in this war 
ke George at Quebec, in Nova Scotia, 
at Havana. From the year 1754 to 

be single province of Massachusetts 
1rs, sucessively, 7,000 men each year 
numbers of the seafaring inhabitants 
n into the British Navy ; and in ad- 
in the regular British army who 
a thousand. Napoleon at the sum- 

pry an equal number of the French

red with the population of Massa- 
last century is considerably greater 
France in the time of Napoleon. If 
all the distinguished pupils in this 

have to run over the list of a large 
Ie revolutionary army. Among them 

Gridley, Pomrov, Gates, Montgom- 
Q, Washington. If I were to under- 
Elventures, the incredible hardships, 
hat were endured in the frontier 
Lith the savage foe—on the reearv 
kl should unfold a tale of human 

to which it would make the heart

D ville confident that peace was never so 
assured as on the day before the Franco- 

•n German war broke out, and all well-in
formed Englishmen persuaded that the 

, one dangerous and formidable man m 
in^ Europe was the Emperor Napoleon U U 

while, in fact, he was a hopeless invalid. 
en clinging werily to his throne and lying 

helplessly at the mercy of his German 
enemy. I find governments and peoples 

iy constantly obsessed by groundless night- 
-n mares and wholly unconscious of the real 

perils that lay ahead of them. There are 
did times when a nation seems to have a 
law positive genius for the wrong bogy. Anti 

yet the longer I live, the deeper grows 
ol | conviction that though knowledge is unn' - 
rc-1 tamable, and desperate error is the in

faith

;he

lUlt

ied

my

not j evitable lot of human government,
De s the supreme and saving virtue for na- 
uld ; tions and individuals. The one irreparable 
ni y disaster is that a nation should lose faith

in itself.
brd

Glass porcelain or bone buttons may 
an- now be bought to match almost any color.
t

Walt
Philosopher

■ee's shade, anti fills himself with pink 
ie as he glances o’er the thrilling facts 
lore. He has no grief and he has n 
leans back in his rocking chair, ant 

ivith a cheerful smile, for his larder’s 
his pile. The plan he followed you 
k a bald-faced horse ; he swung the 
ie knuckled down at the blacksmith s 
;he field or town, a part of his roubles 
ly of spendthrift men, and took to the 
rned their money as though with fire ; 
ire. * And now he sits in his figtree s 
n wooden spade, and people smile as 
assy and full of vim. And where are 
;e and blew it in, in that bygone age T 
ing chairs, serene and happy and free 
igtrees and stuff to cat? Oh, ask the

iï

WALT MASON.
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2,000,000 SETTLERS conservatives fear,
CANADA’S NEW VOTERS SPRINGtIILL STRIKE 

SETTLED AT LASTIN PAST DECADE 6>

Are Anxious for an Election Before 
a Redistribution of Seats

«>■
?

Most of Them Were MONCTON MAN
British

Men Will All Be Given 
Jobs Againii insDIES ON TRAIN Government is Willing for a Contest on the Reciprocity 

Question, But Want Ail the Electors to Have a Say in the 
Matter—Tory Story of September Election Has Nothing 
to Warrant If.

Americans Were a Close 
Second and Sent More 

Farmers

Strikers Accept Terms 
That They Refused 

Previoulsy

Inquiring Into Cause of Colli
sion Between Steamers 

Yarmouth and Ocamo
Young Chapman Collapsed 

While Being Taken to 
Montreal Hospital

. Head of Farmers’ Bank Didn’t 
Know He Signed a False 

Statement

li
Ottawa^ May 26—Stories printed yester

day and today in Conservative papers 
throughout Canada asserting that the
party leaders had received reliable infer-' ‘3 de(?lded uPon- at least thirty days no
nunion that a general election would be ,’ce ™'lst be *,vcn before an election can 
held in September next on the reciprocity ( "
issue are not warranted by the facts.

There is practically no change in the 
r u1 u j j u/ D ji I | political outlook since parliament adjouro-
I 611 On HlS Head and Was Badly In- ed on the 19th instant until July 18 Al-

lured Six Months’ Ago-Doctor on jtltUrf 
Maritime Express Unable to Revive!tbls fal], it is very improbable that an

r I election will be held before November at
the Stricken Man.

ust at the earliest 
debate on the bill might thpn be expected 
in the commons, and finally, if dissolution

Two or three weeks

I

THE EVIDENCEThe West Got the Bulk of the 
Immigrants, and the Mar
itime Provinces Compara
tively Few —Dr. Ruther
ford Resigns Position.

It is Thought Miners Will All 
Have Their Old Places in a 
Month or Two—Parrsboro 
People Greatly Pleased the 
Trouble is Over.

WAS I. C. R. EMPLOYE 1 TRUSTED THE MANAGER
Tories Seek to Swell Campaign Fund. : Captains end Several Officers on the

1 he real object of the opposition poli- ; 
ticians in sending out the scare story ot i 
an election in September is to frighten j 
the local Tory organizations into more |

Stand and Tugboat Captain Ex-, Col, Munro, on Trial at Toronto, Says 
amined—Both Ships Represented He Believed the Institution Sound 

Till just Previous to Its Failure— 
His Fate in Judge’s Hands,

active preparations for the contest and to; j^y Counsel 
facilitate the collection of the expected 1 ^ “ 1

the earliest. huge anti-reciprocity campaign fund.
An election is conditional on the Ameri- In this connection it may be stated that Saturday May 27

jean senate passing the reciprocity agree- members of the Manufacturers' Associa- j -p, . * ' ... j
Montreal Mav 28—When the Inter- !ment? anJ on the opposition in parliament Con are now being approached for cam- j P JuqUil5 ™ ° 16 cause ot. 1 e 00 15" Halifax, N S„ May 27 Th.

colonial Maritime express pulled into the i <‘ontlnuing Jts announced policy of fight- paign subscriptions, and $500 each is sug-1 between the steamer Ocamo, of the Toronto. May 26—The most material ew ; the coal mines at Springhill

ce : ^ i ^ b>-
An immigration bulletin just issued gives wJla had died „n the train wlule run- <Jfal to the people, through the medium of lege,1 attack on the principles of "adequate heFme Captain L. A Demers, chief wreck ;• 00,1 - » 10 " x'“01 1 1 settlement, was adopted l,v

the actual figures up to the end of the “g betweenQuebec and Montreal ' continued debate in the commons and ob-| protection." j commissioner for l anada, and Captain j dent of the de.unct Farmers Bank, on a mg tl|e men [he

last fiscal year, March 31, as 1,714,326 for ,h„nman had hern emnlnved hv the «t™ctmg ‘he passing of supplies necessary j Another design of the Conservative pole ,llJmes «»>« and Lapta:n h. 1.. Elkin. as; charge of making1 false returns lo the gov- mended a settlement mi 
the decade. Since then nearly 200,000 Intercolonial at Moncton (N B) and | cfrr>" 0,1 tbe administration. | ticians m sending out tiie statement that ; nautlual assessors, was finished yesterday: eTmnenl of the as„eU and liabilities of the terms:

more have arrived, divided about equally about eix months' ago fell, while leav.ng U‘len ^rh^ent reassembles on July the government-contemplate* an .mined,-, day ToT HaHfax ank -uZucht1 vi nmi be! bank during the eleven months of 1910, 1- All the men will
between British and American. their offices striking his head with «uch1 8 ,he gox ernment. hacked by a majority ate appeal to the country is to create in. la> 101 yall,ax and jutlgnuntf mil not „ , , , work at Springhill as s,

According to occupation about 65 per violence that it caused* à blood clot toi01 over fort>‘ ™ «he commons, will make the public mind the impression that the!*»'™ until his return m about twoj was that of a letter written by Colonel f(jund for them „ ]s , „Ilfilll.; .

cent of the immigrants arriving from the form hl|( b ^ Aft a l0ntr illness it | u fiual and determined effort to put the onus for holding an election without first |^ecKS- inquiry opened in yesterday Munro to the convicted general manager, that the majority of the men -o
United States have been farmers or farm s decided that he should be operated agreement through the house. If it is securing a redistribution of seats must rest j ”lo,nmg an tie irst -witness called was R. -Travers, in which he expressed \ ided with work within forty-fi\.
laborers, who for the most part have set- in the hope of saving bis life, »nd ! fou^ th“‘ n« P™gre«s can be made owing with the government. j afte^dkcribing the weAhe/c'onditmns'' at 'ome anxiety over a communication which •■very reasonable effort mil 1
tied in the prairie provinces. Thirty- h accordingly coming to Montreal !to tbe, obstructive tactics of the oppose It is understood that the Conservatives, tei describing theveathei condition» at . the part of the company lu
eight per cent of the total number from with the totoMkm of eoZ to the Royal ' î'on- the onl>' solution to the deadlock will fearing that the new seats to which west- -1 time of the collision and explaining! he had received from a member of pin- sn0,|pr

across the line made entrv for homesteads victoria Hospital for the operation bl? an aPP**l to the electorate, but this era Canada is entitled will, on the reel-! the meaning of the signals given by the.; lament informing h>«i of rumors as to ç That the award of the I ..a
in the west. Shortly after the train started the ex-1 «lU I,ot ccme "ntl1 the government has pro-city issue, go Liberal, are anxious to, whistles, said that early in the morning| certain unspecified vWngdoing in counec- in regard to the docking sv-ta,

About thirty per cent of the British citementJ 0f the journev and tlie great heat . ftrat nr,ade an «‘tempt to secure the pas- have the elections brought on before re-j he «»» the Ocamo quite a distance down lion with the "Farmers Rank; also sWt.nl effect on dune I next. ■
and continental arrivals were farmers or incrcased his euffering" but he was deter-' |h« reguUr decennial redistribution distribution. They can easily prevent us ‘he harboi and was of the op mon that i hat he had been asked by a -dw.-wt mutually adjusted after trial, it
farm laborers, while twenty-five per cent - , . , th f'ur .. bld reallotting the parliamentary seats, ae- passage in the commons by continuing ob- "he "«* anchored. He did not notice about a large amount of stock .-un-erfrC-d ! desirable.
were classed as general laborers. and near- tj became worse early yesterday but 'cordln* to thr fiKures of the census to be «tractive tactics, but they do not wish to "’hen the >camo got under way. He saw in trust and suggest mg that it », -id he ;i Thcre w!I, pe IIO -
ly the same percentage were classed as ^hing serious was looked for bv those ! ta,kr™ °" June }; shoulder the onus of compelling the gov-j ber m mid-channel, but supposed she was well to have "Dr. W. B. X. ' pay his .n-1 s of the dav baml, m and ,
mechanics. with hfm However shortly after the train1 rhe. wdl Probably not be ready ernment to hold an election belore redis-, at anchor. He was busy in watching debtedness to the bank, as »o many peo- minea m the rate pald \

The influx of negroes has totalled only , d ;eft Quebec, Chapman suddenly col-!88 a b““ the- b!U Wort 1<lte “ Aug- tnbubon. ’ He w^toM h ,1 «"T " r * fhîîT'■ I * ÏM”””d 7Lk""T,.01 U a»d ela>m«t that. and „„ adval„ ...

jt °"r “■ •*“ y” “• K- ê? 'x • ° tests m o srÿ5sqwe2tis‘.s^ *•but by tlie lime he am ed Hie yo ■g a A XZ | was going a-t lull speed. He could not do ,n respci tthese rumors. Vo!. Munro1
The Nationalities, "The body was removed to the baggage11/1 AAr MtUKlt I Li ï O.Tm*”8 A tf T °‘' U‘e o£ *hp ! s‘ated *ha. lie had asked Travels as 'o ; announced l,v J. R. , -wans

u’ttSr’srffO-'stsK suasrt^’srtîî.0!- rcr aditc to am mv vmo bs «tisEràtr5! “ivs ■? â*"““ vl Bisr-ss ?ru? ; -
STvJSbSr*~*“a*b°i‘ ESCAPES FROM MEXICO, . ,.L»* -»”.*»» iv
«tssæ susse se trt T. * i —r- - - - -  .æ'2»’863’de7; Str'’c1™inSR2ÏÏ«: Sad News for Mrs' chapman. j Quits Palace Under Cover of Darkness aid Boards Trail U»*th* down tWhor.-'^r .^i»! 'ràld oTihe^èriZ,, huVowr ^!;cr » <■’ v

æ.9^. Swedes, i9,349, Oennans .’LHS, Moncton, May 28-(Spec.al)-Word was: X , ' A t „ ! the middle of the channel. If she bad served ind-ment Uair , one,derat,-n u i.i
Frrach, 16.J16, Xomvegians 13,-98, cvnans, receiv6<i by Mrs John A. Chapman th.s, for VCM CrUZtO TiKC StCimCT tO SpiiR —MaderO RC- °» ‘bat course she could have reach-, i ^'^"meet” mnlitim T th-7

t , evening that her husband, who was being ; « ed her berth and avoided the collision. KleadS Ignorance, time ;J V tonümon.
The distribution of immigrants by. prov- taken to Montreal for special treatment, i <irfnc », Ppnwiei Anal Pr»ci4»nt There were no ve^eb on the outside i u ,, n -, , I 5. Coal cutters shall not Ik; y -, -

incee gives a good idea of their respective bad died on the train about 4 o'clock SlgBS 8S I TOVISIOMI rrCS.lCDt. j c) f R ^ t counsel for- , HaFtle:y De" art. v- • " ho-appeared tor, carry timber or other material i. -
population growth. Saskatchewan and Al- thie after„oon. A few months ago Mr. ______ ______________________ ! Bickford & Blact he ^.teZhaTthe Ya°-! Ôf'tbe ^wStooX^bhe* S D" " ^ "'u TfF "
berta got a little over half a million mum- Chapman, who was employed in the I. C. mouth was fast to I he wharf when she i , ! , 7 0 ledfec o£ the lalslt> ! material to be supplied at the mi
grants during the decade; Ontario came R offices, fell down the steps of the gen-i Mexico. May 26-Porfirio Diaz, for whom however, frequently have been removed of ! was struck bv the Ocamo He saw that ° ttle statements was a necessary element venient place nelr the working ft 

r 309Æ; eral office building, injuring his head. As1 during thirty years all Mexico stood to late by bandits, who were determined that j the harbor was clear before he cart off. : | Ve Col° " rtrâing reluras to1 'he  ̂ fUla" tbe T"-'' i
guebec, 258.820; Bntah Columbia and the he suffered from the injury he was ad- Q ea lv today hat in hand stole DlaZl f°r 'aaa0™ bast known to them- „e could not hold on anv longer as the he eovernment had no hno vlcdve of their V6pt Spena' CMeS or caeCS ‘
Yukon, 188,599. and the three maritime vised to go to Montreal for special treat- ™ m tlm capital Onh a fev‘ devoted w‘lve»- ahouId not leav<‘ “»« capital. They vessel was at the mercy of the tide. falsify arid hence \ wiIf llv rancuï gency',,
provinces only 73,902^ Western Canada meat. He left on the Maritime express ! fhe dared to trust foUowri are «ported to have harbored the idea j Captain Potter said that he never left: i Zeutivc scheines I 61 Ever>' man 1 bc 11
therefore got some 300,006 more new set- ..Saturday night but died as he was near- ; "<-nd#, he. dared to trust lolloped th Dj ,d f6iw the precedent of the wlmrf before he saw that the wav / J, themes. | to resent any just gvievan,
tiers than eastern Canada ;no, v.{c irm i him to tub station at 3 o clock thifc mom- T *• a j i, , ; , 1 ueiou ne uidt me v\a. Col. Munro, m ■givmg his evidence at; . Minpr,or with a right ot at”tiers than eastern lanada. ing his destination. ing ,shortly after the celebration over his °}hJT Ubn-American presidents and carry | was clear and that he took every preeau- the afternoon session, said his idea of bis : timatelv to the president and at

resignation had quieted down. th^national funds with him 1 here is also tion tor safety. duties was that he should be presiding of- j T™*** the purpose' he may be a,
Diaz was bound for Vera Cruz to take a narrow «ua«e raUroad to the coast* . P i : P ficer and that Mr. Travers should look | ?Sed by one or two of his fellow -■

ship for Spain. In the distance he could MaHern Rptimc Ton U 1 after the details of the business. Up to ' f m the section in which th ■
hear voices of a few of the more enthu- f ' | Captain Thomas R. Coffin, master of the the time of the trial at Lindsay in 1910, | gricvance exists,
siastic citizens who were still acclaiming Juarez, Mex., May 26—Francisco I. j Ocamo, was next called, and he said his the colonel said, he had no reason to think,
the new President Francisco Leon De Madero, Jr., in a manifesto to the people j steamer was first put under half speed that any of the bank’s money had been ' Gratifieation at ParTSDOrO.
LaBarra and shouting “Viva Madero.” I of Mexico tonight, resigned the position j n 11(1 afterwards it was reduced to slow. On advanced in the Keeley Mine stock except j 

So carefully were the arrangements \ of provisional president conferred on him ! reaching near Reeds Point wharf he heard as regards to the Beattie Nesbitt indebt- 
made for the abdicated president’s secret | by a convention of revolutionists at San three whistles^ which he^ explained meant edness, and he swore that he had no rea-; 
escape, that the news did not transpire1 Luis Potosi last October and called on all ah hands ashore. 1 he Yarmouth had not son to believe that tlie statements were

was due to less I Mexicans to support Sen or De LaBarra 8 Parted when he came abreast of her. He false nor had he signed them intending to
popular outburst than to as the sole executive of Mexico. wns 011 !*ie bridge with a pilot when the defraud anyone.

~ ! a desire to reach Vera Cruz before mar- Sen or Madero placed his forces at the Yarmouth started. He blew one quick j b. W. Stair, a shareholder of the bank.
Important Matters to Ee Discussed ail<^er8 along the route could learn of the disposal of Senor De Barra and paid tri- blast of the whistle as a warning, and told of speaking to Colonel Munro on

, 1 trip. Travel between Mexico City and bute to the character of the new executive. &ave orders to pull the wheel hard a port. Dec. 15, 1910, when he referred to certain . ■ xi w;n ne an
at Presbyterian General Assembly Vera Cruz usually is over the Mexican ! pointing out that he might, well be re- rhe Yarmouth, however, caught the ugly rumors which he had heard about the 1 ' Oii,.merits now tli.v :
___tl I « rv ; . j railroad, a standard guage line with mod- garded as “one of ns.” The manifesto wasj 1 kamo amidships. Captain Coffin explain- hank being involved in the Keely Mine, ‘ _ , .]t .i trade

I he LOCal Delegates. era equipment. Rails along this route, I Madero's last act as provisional president. pd low he put lus vessel ahead after Hie to the extent of $500,000, which was about _ V, nroDortions and i ■
1 ë 1 collision, and the precautions he took. the capital of the bank. Col. Munro hadl^10" *° proportions ana ,

Pilot James Miller, who brought the assured him that money loaned to the j £reat benefit P> aijsboro._________
The burning question to be considered | nrnniarp 1111111II ^PmiHIIP Dill IP II vessel into port, was the next witness. Keeley Mine was amply secured and that

at the forthcoming meeting in Ottawa of; UM 11 ly I r X H 11 IVIuN Hll II l\ H HI l\H He told of anchoring off the Ballast wharf he need not worry.
the general assembly of the Presbyterian ULOU 111 LU 11U ITIibIi i ULlllUUU UIIUUII and the orders he gave about the speed J. G. Fitzgibbon. accountant of the de- '
church, a week from Wednesday, will bej coming up the harbor. His evidence in funct bank, gave testimony showing that i
that of union with the Congregational and ' WPlIDATflD IUD ' f"|Qf* Til DriTTtiC regard to the cause of the accident was Col. Munro had relied upon the integrity !
Methodist bodies. The debate is expected INI 11 Kü [ 11K A]j| I HHr I H Hlfl 1 I IlN about the same as that of the captain. of Travers in signing the statements which
to be a spirited one, for it is said that. HlMUUfllUlI Hll U j NUL I IIIILHI L 11 U were forwarded to him, having on one
the opposition to the scheme in the gen- niTAiirA ........ UttlCerS txamified» occasion even signed a blank form for a
eral assembly has been gathering strength h1TPh[\ 19 I H11 II \ Ml l uPCl/II I [ At the afternoon session the following statement of returns which was subse-

Bmce the matter was first mooted. Iml UiILu TL UniuUU . Ill ILLIUuLl ILLl witnesses were examined: Captain Thos. quently filled in by the witness.
A phase of the question to be considered ; Clark, master of the bng Neptune; Mr.

will be how far an assembly is bound by ---------- j ---------- Lewis, first officer of the Yarmouth; Wil-
hoVk^t’ff thï™b,y k;8s Cincinnati Man Takes Eggs to Bed I Summer Cottages Have Close Call “2th

mitUn t’o^thfriot aTd; With Him After Hens Had Been from Destruction - No Houses

for their disions ■nie ^ure0! Qu«ns, Stolen from the NeStS. Burned, However. of the Ocamo; Arthur Inglefield, second
University and whether it shall remain a » officer of the Yarmouth.
church institution will be probably also ---------- Captain Clark said lie was in the neigh-
Keeniy debated. | Cincinnati. Ohio, May 26—Tacob B. Monday, May 29. borhood of the Ocamo when the collision
Presbvt»r77,8a|7ner" f,r°m 7h!uSt- Johli Seitz, a prominent resident of Dockland, ! , llle residents of Millidgeville were kept took place and that it fras the custom for 

reat)yter> to the meeting of the general . f , , i busy yesterday afternoon fighting a ser- the Yarmouth to give three blasts of her
assembly were named at a meeting held in a suburb,, has just hatched out forty-two , j0lla bush fire which started in their vi- whistle before leaving the wharf He said"
hredencton March 21 and are as follows: , cblcbena: lie d'd il »>' by himself spent | cinity. it looked bad for the summer resi- "It’s everybody for themselves on the har-
weV*DrMWj H',JSmit ’vFtedJenCton; ReVl ? hmi 011 h.C ,nest a"d 8ay.8 ^at be" deuces for a time as the wind was carry- bor ” and Captain Demers remarked: i 
R. -Y Macdonald, Richmond; Rev. Gor- >'»* a human incubator isn t so haid a job mg the flames right on to them. Fortu- ' "That’s a sad state of affairs."
don Dickie, St. Stephen s church this city,1 aa many persons might think. nately, no houses were burned as the fire I To Captain Elkin he said he would have
by rotation; Rev. L. B. Gibson. St. Mr. Seitz s four Plymouth Rock hens was stopped ,ust before it reached ,he foffowed the
Stephen; Rev. W. W. Rainnie. Milltown, were stolen from their neste about three residence of Mrs. Yroom
and Rev. W. M. Townsend, Fairville. The days before the chicks were to have been ^ gajd t^at tbe fire

matched. He then rushed the eggs to his

Ottawa, May 26—During the past ten 
years Canada has received nearly 2,000,000 
immigrants, of whom approximately 750,- 
000 were from Great Britain and 700,000 
were from the United States.

j

;
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•e to his

Dr. Rutherford'Kesigns.
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, dominion live 

stock commissioner, and veterinary direc
tor-general of Canada, one of the most 
valued officials of the dominion govern
ment, has tendered his resignation to the 
minister of agriculture, and intends to go 
to British Columbia to reside. His resig
nation has not yet been accepted, and it 
’is still hoped that he may be prevailed 
upon to continue in the office in which he 
has done invaluable work during the last 
(five years.

Dr. Rutherford is one of the best known 
veterinaries on the continent and was last 
year president of the American Veterinary 
Association. His health has not been of 
the best during the past few years and 
lie has continued in office only at the ur
gent solicitation of the Hon. Mr. Fisher, 
having several times refused tempting of
fers from the American government and 
from private corporations.

SPIRITED DEBATE 
EXPECTED ON THE Parrsboro, N. S., May 27— (Sperm 

j There was universal pleasure in ParrJ 
[ Saturday evening when news of the 
! hill strike settlement was received. I kip 
j were only twelve U. M. W.
I for the company 
strike was declared, but the ^falling • >tT m 
coal shipments had a depressing effect. 1‘ 

■immediate

j until late today. Secrecy 
apprehension of a at Parrsboro, when tin

BEGIN JUNE I 
10 TAKE CENSUS

1

DROWNED IN THE EASTERN CANADA 
NEGLECTED FOB WEST

A Section of the Act That is 
Interesting — The Census
Year.

I
---------- I On Thursday, June x,

, n p. n .. ... n • enumerators will commence a : •-L P. D. Tilley Says Maritime Provinces house visitation to obtain inf on: . 

Should Get Together and Advertise the dommmn “nsas b“reaiL 1
0 commissioner, G. K. Bert on. vi

twenty-five men at work. They vu. 
signed to the different wards ut '

I and wards will be sub-divided to my f

Body of Richard Tubbard 
Fished from Ferry Slip Op
posite Chatham.

—Home from England,

takenMonday, May 29. work easier. The Dominion c
same course as the Oeamo’s L. P. D. Tilley returned yesterday from ; tivery ten years, and the nM 

on the bill. It j captain did, had he been in his place. Edinburgh and London, having come to I gjns June 1 1910 and ends on My
was started by some-j Officer Lewis, of the Yarmouth, said his Quebec, by the Empress of Ireland. He qqle decisive’ hour of reckonm- -

one trying to burn some brush. It burned steamer had sounded three blasts to incli- was greatly delighted with his trip and I raade at 12 o’clock midnight, mi ; .
o\er about thirty acres of small wood be- cate she was leaving her wharf, and after told a Telegraph reporter last night that ; f ai.,., qi co ti.af ov,.r
ore it was controlled. I casting off he noticed a steamer coming, j he found that people in the old country t_jjat hour’ and everyone dying aft

•four or five ship lengths off. He reported ; were far better informed in regard to Can- be counted in the population. Th 
this to the captain in the pilot house. He j ada than they were when he visited Eng-1 0£ tjie salaries of all empk>ve>
didn't hear the Ocamo give any signals,. land fourteen years ago. Every person noted ajso t]ie amount of in su ran
but could not swear that she did not blow seemed to be talking about Canada and it ' rjed occupation age. etc., relia - 
her whistle. He said he would not have ' was estimated that 25,000 people left Glas-1 raLqa] origination. No one need 

, cast off unless he thought he had room I gow this spring for this country. It was1 objections in answering all y 1' 
to swing, but after he had done so it was. to be regretted, Mr. Tilley thought, that enumerators as they will be 
too late. Officer Manning, of the Ocamo, intending emigrants to Canada thought nfi Tentlv

h- ,a , j r i v■ „nr>_   | stated that the Ocamo had lifted anchor i only of the western part of the dominion. ; ' , 1 . _r a,. pPT1<1N an,ih.s hen house and found h.s poultry gone I before the Yarmouth had blown three Xu one over there seemed to think about! A T'U<>VL . 't
cu ... . .. T . He grabbed up a basket wrapped the Atlantic C,ty. XMay 26-The R.v, 1 blasts and when he heard them the the east at all He believed that the swi- cha>? 681 Re'Med
Shore Line Locomotive Taken to Mc- ;wirm «UK* ,nl° “ an<1 ra" homf- J-b™ be; Or. WllHam D. Grant, of Northumberland Oeamo’s bow was abreast the stern of time nruvumes for instance should cel l90ti’ r,‘ads:

*H.m fnr R.n™_Th„nr Of ! and his w,fe went and discussed what they (Penn.,, has been found guilty of heresy the Yarmouth and she was about 200 feet ! i^her aC Crteffatn"illCadvffl^ tiki- ’ ”t' ’ ’ ' "
Adam tor Repairs Theory of the ■ should do to save them. by the commission which heard the charges out in the stream. advent a -, n tin ,dd .oiintrv C1,5C rcfuses m neglects to ansa
Accident ! The result was that Mr. Seitz made a made against him. The commission report- When asked if the Yarmouth ould have ' Mr T,!Vv -dd that thi m was a ! wilfully answers talsvly am o
ACCK,ent Ibed m the cellar, into which h.s note ed its finding to the asembly today. got away from the wharf witlmut swi^b1 feeling of nnrast in Engird ^

Saturday Mav 27 i u \ * 7 C V 1 In tins „,Th\ commission found that Dr. Grant, mg. he said she could have gone ahead, ; cut time due to political uncertainty and 30“ght, rTp%' ":
Tb„ r P c v. n ay- - f’ , were carefully placed about lnm In this taught doctrines contrary to the Word and when asked would there have been a tor that reason it was quite nrohaM.tl.sl lctl ""hlvh has b,'en k d

sn,„hC: Pl C h supPbed rolling stqrl. bed nest he remained for three days hav- 0f God in the .........c and the Presbyterian : collision if she had done that he answer- V lamer number were th nkiL nf lem in e"umer:UPI' or commissioner
enough to make up another train tor the|ing his meals brought to him and being confession of faith.11 He is held to be ed no. Officer Inglefield stated that the mi C .nadx than would ôtiicnviff h e 1 of ,his a" - 'hal1 ,"1’ avt’''v ' "

which wereTpeet m theTr’eeCof the 24th sup.pl’ed wlth ,hl3. »‘Pf- £oF“eo and ^.Ity under the rules of the Presbyterian X annoutlks engines were stopped at the case. He found thaï in the last six months M" ^ ""'"‘r' Minn'nor'lb’"1
are St,11 lvmv =lonthi .t k . matches ^very day by Mrs. Seitz. book of discipline and the commission re- i time of the collision. i there had been a tendency to make ,, alt-v "deeding $100 nor 1, -
betw^u T Stephen Id St Georg ’ °n'y ^ ^ ? Twa”, ‘”at Dr’ Grant ba ^-ded The evidence of the others was pretty m^e d^cuHov Canadians Xw 0

Word was ' received vesTerdav'thrt the ' ”0 u l °l- v r H from exercising the functions of a minister much along the same line. F. Ik Taylor, money on the other tide. British financiers
auxiliary crew sent down from McAdam ! ?*“ "’su blm h”1- fù knetv tha' if.re*byterian vhurch ,,ntli such , m addressing the court argued that the , had decided that they were to a la-gc
to replace the train on the track had sue- F°r W,th ,the then"0,?eter near 1 .• • ‘,ma «* he can convince his own preshy- ; Ocamo should have noticed the Yarmouth’s ! tent loaning money in ( anada for wliit 1,
eeeded in pulling the locomotive out of 1 he de*ree s£age be bai. 0 , lll'e a , 8 £er5’- tbat °‘ Northumberland, that he has signal and kept in mid-stream, and that they received a fair return while the bor

• mud and had ?aken ThTenmne to Mc i drmk oftTni UM?’ ,‘ep.t 0D a daJ": ™““"“d «•>« errors he has been found she was responsible for the collision by rowers noth that same money made
. Adam lor repairs it is" thought the aeci-' ^ at tl,e bead of the s£alr"d> ’ S°ldthff ho,d and ,0 *»t»fy tbe presbytery of I altering her'course to the dock. large profits. Tliev had. therefore decided
dent was due to a broken wheel Work I m Ca£ b”[„thb"® ba{|PM,ed * blS purpo3e t,‘ n" lc,nKe’' leach j „1"!1 Armstrong contended for Pickfordj to get more for their money from the bor

flat" cUarseandd "Ye11 tralk ! ^SeL^hotid^now lo8 cMAhg about L|H Llon Setter» 600 Shrin.ra. | rabtam ana'Jered *he signals with'"he; Mr. Tilley, who was gone several weeks

E- — "S' 11 Ë*» ssk-as/aiua EE"" ....... ........

on their return expressed themselves as St. Petersburg. Mav 2<—The British in the meeting ! , , ,
much indebted for the kindness shown by aviator, H. Smith, living in a Sommer!------------- !_____ __________________ I ^mer> P«waer arjd oi! made into a paste , North Tonawanda, N. Y., May 27—Fire
country people at the various stations in machine during an aeroplane competition ' Teacups that have turner! Smu n a ' ^'*n \i"e înt 'r 'i' urL to ' s^e, • Hub this afternoon detsroyed tlie eastern lum- jaccnt blacksmith .-hup. Tin 
providing shelter and lunches free of cost here today fell from a height of 125 feel silver that is d, colored bv eeL bi I an T ’ aft^. 'v!'”-h rub " lth her yards of A. Weston & C„. on the contents were valued al - . -
W the belated travelers. and was killed. brightened by rubting with wrt sah" a clean d^ter ^ “P ^ W,tb 1 •' smW,’J ”lK'"1 Tht'"

Chatham, N. B., May 26—Richard Tub- 
hard. of Grand. Downs, arrived in town 
by the Traça die stage a little after 6 
o'clock last evening, and hired a team to 
drive to Millerton, and was to return 
«bout noon today. This morning when 
the ferry boat made the first trip, 
landing at the other side of tlie river a 
horse and wagon were,found in the water 
fit. the foot of the slip. On the next trip 
the body of the man was found close by.

It was Richard Tubbard. It was sup
posed that he returned earlier than ex
pected, and not being familiar with the 
landing, drove over the slip into the river. 
His watch and money were in his pockets. 
The coroner decided that no inquest wun
necessary. Deceased was a laboring man 
apparently about 35 years of age.

following are the elders who were 
pointed to go: Dr. M. MacLaren, C. S. ! cellar, made up a sort of bed, in which he 
Everett, Andrew Malcolm, Hon. J. G. lay, with the eggs all about him. With 
Forbes, R. Scott and J. R. Brown. | the aid of a heavy blanket he succeeded

j in hatching out forty-two chicks from sixty

ap-

DEV, DR, GRANT FOUND 
GUILTY DF HERESY

ENGINE PULLED 
OUT OF THE MUD;

; eggs.
! For eighteen days Mr. Seitz had watched j over his three hens with all the care of 
a mother and kept telling his neighbors 

| that he was going to have at least fifty- 
five chicks when the hens came off their 

But a few dayt ago he went to

P, E, ISLAND MAN 
CHARGED WITH 

WIFE MURDER
WOLFVILLE WOOD-

f j r

rowers.
Gharlottetown, P. E. I. May 27—William 

JVlolyneaux ot W him Jttoad iross, near 
Montague, was arrested today charged with 
the murder of his wife, Ada, on May 4. She 
had been found hanging in the pantry and 
it was first supposed to be a case of sui-

Wolfville, May 26.—(Special) 
today the planing mill and sash 
D. A. Munroe, on Main street. 
a mass of flames. The tire sp, • 
rapidity. The boiler, engine, pl 
edger with other machinery and 
able stock owned by W. M Iff 
others were consumed as well ,

id
8125,000 Fire in New York 

Town.
i

At a meeting of the provincial govern
ment yesterday H. J. Palmer, K. C., prem
ier, 'was recommended also as attorney gen
eral.

t surance.

'A

WANTED

, , -ANTED—Sc boo1 
W every district m V'w : 

,.re handsome school bag

work done for n- m s 
the first m your school.

and address will tell 
School Sales Co.,

0. Box 572.___________
r7TTxTKÎ>-Youny 

ter and health t 
The Provincial Hospital, 

$ A^ply- to the Medical rt

for
lie
name
dress

Trii

men of 
to engage

for geneiW'To^m^Tfal-nh Référé 
Mrs. Roy O. bkinm 

John, N. B.

-V77VTTD--A housemaid \
W 'Apply to Mrs. w. J. St

rr^TKD-A cook :nd 
W'Apply by ietter with 
jIrs. Daniel R. Roberts.

Address 
street. St.

X. B
-ANTED—Thorough];, ca 
"general work in family 

,o CaBforn-»- Good salary g 
LLage paid. Apply Mrs. . 
T“on 11 Crown strcei

YVTANTED-By first -■ I 
W ieuced girl for general 1 

, . ■ good wages ; refers
f^y t^Mrs. Brock, Rot

521-3-tf-sw

ANTED—A second 
teacher to commence sw

District rated poor.
, v H Johnstone, secret
10 - 1 N. B.Settlement,
VvTInTED—A second or 
W'male teacher for North 
parish Of Petereville (distric 
Ad ply» stating salary, to AY . 
retary, Clones, Queens count

FOR sal:

.ream SEPARATORS,
- motors for sale low to cl< 

of our business. J. Hunter 1 
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

(

AGENTS WAN

•RELIABLE ReprésentâtIV 
Ly meet the tremendous de 

throughout New Bruntrees
ent we wish to secure ttin 
men to represent us as

The special interest 
business in Nfruit-growing 

offers exceptional opportunit 
enterprise. We offer a pern 
and liberal pay to the righ 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

1pePeRFECTi

Z (EE ro/?G
0

tr

r Cares Yo
No Doctors I

t Oxygen ( or Ozone) trua 
' vento alsefi^e, maintains

perfected “Oxygéner Kir 
tine device based on natu 
lie*lth is doe to th© devltal 
blood—the absence o 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out al 
©very organ of the 
eystem. Almost every 
every stage yields to 1

body—t

ts efl
The Oxygenor will remedy 

Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Sto 
Nervousness, Sleeplessnesa, I 
tion. Brain Fag, General D 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheu 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cat 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc 
ment cf Tuberculosis the Oxyj 
wonderfully effective. Simply 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
your own person or on «my l 
family the marvelous results a 
treatment.
Send to-dav for our free 55 p 
Health" i u.< n

Perfected “Oxygéner King'
Beware of I ml ta tic

SU0
BOX. S202
'HATNAM, O.

Ot A'A Z»X .a

:x

For a Few
Until the Bell Building is 
friends will find us at the 
Church, nearly opposite ou

We will have ample accon 

Come and see us.

SOw- s.

i&ssL
E GEORGE S' 

READY END
Ott wa, May 26—It 

end of June the m 
Wltl1 King Geor 
be issued. There will be

8 efiiz

naU,

The Maid.
(By Theodore Robe 

Thunder of riotous ho 

sod;
Clash of

ts 1

reeking squadro 
iron-shod;
White Maid, and tj 
and the flapping ban

Black hearts riding for 

riding for fame: 
fae Maid who rides t 

, king who rides for 
tientlernen. fools 

Christ’s high

Duat to dust 
■, are lsnee and bow ' 
Dust, the Cross of 

banner 
Ike bones

of snow ! 
of the king a 

rotted the shafts of
Fogotten, the young kni 
.. gotten the captain' 
forgotten, the fear and t 

mailed hands raisei 
forgotten the shield 

arrows that er 
,f‘ a story from ■ une 

. bat‘l« of long ago .
- hadows, the poor Freni
But TKht o£ hl- ««Pi '

' aflame in mv henrt i
with the I inn

s that

1 ul.
 B

- o
 e

- 4'

i

f



1, the censusOn Thursday, June 
' enumerators will commence a house to
: house visitation to obtain information foi 

go ! the dominion census bureau. City census 
! commissioner, G. K. Berton, will have 
| twenty-five men at work. They will be 
,-igned to the different wards of the city, 
i and wards will be sub-divided to make the 
| work easier. The Dominion census is taken 
! every ten years, and the census year- 

ns June 1. 1910, and ends on May
hour of reckoning is

b<

! 1911. The decisive -------
I1,: made at 12 o’clock, midnight, on the nig 11

born before 
after will

îat of May 31, so that every one 
r-v that hour and everyone dying 

111 l be counted in the population. The amount 
1S' ; of the salaries of all employes will

o the amount of insurance al 
religion, and

. ! noted, alt
11 ; i ied, occupation, age, etc.,

! racial origination. No one need have an) 
as objections in answering all questions o 

s as they will be treated“ the enumerate 
I confidentljr.

nf the Census and Statist!' - 
Revised Statutes of Canada,hap 68,

I 1906, reads:
“Every

1 viise refuses or neglects to answer, or 
! wilfully answers falsely any questions re 
quisite for obtaining any information 
sought in respect to the objects of t i - 
act which has been asked of him by an>

in execution

Act.

who without lawful

b

Fd | enumerator or commissioner 
T' of this act, shall for every refusal or ne 
i!ie ! gleet or wilfully false answer incur a PeD" 

alty not exceeding $100 nor less than $10-

$5$ 7 • -
.

L STRIKE 
:D AT LAST

Men Will All Be Given 
Jobs AgainE

Strikers Accept Terms 
That They Refused 

Previoulsy
t

it is Thought Miners Will All 
Have Their Old Places in a 
Month or Two—Parrsboro 
People Greatly Pleased the 
Trouble is Over.

fS

id

Halifax. N. S., May 27—The strike in 
the coal mines at Springhill was settled 

be I this afternoon when the report of
that has been negotiating for 

I settlement, was adopted by a mass meet 
, ing of the men. The committee 

)V I mended a settlement on the following 
lie terms:

rei-

1. All the men will be taken back to 
d 'V‘u'k at Springhill as soon as places can lie 

| found for them. It is confidently believed 
EI - that the majority of the men can be pro- 
;ed : vided with work within forty-five days, and 
,cb | every reasonable effort will be made on 

uhe part of the company to accomplish this

I 2. That the award of the Longley board 
ec" m regard to the docking system will go in- 
n- | to effect on June 1 next, but this can be 
,<n 1 mutually adjusted after trial, if considered 
,ed : desirable.
. j There will be no reduction in the 
,n i wages of the day hands in and around the 
e” ; mines in the rate paid prior to August In, 
la! i 19u9, and any advances in the schedule, 

dated January 26, 1911, shall remain in 
force.

t | 4. That the reduction of 15 per cent
’.announced bv J. R. Cowans and authonz- 

mV J
all ! !

10,

ifok

•d on January 20, 1911, by the Dominion 
! Coal Company in the rate paid coal pro 
j ducers immediately prior to the 10th of 
| August, 1909. be reduced to 10 per cent 
and in any part of the mine where, owing 
to conditions of the working pTace, a cut 
ter is unable to earn his average wages 

re" fair consideration will be allowed, and such 
consideration may be altered from time to 
time to meet conditions as they arise.

5. Coal cutters shall not be required to 
^or | carry timber or other material necessarx 

work with at the working face, such 
; material to be supplied at the most c< 

inr venient place noâr the working face of 
ot"' the boards or pillars by the company, ex 

cept in special cases or 
eir|gency.

I 6. Every man will be accorded his right 
to ].resent any just grievance to his im- 

aL mediate superior with a right of appv.ii 
1118 ultimately to the president, and at an 

I stage for the purpose he may be accom- 
ok I panied by one or two of his fellow work- 
to ! men from the section in which the alleged 

grievance exists.

;en Gratification at Parrsboro,
Parrsboro, N. S., May 27—(Special1 

j There was universal pleasure in Parrsboro 
0 ' Saturday evening when news of the Spring
?IC hill strike settlement was received. There 

- only twelve U. M. W. men working 
for the company at Parrsboro, when the 
strike was declared, but the falling off in 
coal shipments had a depressing effect. It 

v e is expected there will be an immediate 
e! increase in shipments now that work is 

resumed and that the trade will steadily 
a(j | grow to large proportions and prove of 
j,g-i great benefit to Parrsboro,

,h e
t.
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cases of émeute
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BEGIN JUNE I 
TO THE CENSUS

tv 1
tch

le-j

A Section of the Act That is 
Interesting — The Census 
Year.IÏ

te*k, St Martine; Emily F Northern, 81m-j 

lea (N S.)
New Haven, May 25—Ard, «h Joeie,

Calais (Me.)
Philadelphia, May 25—Sid, »tr Ayr,Parrs- 

boro. ...
New York, May 25—Sid,

Stubbs, Grand Manân; Lucia Porter, Al
dine, 8t John; Rescue, Fredericton; Cres- 

do, Paspebiac (Que); Freddie Eaton,
Eastport.

New London, May 25—S14, bark'Hector,
Halifax.

New York, May 26—Ard, Schrs SalUe'
E Ludlam, St John; Quetay, Weymouth,
(N S).

Philadelphia, Pa, May 28—Ard schr 
Charles H Sprague, from Halifax.

New York, May 28—Ard stmrs Baltic, 
from Liverpool; George Washington,from 
Bremen.

Sid—Schrs Charles L Jeffrey, for Am- 
herst( N S) ; G M Cochrane, for Yar
mouth (N S) ; Annie A Booth, for East- 
port (Me); Caledonia, for Halifax (N S);
H H Chamberlain, for Fredericton (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater,May 28—Sid stmrs 
Cambrian King, for Halifax (N S); Fran- 

foi; North Sydney (C B.)
Philadelphia, Pa, May 28—Sid schr 

Childe Harold, for Cheverie (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 28—Sid 

schrs Moama, for St John; Seguin, for 
Saco (Me.)

New York, May 26—Cld schrs Joet, Pet
tis, for St John, J F Whitney 6. Co.

Passed City Island bound south, schr j. H. Jones, bandmaster of the 62nd 
Sall.e L Ludlam, St John via Bridgeport Kegiment> died „n Saturday mornmg after
tor . ew orK. an illness lasting some months. For sever-

Boston May 26-Ard schr Lorna Doone, al weekg beforc^ia death he 6uffered great-
frî-™, 'lohn e I - fldj) Jy but he endured it patiently and uncom-

v r M'ller for St Mar-, ,^, , and . wafmatter of woader
n M°r ^«u,P°ft ®-) i to those around his beside that he lived
Perth Amboy, May 25—Sid schr Jessie

Ashley, for Canning (N S.)
New Haven,May 26—Sid schr Laura, for 

Liverpool (N S.)

perfect ovation from the In
habitants. \ - *: ;> î -

I On Feb. 23, >1865, Bandmaster Jones was 
• promoted corporal, winning his sergeant’s 
! stripes July 6. 1869, which shows that pro
motion was glow in those days. In 1871 he

7JfdV hTme^rnlU0 J"ota»fter thâl Z London Manager of Bank of Montreal Telk of Canada's 
77 torotheotut ‘wlrw.ckehi'rT ku.tia^Th, Loyalty—Nothing in Alleged “American Peril”—Banking
name of which was afterwards changed to _ #
tlie 3rd Batallion Royal WarwicksWe |fi tltC Maritime PTOVinCeS.
Regiment. This position he held till he 
came to this country in 1888.

CsmO tO Cânîlds» F. Williams Taylor formerly of Mono- ered the end of the world simpiv and

» E ,ltf 1. .0 .Mr... IH. oil. „t AtU ««I"- «1 U*, »,
bandmaster of the 62nd and caretaker of sided and many persons of distinction are cotton, fish canning and other factor-

r-X ssr. srtss
1110. II- therefor. tie flag loi h-l other .-.-III --.. X y  ̂ .C.T
fifty-seven years and nine month, to a t.me provmces: ^ rf the ^7? The prinopal

day* PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. city, St. John, founded by Loyalists, with
| a population of 57,000, has an excellent 

on the Bay of Fundy.
From lack of local opportunity many of

tius amid a NO AMERICAN DANGERWANTED It JOWL
tCk'v'fcUTctti New Brunsmck can

- "a-d-ume school bag or ««M*» PORT OF ST. JOHN. JOE DFIDfor us in spare
school. A card with 

ess will tell you how Ad-
>ales Co., Truro, N. S. 1- 

dus hchoo .ales vo, 4dB7-5-3-sw

Bcha Jennie A
Arrived.the first

- _ Thursday, May 35-
Ship Atlantic (Nor), 1,853, Lovik, Lue- 

derebuebt, Abreca via Sydney, J E Moore 
& Co, bal.

Str Qih-in Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine porta, W G Lee, mdse and pa*»- 

Coaetwiae—Sirs Connors Bros, 49, War- 
noçk, Chahce Harbor; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Amelia, 103, Banks, 
Halifax .via ports; Margaret, 37, Baxter, 
Margaretville, and cl4; schs Frances, 08, 
Geener, Bridgetown; Fred Green, 43, Cof- 
fill, Apple Rivèt; James Barber, 80,Gough, 
River Hebert; M & E Hains, S3, Hains, 
Freeport; Rose Georgina, 35, Saulnier,Bar
ton; Wanita, 43, McUumber. Economy; 
Rolfe. Rowe, Five Islands; Lloyd, 31, An
derson, Annapolis; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, 
Parker’s Cove (N S); Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Tburber, Yarmouth.

cen
572.fi. Bo:

of good charac- 
attendants'XTx TED—Young 

)\ ,nd health to engage as
r-.vineial Hospital, bt. John, - ■ 

■ ,o the Metiical SuPen,^^e“t'
Passed Awav Early Saturday 

Morning After Long 
Illness

f,t The
B. Apr

„tTXt1 iv-Girl for general liouse work 
ft ,!i family. References required.

Hoy O. Skinner, 24 I ^d^ock
John, N B. WAS 73 YEARS OLD, \ housemaid with reference.

. Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay.
t.f.—s.w.

\YAv

Buried With Military Honors in Fern- 

hill Cemetery Sunday Afternoon 

—His Gallant Work on Burning 

Troopship—58 Years in Military

housemaid.•SuXTED-A cook and a
letter, with references, to 
R. Robertson, Rothesay', 

668-tf-sw

W'Apply by
Daniel His Family.CCS,

Friday, May 26.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin. Demerara, etc., 

Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and pass.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, perry, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson A Co, general.
Schr Harry Miller,249, Barton, New 

York, A W Adams, 430 tons of coal, R P 
& W F Starr, 100 bblg oakum, A W Ad-

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, Portland (Me.), 
A Cushing & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 49, Coggins, 
Westport, and cld; Yarmouth, 724, Potter, 
Yarmouth; schrs Annie Blanche, 8, New- 
combe, St Martins, J E Moore & Co, Ltd; 
Emily R, Sullivan, Salmon River; Hurtler, 
44, Hill, Walton, C M Kerrison; Glenara, 
72, Black, St Martins; sloop Bertie C, 13, 
Cousins, Digby.

Prince Edward Island, the smallest of j harbor 
the maritime group, our baby province, 
was originally discovered by one of the, the young men of the maritime provmces 
Cabots in 1497 or 1498. Jacques Cartier, ! have sought their fortunes in other parts 
who followed in 1534, is said to have de- of the dominion or abroad, and full cre- 
scribed it as “low-lying, without harbors, ! den ce is given to the statement that the 
the most beautiful land it is possible to lower or maritime provinces have turned 
see,” and indeed it is a peaceful, beautiful out more men of note in proportion to 
spot, where poverty is imknown and all their population than any other part of 

“content with their lot, contented and the dominion. This is not due to a fish
The diet, but to the excellent quality of the 

original stock, coupled with an education
al system which has been good for many 
years. Until the last five years there had 
been little immigration for a century in
to the maritime provinces, the tide run
ning more strongly towards the west, but 
the proportion of immigrants now going 
in is growing, and the number should and 
will increase.

K. B. On Oct. 22, 1866, he married Rebecca 
Chapman, and they had four sons and four 
daughters. One of the daughters, Laura, 
died of the cholera in India. The names of 
the surviving members of the family are:
Mrs. Charles H. Henderson, New York;
Fred C., Princess street; A. L., of Boston;
W. H., caretaker of the drill hall; A. -E. 
leader of the Nickel orchestra; Mrs. Edgar 
P. Logan, and Mrs. Wililam H. Charlton, 
of this city.

Since coming here Bandmaster Jones’ 
painstaking work had recommended him to 
to the notice of his superior officers and 
many flattering recommendations were re
ceived by him from time to time. The 62nd 
Band also held his merits in high esteem 
and on Christmas day, 1905, presented to 
him a gold watch, besides many other 
tokens of appreciation.

It may be interesting to note that the 
54th Regiment of Foot was raised in 1755.
They fought in the war of the American 
revolution with distinction. The regiment 
was present at the battle of Brooklyn in 
1776. Major John Andre, who was execut
ed by the Americans in the autumn of 1780, 
was a captain of this regiment, and Major 
General of the forces under Sir Henry 
Clinton. On Dec. 24, 1802, while stationed tantg 
at Gibraltar, the men of the 54£h saved the jjg^ geotch and Irish 
Duke of Kent, the father of the late Queen a^0ut 14 000 French-Canadians. Those 
Victoria, from being murdered by the who have'not eaten Prince Edward Isl- 
troops who had mutinied. For this service an(j 0yStera have something to live for! 
His Royal Bigness presented to the regi- -j-Re banking requirements are not exten- 
ment a magnificent piece of silver plate, g^ve| being mainly to traders, wholesale 
suitably inscribed. and'retail houses, and in connection with

the fisheries. There have been several 
local banks in the history of the province, 
but all have been absorbed or otherwise 
ceased to exist, branch banka having taken 
their place.

-rTvmHThoroughly capable girl for 
ft erai work in family of four to go 

- . rnm Good salary guaranteed and 
t»u : Apply Mrs. John M. Rob-
r^Tcrown street. 615-tf-sw

Life.

Monday, May 29.
«ÏÏKTËP-By first ot April, an exper- 
WtiOTd girl for general nouaework; no 

, , wages; references required.
i ^ Mis- Brock, Rothesay, N. B.

Apply 10 Br 521-3-tf-sw
happy with what they have got.”
Island changed hands continually in its 
early .history', until finally ceded to Great 
Britain by the French in 1763. It has an 

of about 2,200 square.miles, or, say, 
1,400,000 acres, of which over nine-tenths 
is cultivated: hence the designation some
times given to it of the “million acre 
farm.” The surface of the Island is gent
ly undulating and eminently pastoral and 
agricultural. At one time it was densely 
covered with beech, fir and other trees 
but though still well wooded, the forests 
have, from a commercial point of xiew, 
disappeared. There are no minerals of 
importance, and the principal industries 

agriculture and fishing, with a limited 
as compared

rmVTED—A second or third class 
ItV teacher 1 commence school March 1. 
n; *ri -t rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 

it Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
X B 1418-tf-sw

j as long as he did, as his illness was of a 
■ very weakening nature. He was 73 years 
I of age.

The military funeral o? Bandmaster ; 
I Jones yesterday afternoon was a very im- 
' presaive spectacle and was witnessed by 

the thousands who lined the streets on 
both sidea from the late home of deceased

to N
Settlement,
-MED L second or third class fe- 
VV male teacher for North Clones school, 

n-.h of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Kl , stating salary, to W. L. PoUey, «=-
rrisry. Clones, Queens county^ B.^

Saturday, May 27.
Str Orthia, 2,694, Brown, Glasgow, Rob

ert Reford Co, general cargo.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str Mora, Muir, Cork and Cardiff, W M 

Mavkav.
Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Thur- 

ber, Yarmouth; Mystery, Thompson,fish
ing; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; Harry 
Morris, 98 McLellan, do.

Two of our most successful banks .are
of maritime province inception, namely, 
the Royal Bank of Canada—formerly the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax—and the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Nor must the Bank 
of New Brunswick be overlooked, an in
stitution which came into being in 1830, 
and although of modest size, with few 
branches, has a record of which it max 
well be proud. Several maritime province 
banks have come and gone.

In the cities of Halifax and St. John 
the banking accommodation is somewhat 
similar fn character to that required, say. 
in places of similar size in this country, 
but in the small towns—most of whicli 
are along the coast—banks are called upon 
to finance small traders who often com
bine shopkeeping with fishing and lum
bering operations. Advances are made 
that fluctuate in amount throughout the 
year but seldom run off. as the loans for 
different purposes overlap each other. 
This is not an attractive form of loan 
business, as the banker’s capital is there
by tied up, making him somewhat of a 

Nova Scotia peninsula was the permanent silent partner, hut it is a class 
most important portion of the old French of accommodation that has always been 
province of Acadia. Its authentic history demanded by the requirements of the 
dates from 1664. when the fortified town community, was encouraged in the past bv 
of Port Royal—the oldest in North Am- j local banks, and is now difficult to avoid, 
erica next to St. Augustine, in Florida— There is little poverty in the maritime 

established by the French. Within provinces, nor is there great accumulated 
the next one hundred and six years, Port wealth. Xo figures are published show- 
Royal was successively captured by the ing the proportion of bank deposits in 
English restored to France, surrendered the separate provinces of Canada, hut pet
to the English ceded to France,and finally capita they are certainly less in the prov- 
captured by the English in 1710. Ip 1748 rnces in question than in Quebec and On- 
Halifax was founded, and a civil govern- tano. 

established there to replace the milt- 
government of Port Royal. In 1755, 

to the persistent refusal on the part 
take the oath of alle- 

were removed.

FOR SALE
amount of manufacturing, 
with other parts of Canada. The province 
is well populated for its size, the inbabi- 

numbering 103,000, mainly of Eng- 
extraction, with

f>RE A5I SEPARATORS, London Spra- 
môtôrs for sale low to close this branch 

business. J. Hunter White, 7 North
\Vl.arf. St. John, N. B. 4639-6-28—ew

I
Cleared.

Ghastlv Discovery of New 
York Woman Who Visited 

Her Town House

Thursday, May 25.
Coastwise—Sch Loraine, Copp, St Mar

tins; str Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; 
schs Ethel May, Annapolis Royal; Annie 
J Trainor, 366, Wasson, Windsor, ballast; 
strs Yarmouth, 724, Potter, Digby; Alice 
R, 55, Ruddock, Chance Harbor.

agents wanted

T) ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
R meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
eDt. we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
egents. The special interest taken in the 
Iruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
k Wellington, Toronto- Ont.

COMPLETES FLIGHTRobber Caught by Neck as He Was 

i Sliding Through Opening by Means 

of a Pole—Victim Was an Old 

Offender.

Friday, May 26.
Schr Leonard Parker, 248, Ljungberg,

& Co;New York, laths, Simpson, Clapp 
Conrad S, 299, Hagan, Port Greville.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, War- 
nOck, Chance Harbor; schrs James Barber, 
Walsh, River Hebert; Regene C, Comeau, 
Meteghan; Jennie Palmer, Alcorn, River 
Hebert; Clara A Benner, Melanson, Anna
polis Royal; Ethel McLeod, Brewster, Riv
erside; Lloyd, Anderson, Yarmouth; Rose 
Georgina, Saulnier, Church Point.

Saturday, May 27.
Coastwise—Schs Wanita, McCumber, 

Cheverie; Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan; 
M & E Heans, Hains, Freeport; Glenara, 
Black, St Martins; Lena, McLellan, Noel.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The
e.-w

New York, May 26—When Mrs. Esther 
Burnt entered her home yesterday after
noon at 138 W’est 121 street, she found a 

^burglar who had been choked to death. 
He had been hanging for more than two 
weeks from the skylight on the fourth 
floor of the house. Mrs. Surut was alone 
when she made the discovery, but she got 
a policeman to find out how the man en
tered from the roof.

The burglar had been suffocated. As 
he was about to slide down a rope which 
he had made fast to the chimney and let 
fall through a skylight the prop gave way 
and the heavy roof door caught him in 
the throat and held his body dangling.

Last night the man was identified as 
George J. Tauser, alias George J. Tamer, 
of 218 East 118th street. He had a crimi
nal record.

On May 5 Mr. Surut and his family 
closed up theij- house in 121st street and 
went down to Arverne for the summer. 

Quebec, May 25—Ard. strs Gaspesian, Yesterday Mrs. Surut left Arverne to 
Blouin, Baie de Chaleur; Bonavista,Fraser, spend the day in town. She shopped in 
Sydney; Bajtiscan, Griffiths, Sydney ; Bornu, the morning and after lunch went up to 
Dutton, West Indies; Fairmont, Sydney. the house in Harlem. She went upstairs, 

Dorchester, N B, May 23—Ard, str to the top floor. As she was half way, 
Spica (Nor), Emack, from Norfolk (Va) up the last flight she saw the body of a 
with oak and car wheels for Canadian Car man hanging from the roof into the hall, 
& foundry Co, Amherst (N S.) his feet about a yard from the floor. She

Montreal, May 23—Ard, strs Lake Mani- almost tumbled downstairs to spread the 
toba, Liverpool; Manchester Engineer, alarm. She ran to the sidewalk and hail- 
Mancheeter; Ramore Head, Ardrossan; ed Bicycle Policeman Miller.
Welshman, Liverpool; Montreal, London It didn’t require acute observation to see 
and Antwerp. that Tanner never actually got into the

Steamed 23rd—Strs Bray Head, Dublin; house. He sliced out a large triangular 
Pretorian, Liverpool; Mount Temple, Lon- pane of glass from the outside skylight
don and Antwerp. and lifted the six foot covering made of

Vancouver, May 23—Steamed, str Mont- stained glass. This was raised and lowered 
eagle, Davidson, Yokohama. on hinges at one end. When he opened

Quebec, May 26—Ard, stmr Empress of that he apparently propped it with a
Ireland, Corsican, Liverpool; Manchester gtick or something and then went back
Importer, Manchester. 1 with his rope, which he fastened to the

Sid—Stmr Victorian. Liverpool. | chimney and lowered into the hall. He
Victoria, B. C., May 25—Steamed stmr j was going to slide down in this way and 

Monteagle,Davidson, for Japan and China, j haul himself up in case the house wasn’t 
Quebec, May 27—Ard stmr C-arrigan ' as empty as he hoped to find it.

Head, from Middlesborough. j But just as he was ready to drop the
Sid—Stmr Teutonic, for Liverpool; Hes-| stained glass skylight was liberated and 

perian, for Glasgow. I struck him squarely at the throat. The
| man was held clinched by the transom, 
j He couldn't free himself. His head was 
I outside and the rest of his body swung 

Avonmouth, May 25—Ard, str Royal Ed- below the heavy topped transom. Tanner
struggled to break away; that was evi- 

Plymouth, May 25—Ard, sir Adriatic, dent from marks on the wall. But the 
New York. harder he worked the tighter he was

London, May 25—Ard, str Montfort, j gripped. The police found him with his 
Montreal. arms outstretched, his fingers under the

Liverpool, May 23—Ard, str Briardene, j 8ash 0f the skylight.
Crowe, Halifax via Tangier (N S) for Man-1 
Chester; Bohemian, McCallum, Boston.

London, May 22—Ard, strs Lake Michi
gan, Parry, Montreal and Quebec for Ant
werp; 23rd, Minneapolis, Hasker, New 
Y ork.

Ard 23rd—Strs Cambrian, Gardner, Bos
ton ; Oxonian, Baker, New Orleans for 
Antwerp.

Steamed 23rd—Sir Georgian, Popham,
New York.

Malin Head, May 23—Signalled by wire
less. stç Lake Champlain, Webster, Mont
real for Liverpool.

Liverpool. May 23—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Quebec.

Southampton, May 25—Ard, stmr Adria
tic. New' York.

St. John’s Ntid, May 28—Ard stmr Car
thaginian, from Glasgow.

Glasgow, May 27—Sid stmr Athenia,for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, May 28—Sid stmr Grampian, 
for Montreal. 1

Liverpool, May 28—Ard stmrs Lauren- 
tic, from Montreal; Tunisian, do.

Fishguard, May 28—Ard stmr Carmania, 
from New York.

Southampton, May 28—Ard stmr St 
partf. riding for money; red hearts Louis, from New York, 
nig for fame; Kinsale, May 28—Passed stmr Bengore

'laid who rides for France and the Head, Montreal.
/-mg who rides for shame; Malin Head, May 28—Ard stmr Scotian,
anen, tools and a saint riding in j from Montreal.
Christ’s high!

The Late Bandnàariter Jdnee.
in Union street, to Fernhill, where inter
ment took place. The religious services 
were conducted by R^v. Wellington Gamp 
and Rev. F. S. Porter.

There was a very largq turnout of the 
regiment under the command of Lieut. 
Col. McAvity. The firing party was com
posed of twenty-six men, including a cor
poral and a sergeant, and was under the 
command of Sergt. Instructor Wetmore. 
Both bands were in the cavalcade and the 
playing of the Dead March in Saul was 
impressive. The casket was placed on the 
customary guncarriage, being draped with 
the Union Jack, while pn top reposed the 
belt and regulation c^p., of the deceased 
bandmaster.

Mr. Jones had the distinction of having 
served the British flag fifty-eight consecu
tive years, and always with honor to him
self. He was with the colors during the, 
most rigorous part of the Indian mutiny 
and behaved himself in such a gallant man
ner during the burning of the Sarah Sands, 
a troop ship, while on the way to India 
in 1857, that he was recommended for the 
distinguished and meritorious service 
medal. This decoration, however, did not 
reach him till 1909 and when it did it was 
accompanied by a well deserved annuity 
of £10.

BigFrench Aviator Wins 
Prize and Spanish 

Decoration
\TU/*E'S

z

4_____
Sailed.

These provinces are traversed by the In
tercolonial and Prince Edward Island rail
ways, both federal government roads, the 
former with termini in Halifax and Mont
real. In roadbed and equipment, the In-

f Cares Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ozone)sustains life, pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxyeenor King'* Is a scien. 
tine device baaedon natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 

A blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
I of oxygen. The Oxygener supplies this 
\\ Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
I every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
/ system. Almost every curable aliment In 
j every stage yields to Its effective power.

The Oxygeeor will remedy or cure Heart,
| Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Disease*:;
I Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Bxhâast- 
H tion. Brain Fag, General Debility; Female 

I Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment ot Tuberculosis the Oxygener has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on my member Of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxyganor 
treatment.
Send to-day for our trum 58 poos** Journal of 
Health" \lhustraUd. Gwes full explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygener King” Patented.

VEDRINI LIONIZEDFriday, May 26.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston, W 

G Lee. owing
of the Acadians to
giance to England, they , .
Hence Longfellow’s highly inaccurate but tercolonial will compare favorably with 
charming Evangeline. Visitors will have railways in England. With the aid of an 
no difficulty in finding her home, "the ht- American charter, the Canadian Pacific 

I -in, M.i iii . „ 1 ',4.4.1- 4-1^ ,-i 1 incre> ' nf Grand Pre,” where “still Railway cuts across the state of Mainethe 721 Miles Was a Lit Je gtan(^B forest primeval, the murmuring j from Quebec to St. John—its Atlantic

Twelve Hours, But Delays Were i pines and the* hemlocks." Between 1776, winter port for freight-and it has also
' 1 J and 17g3 over 30,000 Loyalist» poured mto| running rights over the Intercolonial to

Costly- the province from the’rebellious states to .Halifax. The former company has recent
the south and about the same time there I lv acquired the Dominion Atlantic Railway 

a large Scottish immigration. The running from the Bay of Fundy through 
present population of the province is the Annapolis \ alley to Halifax. There 

b t 475 000 and is almost entirely of are other railways, which time will not 
Anglo-Saxon 'descent, with perhaps ten permit me to even mention, 
per cent of French-Canadians. Halifax, 
the principal city, has a population of 
55 000 Its harbor, which never freezes 

of the beat, not only cm the 
the world.

Saturday, May 27.
Sch Leonard Paker, 246, Ljungberg, for 

New York, Randolph A Baker.
Seh Conrad Se 299* Hagan, for-Greville 

(N S), master, ’ballast.

King Alfonso Warmly Congratulates 

the Victor—Actual Time of Flying

-
CANADIAN PORTS.

Madrid, May 26—Pierre Vedrine, the 
French aviator, completed today the

ntry, cross mountain flight in the Petit 
Parisien’s race from Paris to Madrid, and 
tonight is the lion of the Spanish capital.
On the lapel of his coat hangs the cross 
of the Order of Alfonso XII. which is Qver ig one

He was entitled to wear four decorations reserved for persons who have distinguish- -\Tor^^ American coast, but in 
altogether. These were the Indian mutiny ed themselves in the arts and sciences. jn 8ize Nova Scotia is roughly 350 mi es
medal, the long service and good conduct It was pinned there by the hand of the , i()0 at its greatest length and brea ' ....
medal, the meritorious service, and the Spanish monarch who, at an audience ~ Breton, separated from the mainland who has had fifty-four years banking ex- 
Canadian long service medal. Ever of a granted Vedrine today, also warriily shook the Gut of Canso, has an extreme | penence m the Bank of Montreal, of 
modest and retiring disposition, he was his hand and congratulated him for his je*ngth and breadth of 100 by 85 mi es. ; which he is president : 
not given to talk about himself even to intrepid bravery ana aiterwards engaged The totai area of both is about -1,000 Contributions through the stock ex- 
the members of his family. He was a him in conversation for an hour. (square miles. It waa in Cape Breton that changes and money markets of Europe to
thorough master of the technique of band Vedrine completed the last stage of the j ^ fam0us fortification Louisburg was the financial enterprises of Canada have
music and had himself composed a large race, a flight of 140 miles, from Burgos to | erected by the French government early been extremely generous of late, and it
number of pieces which were, unfortunate- the aviation field at Getafe, in two hours' m the eighteenth century at a cost ot is eminently desirable that the continence 
ly. burned in the fire in the band room of and forty-five minutes. The honors and <ome £3.000,000, and captured by the Hng- thus diaplaved should not be abused, bonne 
the 62nd some years ago. ! emoluments of the great international | lish in 175g. offerings have been made, it is feared, by

Although he said but little about his loss, flight all belong to him, for Garros is still| The topographical feature of Nova over sanguine promoters whose statements 
at any time, he felt it keenly, and. it is ; within the fastnesses of the Pyrenees} Scotla is an undulating surface, with beau- it would be hard to justify, and in rela- 
sajd, he was never the same man after it. Mountains near Andoainj and Gibert, the tifuj fertile valleys lying between low tion to schemes where the advantages to
Among the pieces of music thus lost and. only other competitor, abandoned the’race | mountajn ranges 700 to R000 feet- m I buyers are not quite apparent. It might,
which can never be replaced were many this afternoon at Burgos when a strong 1 height, while the country resembles dose-, be well to consider that while money seek- 
marches and waltzes. There was also a! wind accompanied by rain set in. j U- in general appearance the north of Eng-, mg investment is much more abundant
piece of music played during the trooping Gibert made a game effort to finish. Ho nand and Scotland, hence its name. Few | in some countries than it is with ns,
of the colors, called The Meeting of The} left Olazagutia, where he spent last night, j nort hern countries contain greater inher- there is seldom much lack of. capital m
Waters, which Bandmaster Jones had dedi-1 at 7.25 o'clock this morning and finally nt wealth and variety of natural re- Canada for participation m enterprises 
rated to Lady Warwick. This was played : gave up trace at 2.50 o’clock this after- Lourcee. The most important of these that are unquestionably sound. Our t.u- 
when her ladyship presented the colors toi noon. The distance covered by him to- j agriculture, with dairying, fruit-growing, ropean tnends might reflect that a home 
the 3rd Royal Warwickshire Regiment. | day was about 100 miles. I mining, fishing and lumbering lhe coal market, especially in the case of industrial
Another was a waltz called the Fusiliers The official time for Vednne's flight of i mines, situated on the seaboard, are prac- securities, will generally furnish some in-
Waltz, and dedicated to the 62nd. There the 721 miles between Paris and Madrid | tically inexhaustible, as are the fisheries, dication of values,
was also a march called the Semper Para- is given as 37 hours 27 minutes, which which—like those of Newfoundland have In conclusion may I as a Canadian who
tua March. includes the numerous delays in transit! been operated for several centnnes. At has had the advantage of residing m the

due to making repaire, waits, fog, clear 0M time Nova Scotia had immense quan- Lmted States and of knowing that run
away. etc. His actual time of flight, how tlties 0f standing timber, and the prov- try from end to end. who has enjoyed
ever, was twelve hours, eighteen minute», i mce was famous for its wooden ships, the inestimable privilege of living in this
which is at the rate of more than sixty ! Much of the timber has disappeared al- parent country, refer to the sub-conscious

: though there are etill large and valuable tear haunting every Englishman and pleas-
Tonight a terrific ram storm accompan-1 areas of small spruce. One of the most ing dream of every American, that some

ied by high winds burst over the aero- j ,mportant industries of the province is day Canada will become part of the
drome and wrought considerable damage1 the manufacture of iron and steel, the United ata ea
to the grandstands and hangars. I plant of the Dominion Steel Company at As one with an enormous acquaintance

! Sydney being one of the largest in Can- in Canada, and who has visited and re-
' "3 "otherwise manufacturing is on a visited every city, town and section of

moderate scale as compared with the the community, I tell you with pride,
urovinces of Quebec and Ontario. The my lord duke, my lords, ladies and gen-
\nnanolis Valley is famous for its fruit, tlemen, that I do not know one single
indeed its apples cannot be surpassed, Canadian who believes in such an eventu-
and the industry is of great importance, ality, who harbors a thought so disloyal

A feature of Nova Scotia and New to our traditions, so contrary to our am-
Brunswick is that both are most thickly bitions. Our earnest desire is to live on
settled along the coasts, due to the fact friendly terms with the lmted States,
that the early settlers hesitated to ven- and to settle by arbitration any possible

into the interior, partially through disputes that may arise, but our deter-
mination is to retain our political entity, 
and our anthem is now, and shall be in 
the ages to come, as it was in 1776, "God 
Save the King!"

NO AMERICAN DANGER.

After describing banking conditions in 
the other provinces, Mr. Taylor concluded 
his paper as follows:

In the words of wisdom of R. B. Angus,
\ box i

?Æ4rœvr,vim
OaAvtxxA, '-, \ I
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For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is completed, our 
friends will find us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

Come and see us.

BRITISH PORTS.

ward, Montreal.

S. KERR
/ Principal

That the intruder was a burglar with 
some knowledge of the art there was no 
doubt. He wore rubber soled shoes, which 
he protected from noise by two pair of 
socks over them. He carried a skeleton 
key and a jimmy, and in his right trous-1 13, 1838, in Swansea, Glamorganshire,
era pocket was a revolver loaded with Wales. He enlisted in the 54th Regiment 
blank cartridges. In another pocket werej °^_ (the West Norfolk), April 5,
more blanks with which to scare folks. 1852. The regiment was sent to Canada 

In the coat the police found the name uext year, but returned to England again 
of Rudolph Yeeik, of 435 East Seventy- ™ 1854> landing there Ot. 19. They were 
third street. They sent for Yesik ar d he not long in England, however, when orders 
and his brother Joseph went to the came for them to start for the Crimea, 
morgue. There Joe Yesig told a story They never reached that peninsula, being 
which resulted in his arrest. recalled, and on Oct. 18, 1857, embarked on

Tauer had been training Joe Yeaik in the illfated troop ship Sarah Sands for 
the science of burglary. For days, said ^n^a-
Joe, Tauer had instructed him how to was an iron screw steamer of about
run up and down stairs without making 2,000 tons, and when she sailed from Ports- 
any noise, and all Joe needed to make mquth she had on board 068 men of the 
him a regular burglar was nerve. He regiment, in addition to whom she had, 
lacked that, he said, and backed out of between her officers and crew and a few 
the scheme to r.ob the Suruts. women and children, about 130 souls. The

mutinous when the low lati-

Born 1838,

tl»E GEORGE STAMPS 
READY EUD OF JUNE

Frederick Howell Jones was born July

miles an hour.

OiU’iVii May 26—It is probable that at 
t,in end of June the new dominion stamps 
W|”- King George's effigy thereon, will 
L'p s>ued. There will be no special coro-

ada.NEXT SATURDAY I 
LEGAL HOLIDAYThe Maid.

(Uy Theodore Roberts in Scribner’s.)
Thunder of riotous hoofs ture . ,

fear of Indians, and partially because the 
and inlets teemed with fish.

the quaking
Ottawa, May 26-Saturday June 3, the CQast water8 

birthday of King George V , has been pro ■■ a ready supply of food, in addition 
claimed a legal holiday throughout the j provjdmg a natural means of communiqa- 
dominion. No announcement has yet been tl0fi :n day8 when roads were non-existent, 
made regarding coronation day, June 23. [ jt lo]}owe(t in consequence that the in-

j habitants took to fishing sml lumbering— 
1 both offering a quick return for their 
labors—to the neglect of agriculture, and 

today nothing like full advantage is 
being taken of the agricultural possibili
ties of Nova Scotia. This applies still 

to New Brunswick, a large portion

crew grew
tudes were reached, and on Nov. 11 the 
steamer caught fire when about 1,000 miles 
off the Cape of Good Hope. The sailors 
now broke into open mutiny, and a ter
rible struggle ensued between the men of 
the 54th and the flames.

The sufferings endured were terrible, but 
to the everlasting credit of British courage
not a man flinched, although a fearful . «Ti.n*n.«w n ^
death was staring them in the face. Band- , hf- L ° w u

master Jones was then about 17 years of F°w.,r W B Jo^ah VVm “n
age, and vet when volunteers were railed G. W Fowler W B Jonah Wm. D
for to bring up the gunpowder from the '£“™=r, ,Samuel A. McLeod, and Mabel
magazine he stepped to the front. The B. Thompson of Sussex to conduct *
ta^k called for almost superhuman endu^ merchand.se store, wholesale ,and ret»,], 
ance but at last it was almost all got out ™ Sussex, and to carry on a general busi- 
and thrown ove, the ship's side. ness of coal mining and bnck manufac ur-

The women and children who had been ««• The c;p‘t'1! st°hk S24’000, m two 
got into the boats as soon as the fire had hundred and forty shares, 
broken out, had been keeping as dose to The follow,ng residents of Moncton - 
the ship as they dared, but now they were John Abrams, VVm- * ederick S’ lih"
ordered further off. for there was some enne, Mary G Emelme and Kate Abrams
powder left wh.ch in spite of all efforts -have applied for incorporation as the
could not be reached. The water about “John Abrams Sons. Ltd. to take over

fairly swarming with sharks, which the business now being carried on by the
seemed to be waiting for the inevitable “John Abrams Sons. lhe capital stock
ending of the tragedy. When the explos- is $49,000 in 490 shares. ^ 

years, ion came, however, the ship still floated, . j
SCHAEFER—-In this city, on Sunday,, and only two men were injured. They For polishing brass trimmings such as 

May 27, Carl Moritz Schaefer, eldest eon j 800n recovered. For nine days the crippled door knobs and hinges, mix equal parts 
of the late Sarah and Moritz Schaefer, leav-j gftip' staggeved over \h« water% and a.t last of paraffin and naphtha With enough rot-
ipg two brothers and two sisters to mourn, they landed in Port Louis in the Mauri- ten etena Ui na&ka a atm Baste.

Clash c■ reeking squadrons, steel-capped, 
■^^on-shod;
lue \\ lute Maid, and the white horse, 

I lhe flapping banner of God.

MARRIAGES

MUIR-NORTHRUP—At the residence of 
David Henderson, Esq., grandfather of the 
bride, May 24th, 1911. by Rev. H.S. Young, 
B. A., Mr. Rutherford C. Muir, of Pearson- 
ville, and Miss Ethel M. Northrop, of 
Belleisle, Kings county, (N. B.)

MILLIONS OF FEET 
OF LUMBER HUNG 

UP ON MIRAMICHI

Blac NEW COMPANIES
The

Ge
Glasgow, May 26—Steamed stmrs Gram

pian, Williams, for Montreal; Parisian, 
McDonald, for Boston.

Liverpool, May 28—Steamed stmr Vir
ginian, Campbell, for Montreal.

of the interior of which province is dense 
forest, visited mainly by lumbermen and 
fishermen, and hunters in pursuit of the 
famous moose.

DEATHS
" dust is written! Wind-scattered 

arc lance and bow! 
the Cross of St. George, dust, the

■^nner of snow!
the king are

Lotted the shafts of the foe.

CALLAGHAN—On May 23, John J. Cal
laghan, in the 28th year of his age, leaving, 
besides his father and mother, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn their loss.

MARTIN—In this city, at 59 Moore 
street, May 25, Mrs. Sarah Ann Martin, 
widow of the late John Martin, aged 79 

leaving one son, a stepson and a 
mourn.

FOREIGN PORTS. NEW BRUNSWICK.The ’:i crumbled and
Antwerp, May 23—Steamed, str Samland 

(Belg), Moller, from Hamburg and Bremen 
for Quebec and Montreal.

Boston, May 23—Sch George M Warner, 
St John.

Rockland. Me, May 23—Ard, sch Caro
line Gray, New York for Fredericton.

New York, May 25—Ard, str Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

Havre, May 25—Ard, str Sardinian,Mont
real.

Delaware Breakwater, May 25—Ard, ecb 
Harold B Cousens, St John.

New York, May 25—Ard, schs Catawam-

New Brunswick is 230 miles by 190 in 
extent at its greatest length and breadth, 
with an area of 28,000 square miles. It 

originally a part of Acadia, then of

Newcastle. May 26—During the past few 

days several million logs have been aban
doned on the Miramichi. The rains on 
Sunday did not prove as helpful as was 
thought and many operators were forced 
to temporarily leave their drives. Th» 
largest tie-up is that of the D. & J. 
Ritchie Company on the Sevogle. None 
of the upper Miramichi drives are as yet 

in safe water».

F, ii the young knights’ valor; for-
;ten the captain's skill;

the fear and the hate and the 
hands raisqd to kill; 
shields that clashed and the

' s that cried so shrill.
story fromH^

' tie of long
k th**lil

years,
stepdaughter to

ROSS—At Winnipeg, on the 26th inst., 
Israel M. Ross, in the 70th year of his age.

HOLDER-— At Holderville, on Saturday, 
*May 27, Captain A. B. Holder, aged 94

was
Nova Scotia till 1784. Apart from the 
earliest settlers, the French, whose de
scendants now number some 85,000, the 
population of about 250,000 is of pure Brit
ish stock, many—as in Nova Scotia and 
Ontario—the descendants of those Loyal
ists who left comfort and prosperity be
hind them in the United States, and came 
uorth in 1776 to what was then conaid-

F<

L: old book, thatsome 
ago . .

I poor French king and the 
-r:|i of his English foe;

1 io my heart and my eyes, thé 
I 'Yiiii the banner of -Snow!

Bu

riï y
■

MLLE WOOD
WORKING PLE BURNED

*ks : Wolfville, May 26. (Special)—At noon 
1, iy the planing mill and sash factory of

! D. A Munroe, on Main street, burst into 
of liâmes. The fire spread with 

I rapidity. The boiler, engine, planer aud 
edger with other machinery and consider- 

| able stock owned by W. M. Black and 
ire ! others were consumed us well as an 
m-1 jac< The building and

n- valued at over $5,000 and 
about $300. There was no io*

a

he 1 contents 
the smith 
surance.n

A:

z - * : i"Rgpüp
fmKS5S9 L-"-’'VL
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Special to The Tel
Fredericton, N. B., June 

sifcy of New Brunswick a 
this afternoon when a

nine members was gradi
A. degrees were conferred I 
ary LL. D. degree. The I 
is composed of twelve yd 
seventeen gentlemen. Sevel 
in arts, two in forestry, t 
engineering, and eight in d 

The rain fell in torrent] 
and threatened during the] 
on that account the attend 
tors at the encaenial exerci
than usual. Lieutenant-Gol 
• ok the chair at 2.30 in thi 
and the regular program ml 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, aid 
account of illness, was unal 
ent, and his scholarly add 
by Rev. J. H. McDonald, pj 
wick street Baptist churcl 

Chancellor Jones opene] 
ings with a few words ai 
P/<5f. Cartmel, who deliveJ 
m. praise of the founders 
to the great moves which 
the establishment of chairs] 

'•"rtjfcfi leering at (lie an tv era 
the founding of a chair of] 

The distribution oi medl 
honor certificates came nei 
receiving very hearty appl] 

Governor Tweedie preeei 
las gold medal to H. C. 
John, who read a portion] 

The Alumni society's gold 
Latin essay was presented 
'lbomas by Dr Crocket. _4j 
essay was read by Miss TÜ 

The Brydone Jack memq 
was presented to W. Hi 
Thomas Walker, of St. Jq

•lohn B. McNair was an] 
< imer of the lieutenant d 

of $5(1 and the presen ta tic] 
Dr. Carter.

The City of Fredericton] 
engineering was presen] 

-mas to G. Skeffington i 
the governor general’s I 
e Buetcimm silver medal] 

'-Lu B M• Nair and Jal 
pectively.

The candidates for degrej 
ed by Dr. H. S. Bridges.] 
principal of Fredericton 3 
ceived the honorary degree] 
'■undidates received the q 
in the course. The degrq 

inferred on seventeen. 1 
Kvees were conferred, eigh] 
eering. Chancellor done] 

nor ccriifi n • ee and coi

White of St. John J
5nent address to the gra] 

Dr. XV. H. Smith of Sti 
is city spoke on behalf] 

society, and was listened] 
interest. His subject was
11 iaduates and Nat___ T
ho dealt with it in an in] 

John B. McNair of Art] 
the Rhodes scholars] 

maledictory for the grad 
Proceedings closed with tt] 
them. Prof. C. Car ■on,
St. enson of the V. N.
this evening for Engl ant

"onation. 
l*h« subject for the 

, . î English essay 
hls honor as The British 1

Doi
for t

Professors Resign.
u a meeting of the s 

ty this morning, tl
accepted oh Prof. Gc 
f air of French and Gi 
vartmel from the chi 
Metrical engineering.

1 he position of piofesso 
•man was filled by the 

• Axel J. Upphvall. v 
■Ç professor while Prof.

leav* of absence lai 
i'phvall graduated from 
aine> with the B. A. d 
lV<18 took his M. A. de,
diversity. He also sped 
^hymg in France and A 
Another meeting of th 

-ju versity will be held 
1, for the purpose . 

"utter of increasing the 
F8 °f the faculty.
U i8 *persistently run 

"e. the dean of the en 
t . *ev ei his connection 

A before the 
' '"demi

Kl

commence
c year. When ask 

r,v the report this mor 
n'!M on]y say that Dr 
"tract with the unn • rs 

,, ' barter, chief superii 
T1,1; pres,,lf<l at this me 

I others present xv

'-v"TbwT;V:,11TDr-and W fÆ’ Dr' * 
„f Y, V Myles, of St
i<»rrv r°nr8 Park °f X

. . J. D Phinnev and
Ul- of this citj.

VOL L
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SOMETHING SHOULD BE 
DONE FOB THE EEED 

CASES, m OR, McffiHHET

«Cil WON 
THICK MEET

Summerland, and one daughter, Grace at 
home. The funeral was held on Saturday 
interment in Summer]and.

Ferry (N. S.) Winners: Miss Lulu Croft, McNair, John A.. Charlotte]<
Pugwash (N/ S.); Miss Elizabeth Eaton, Munroe, Arthur, Margaree JiH,
Canard (N. S.) j B '

The R. A. Borden class essay prizes. ! Paton^Rowlnl.ï 1 if'W 
The sum of $20 has been offered by R. A. ! |tej,l y a Nrt ''N’7""'n 
Borden Moncton to the student, mating stok». HenVv. Hamilt, n 1ilrin 
he highest marks in their essay c asses | Wannop, George. Lawm,',P

for the year. Winners: In each of the Wellner r lnv.1 y ,
four essay classes Hora Curtis, St John's | Whitehôu». "SamLl. lT,vnh

pCn™. I: WMt"^ ^mbroL.": ,

X.); Nan Gass .Schubenacadie (N S.) Graduates in Stenography an 
essay prize, awarded for the writing

essay on a given subject. Winner: I
T,,rner- Riverside X IS. ,;ai, Jennie, Harcourt V 

Irani- Davison prizes.-Ihe sum of $2U i GoodvPar, UalFv. ,,ran
waTr X "T f y aDn t>aVI80ITnd,gr 1 Hewlett. Delia. Bairds:, 
ferent J Ha^er, Gladvs inihms,

Second yearn Is,. • Miss Eate.le Thomp- fT/n, tSÆtF
Af°rdi N fe'l: Lnd' M|SB Ahce " 11 Kirkpatrick. Bessie, Parrs

First vear'H'lst M \t •» ym Tseger. Isabelle, Middle fia. !
First > ear. 1st Miss Marguente Elder- Mundle, Maude. Re.xtun.

h nA'rih th/xr nn’ M,SS Wmlfred Steb" Nicol. Hazel, Amherst, 
f’i y™ 'Y Bd Rav. Hilda. Yarmouth.

is gi'veTn J-TT PTZe'- Ner1? T Rackham. Lillian. Amhers-.
it 8 . "a L " i B' Tennant, ht. John, to Smith, Mabel, Buctouch,
the student maamg the highest average in gtultz. Lucv. Sackville.
ner• mLFhI r 8 xï hterature' W™- Thompson 'Myrtle, Mt. Yin 
lier Miss Helen Rice, Moncton. Tingley. bldith. Sackville.

Xhe closing number, the cantata, Flag Taylor, Muriel, Sackville 
of England, was beautifully rendered by a Willie. Marjorie, Amber--
choral class of 150 voices, assisted by an Wakeford, Helen. Charlotte
orchestra of forty instruments,- under the :
direction of Prof. Horsfall. I Graduates in Penman,h,

Huntley, Lena, Upper New H

Inches, James A., St. Stephe: 
Roberts^ Laurance C., flTew Y 
Willusion, Laura C., Newca

Commercial Graduates.

r
Eawai d Cullion. MrB Marjorie Smith.

-U oo pj i j r* iv a Sackville, N. B., May 29—Word reached
fYi J* “S ag6d here tonight of the death in Cambridge

In Wednes M Vh-P^n (M *h,s afternoon of Mrs. Marjorie
well know V ’ May F TJeceascd was a hm]t| 'wuiow o£ John Smith, formerly of 
John CumL rJit ,? d Jolicure, Westmorland county. Deceased
mos? ,°nCf lthe>est kD^n and„ had been ill for some months with cancer

°f thC P,°neer Settlei'8 °£ of the stomach and death came as a 
t. i ,, - , - .. . • , ! happy release to terrible suffering. She isdr!L John aAW e and,thJ f0ll0W:ng chÜ' survived by s.x daughters, Mrs. C. Fred 

Frst’J s. V nL,Lnd Man1’ a£ homa; ! At-ard, Sackville; Mrs. George Wood, 
F-Lf' t j f ampls-llton. and Harnett, Wolfville (N. S.) ; Mrs. Harold E. Award,
fUU- - Uewfyn Btddiscombe of North- Mrs C]arencc Hanright.Miss Nellie Smith,
S’ ‘''Vh,rw brothers. The funeral Cambridge (Mass.), and Miss Alice Mer- 
took Place Friday morning. The body was Smith. Hartford (Conn.) Deceased

J.. JoSe,^ JW’ Y , was 72 years old. The body will be brought
Han ' Ttv ce*H)rate^ ,By ®ev- " ' 'to Jolicure, tvhere interement will take
Hanntgan. After the eerv.ee the procès- p]are that nf her husband] who
s on proceeded to St. Joseph cemetery, ed aw about twenty-five years ago.
V here interment was made in the family _ ______ _ ___
lot.

:
)

"da.
(All

University of New Brunswick 
Second, Mt. Allison 

Third

Tribune 
best

!

River Glade Commissioners Gather Valuable information 
on Tour of Massachusetts Sanitariums for Tuberculosis- 
Municipalities Should Take Matter Up Without Delay, is 

-Mrs. Jordan to Visit Europe.

BINNEY’S GOOD WORK

j Equalled the Collegiate 100 Yards’ 

j Dash Record—Howe Ties for Gold

i Medal With Robinson—The Scores Saturday, May 27.
Many of the older residents of St. John 

Inquiries j 10 Detail. will learn with regret of the death of
were made, however, and Dr. McAvenney j ----- --------- Israel Merritt Ross, a native of this city,
felt sure that when the time came no i u ... ,. . .. , , who died in Winnipeg early yesterday made a small beginning in 1903. now re-
tiouble would be experienced in getting ai a11 «V May fi-.-vcadia won first hon-, morning. A practical railroad man. Mr. quires the full time of two teachers,
proper official. The commissioners were : ors ln tbe ™tercollegiate track meet agamst Ross removed to Winnipeg in 1879 and One of the most popular departments of
anxious to secure the services of a Can- ! Mount Allison and the University of New 18 Partller, Mr. Grant, took several Qur worj. ig that pre6i(iecl over Miss „ . ,
adian if possible, and it was just probable, Brunswick today. The events were all pp c°ntrac|s m the construction of the Fyde)] who> wlth her talented associates, Household Science Prizes.
that.,tî>i8.mi£ht be d°ne ,, . , , keenly contested. No records were broken, of the .fionlers 'ofYvinninee and witched is making sin»ers wbo advertise Mount AI- A friend has kindly offered a prize to B)

Wh,le m Boston he ea,d, very valuable feut BiM „f the Univcrsjty of N. B„ °ts growth from a me^ h^let to The dty I ,1ST™ ^ir voices are heard. the value of $20 to be warded'to the ^
service was rendered to them by Edward, , -. ■ v# du ,1 y I regret, however, to have to announce graduate making the highest average forfMcSweeney, chairman of the city board ; equalled the 100 yard dash record-10 2-5 ^ss.who was more than . that Prof, Horsfall, who has rendered such year. Winner. L. Blanche GWenn,^ I
for consumptives, and Dr. Howes, the sec- j seconds. j \r- j , - A splendid service during the four years, is Halifax (N. S.)
retary of the Massachusetts Medical So-; Acadia scored 47 points, the University : sister 'Mrq jZ’ °v n^nc^tle' &nf this retJnng- At 18 a satislactmn, however, A fnend also offers $10 as a prize fori 
ciety for the prevention of tuberculosis. Gf New Brunswick 25 and Mount Allison , citv. ^ ’ to know that Prof. Pickard, who has done the highest average in the university sub-;
Mr. McSweeney, who is in full charge of j ig. *’ ______ such excellent work in training artists to jects of the household science course. Win- Barnes Rov (' WonJ P
the dispensaries ami other tuberculosis in-1 Howe, of the University of New Bruns- ! T 4 ^ m , supply the pipe organs of the country, is ner, Miss Blanche Glendenning, Halifax p,arnps' ciL, 'G w^ ]°p'-
stitutions in Boston, not only assisted wick, and Robinson, of Acadia, tied for Jeremiah Travle. | to remain with us. Such graduates as (N. S.) -^egt T Allan St 1
them throughout their entire visit, but he the gold medal presented by the Halifax Jeremiah Travis, who thirty years ago we are this year sending out from the A prize is offered to the student making Coates Runert’Wvhe° V-
also v promised them future assistance it ; Herald, both making 12 points. The sil- : was a very prominent lawyer ‘in‘this city, different departments of our work are a the highest average for the year in the! Judds’ Ralph T St’ Georl 
the same might be needéd. . 'ver cup goes to Acadia. It will have to died in Calgary ve-rv suddenly April 21. better aE8et to Mount Allison than an housekeeper's course. Winner, Miss Agnes Fowler Chas DeWL- \ '

! be won five times before it becomes the He was married to Miss Smith, who be- : extensive plant or a buoyant treasury. I Robertson, St. John. ! o0ur]eÿ A Ê Carbon aV **
permanent property of any college. , longed to Amherst, and is survived by want to 8a>’ to >’ou teachers and students The Sara Borden Memorial prizes—The ; Hicks Harold* Point de H • 

From what he had personally observed, The following is the summary of the two sons and one daughter. His wife is tbat y°ur loved foster mother, our Ladies' sum of $85 has been placed at our dis-1 McKiel George Brown s ;
Dr. McAvenney said he came home very events: ! now in San Diego (Cal.), where çhe will. College, to which Mrs. Borden and I have posai by J. W. S. Black, Sackville, to be; McLeod Reuben E. St. Mart
strongly convinced that something should ^1(D yards dash, first hea'e—ist, Kuhring, remain for about two months for the bene- ^iven the best part of our lives is in your awarded to the students making the high- ! McAllister Jessie K Sad 
be done to look after the advanced as well : U. N. B. ; 2nd, Roy, Acadia ; 3rd, McKay, fit of her health. About thirty years -ago baD(^9 to make or mar and I am sure that : est average in the pianoforte department. I Mosher, Joseph Ira West O
as the incipient cases of tuberculosis. In Mount Allison. Time, 10 4-5. Mr. Travis went to Calgary, where he ever7 student and teacher will bring to ; W inners 5th grade, Miss Jean Allison, ' Poole Frances Lucretia V
fact he felt that the advanced cases were Second ^ heat—1st, Binney, U. N. B.; lived until his death. He was for a long tbe new principal and the institution the Sussex ; 4th grade, Miss Lulu Croft, Pug- E. 1.)
deserving of even greater attention. While 2nd, Robinson, Acadia. Time, 10 3-5. i time stipendiary magistrate of that city, same unstinted devotion and support that | wash (N. S.) ; 3rd grade, Miss Lola Wood- Pugsley Géorgie C River 
he was positive that great results would ; Running high jump—1st, Andrews, Aca-1 until retired on a pension. There are la9 characterized their relation in the | ward, Granville (N. S.) ; 2nd gr^de, Miss Pringle, Ernest M ’stanlev
be obtained by the establishment of the | dia; 2nd,’ Howe, U. N. B.; 3rd, Porter, j many in the city who will remember him P^* i Margaret Pickard, Sackville; 1st grade, Roberts, Laurance C. New Y'or'
River Glade institution for incipient cases,, Acadia. Height, 5 feet 5 inches. ; for, while here, he was active in public A “°J?e y°.^ acquit me of any attempt | Miss Esther Tate, Boston (Mass.) Richardson, Hallet L/ V - '
yet he felt that it was almost deplorable ! ^100 yards dash, final—1st, Binney, U. I affairs. a* self-glorification in this recital of the! Prof. Harry Horsfall prizes—A gold Snowdon Laune B. Wood FoNt
that something was not being done for the ! N. B.; 2nd, McKay, Mount Allison; 3rd, -------- changes that have taken place in the last j medal is offered by Prof. Harry Horsfall Smith, Robert Leslie Yarm/ ■
advanced patients. He did not consider j Robinson, Acadia. Time, If) 3-5. Carl M. Schaefer. wenty-six years. I am profoundly con- to the students in piano making the high- Silliker, O. Austin Halifax
that this work could be accomplished by j Running broad jump—1st, Andrews, ^ c . s[lous of tbe facJ that m many of these est marks. Winner, Miss Carolina Spun,! Smith, Alex. Hume Mars HiV
the local government, but it was one in Acadia, 20 feet 5 1-2 inches ; 2nd, Cochrane, ,,Tlî® deat;h occurred on Saturday of Carl changes I have been pushed forward by Torbrook Mines (N. ».) | Sullivan Chas W ' Sackville '
which the municipalities should interest! Mount Allison; Porter, Acadia, 20 feet 1-2 ! f on^z ̂ haefe.ri eldest son of the late the wiser heads and clearer vision of the R. S. Pridham prizes-Prizes are offered! Williston Laura C Newcastle
themselves. During the past year he said: inch. I brothers’^ I T He ’eaves two delectable làd,es with whom I have been by R. S. Pridham, Sackville, for excellence , White, Arthur G. St. Martins
that there were something like 118 deaths) 220 yards dash, first heat-lst, Binney, | "others. James of Pappmish Wash.), associated, lor instance, the inception oi m drawing. Winners, first. Miss Dorai Turner Herbert 4 For Elgin
in this city from tuberculosis, which meant J ü. N. B.; 2nd, Roy, Acadia. Time, 24 2 5. ! Lrne6tt ,of St. John, and two sisters the Conservatory of Music was due to the Hcwson, Amherst 1 X. S.) ; second. Miss
that there must be at the least 1.1801 220 yards dash, second heat-lst, McKay, 1 7, “ohn Ram“y. of ^ew Vork, and* Alumnae Society under the presidency of Marie DesBarres, Sackville; third, Miss’
cases deserving of serious attention in the j Mdunt Allison; 2nd, Robinson, Acadia, j ' Èrne,t 1 ■ «arkc, of St. John. that shrewd and devoted woman, Mary Alice Marshall. Sackville.
citvi When he informed the Massachi?- ! Time, 24 1-5. --------- Melhsh Archibald. And so I have around
setts authorities of the number of deaths I Shot put—1st. Fitch. Acadia, 25 feet 1 Mrm. Mary T. Graham. ,ma °,n this platform today strong, master-
in this city from tuberculosis he said they inch; 2nd, Norrie, Mount Allison; 3rd, I Newcastle Mav V—The death of Mrs 1 Y deTot®d’ farseelnk teachers m the var-

&3Z ss M- ; s SE ■ E ; ~advanced cases Hammer throw-lsf, Cochrane, Mount. n7 u jf ! s,xty-four years. necessary or desirable.
Messrs Robinson and Landry went Allison, 113 feet 1 inch; 2nd, Howe, U. j ti£e Befor^mtonAge sh^ was a' ! th Ufrom .^e,o£

tVough to their homes in Moncton and ^ B„ 101 feet; 3rd, Deedes, U. N. B„ 96jKowipr f membm , it^he IXYf'th^i^u^Y

uc ouc e on a ur ay a no. 440 yards dash-lst, Robinson Acadia; 1 tlie Church °f England and the fun-1 too firmly established to be dependent up-
2nd, Cochrane. Mount Allison; 3rd Wil-1 ! 7 take p ace fet' Andrew a ceme-j on the guidance of any one man or num
bs. U. X. B. Time, 54 3-5. ’ E?ry here tomorrow afternoon at 4.30, Rev. Hier of men. There is an old saying that

120 yards hurdles, ’first heat-lst, Porter ! J' Bfte, conductin8 the servuces "God buries His woriemen but carries on
Acadia; 2nd, Howe, V. X. B. Time 18 ,, ,Ceased. ,eaTes the, following children, ! Hls work. I regret that 1 am not able
seconds ’ a ilving m Newcastle: Harry and 1er-j to witness the completion of the dream 1

120 yards hurdles, second heat-lst, Kuh- ™CP’ of th® '• C R' «,rviw- and Mias have cherished through the years, of lear
ning, U. X. 1 B.; 2nd, Andrews, Acadia. JIorence- kr «rviving brother and sis-: mg the Ladies College stone instead of 
Time 19 2-5 ters are: David r owler. Burleigh (Me.) ; I wood. But I have

One., mile run—1st, Gordon Richmond EG J J Ba,,m' 8a* Bernard.no (Cal.) ; | knowing that die institution is.on a sound
Acadia : 2nd, A. Brown, Acadia; 3rd.Dkk- ,Xlrs' > red Fuller, »nd Mrs. Wm. Price, of financial basis with a margin in the treas-

Time. 4 minutes1 Jj0wel (Mass-) ur7 and a yearly earning capacity suffi-
--------- dent for future development.

BANNER YEAR AT
Israel M. Ross. MOUNT ALLISONNothingMonday, May 29.

After spending five days in the State of 
Massachusetts in which they visited sev
eral of the leading sanitariums for tuber
culosis patients, and also had conferences 
with some of the highest authorities in 
that state on thé whité plague question, 
Dr. A. E. McAvenney, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, and Dr. D. V. Landry, three of the 
commissioners of the Jordan Sanitarium 
at River Glade, arrived in the city Satur
day. Mrs. Jordan, another member of the 
commission, remained over in Boston. She 
will sail soon on a visit to the Old Coun

done in the way of select
ing a medical inspector'to take charge of 
the River Glade institution. (Continued from page 1.)

Ttou (X,

They all speak highly or the treatment 
accorded them by the Massachusetts auth
orities. and said that nothing was left un
done to make their visit both enjoyable 
and profitable.

Among the institutions visited were the 
Sharon Sanitarium in Sharon (Mass.), 
and the Reading and Mattapan institutions 
also in Massachusetts. Several hospitals 
and dispensaries in Boston were also visit
ed. Owing to the short time at their dis
posal they were forced to confine them
selves strictly to business, and, as a re
sult, had to forego many enjoyable func
tions which had been prepared for them.

.

Should Look After Advanced Cases.
:

Gained Much Information,
To a reporter for The Telegraph last 

evening Dr. McAvenney said that the com
missioners as a result of their visit had 
gained very much useful information which 
they could apply advantageously to the 
River Glade institution. The sanitarium 
in Massachusetts which interested them 
the most was the Sharon Sanitarium. 
This, which is for incipient cases, is run 
along the lines which the commissioners 
hope to adopt for the Jordan Mertiorial 
Sanitarium. Dr. Bowditch, the medical 
inspector, accompanied them on their in
spection and gave them every assistance 
possible. On their visit to Reading 

' I Mass.), they were accompanied by Dr. 
Locke, who is considered to be one of the 
highest authorities on tuberculosis in 
Massachusetts. Mattapan was the only 
other real sanitarium visited. Everything 
that might .be of advantage was carefully 
noted and a report of their finding will 
be submitted at a later date to the full 
board of commissioners on the Jordan 
Memorial sanitarium.

Principal Palmer in his report referred 
to the fact that this had been the 17th 

Prizes are offered for the best work in j year ^ 'which he had been head of Vne 
the designing class. Winner, Miss Leah ! ^ca<lemy. He expressed regret that Dr. 
Borden. Canard (N. S.) Stewart, go long associated with Mount

For the best work in the modelling ! Alison, bad been removed by death. One] 
class. Winner, Miss Christian Harris. ! hundred and ninety-nine students had a •

, tended the classes in the academy the Iof: 
year, twenty-nine in excess of the previous 
year, which was the largest in the history 
of the institution. One hundred and fift • 
four had pursued full work; eighty had 
boarded in the academy, an increase < : 
nine over last year.

Mr. Palmer referred to the inadequacy' 
of the academy residence and class rooms 
and to the need of more money if the 
work of the school was to be efficient ; 
carried on.

The alumni classes scholarship was won, 
by George Whitney, of Pembroke, Ber
muda ; the alumni mathematical scholar
ship by Reginald Giles, of Bridgetown N.

Pictou (X. S.)

The Alumnae Society Scholarship and 
Prizes.

An Alumnae Mathematical Scholarship 
of the value of $25 is awarded annually to 
the student making the highest average 
in any two years of mathematical work on 
the M. L. A. course. Winner, Miss Beulah 
Phillips. Bristol (X. B.l 

The society offers a prize of $10 for the 
best original essay, the subject to be 
chosen by a committee. Winner, Miss 
Jean Allison, Sussex.

Prizes, also, to the value of $15 are given
as follows: $5 to the student making the S-h $25 offered by Frank Curran, 
highest average in Theory of Music. Win-! Richibucto, had been divided into tvi 
ner. Miss Haze) Coombs. Digbv (N. S.) | prizes. $15 to the student of the sen,:

$5 to the student making the highest | c]ass making the highest average, was w 
in History of Music. Winner, Miss by Lloyd Wellner, of Charlottetown, and 

I Gertrude Hamilton, Salisbury. i $10 to the student in the junior class mav
^ ^ : $5 to the student making' the highest mg the highest average to George Chud-

Elizabeth Burbidge Eaton, Lpper Cun- j average in Musical Form. Winner, Caro lei«b, Burlington (N. S.)
TTi _ , line Spurr, Torbrook Mines (N. S.) Dr. Allison, who was present, spo,?
Helen Gladys Gilhss, Chatham. I I briefly.
Helen Pollard Rice, Moncton.

and Mrs. R. J. Burns, Mrs. Hamilton and 
Miss Hamilton, Mrs. and the Misses Dun
can, Halifax, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Turnbull, of this city. F. A. McCully, K. 
C., of Moncton, registered at the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company’s office.

LOCH HEWS
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
end who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

the satisfaction of

WEDDINGS inson, Mount Allison. 
52 seconds.

Charles 5. Hughes.
2Jd' Bowe, V. X. B.; 3rd, Kuhring, U. X. j The many frjends of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

,r, 1Ine" 1 j v. i ! Hughes, 78 M innette street. Carleton. will
f .j J j he sorry to hear oi the death of their son,
° OWS' | Charles Henry, which occurred at their

1™ j residence Saturday. The young
only 17 years of age. and was very popular 

g . with his companions He was of a bright, j 
o and amiable disposition and will be much 1 
° , missed by a large number of friends.

120 yards hurdles—1st. Porter. Acadia ; The Graduates.
Graduates in Mistress of Liberal Arts.Steeves-Hailev. averageRegistrar John B. Jones reports four

teen births for the week, niné boys and 
five girls. There was one marriage. Dawson Settlement, Albert county, May 

24 -An interesting event took place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock when Miss Gladys ’ ^ ‘ ; 7*
W. Hailey was united in marriage toj Robinson, Acadia 
Talraage Steeves by the Rev. Mr. Colpitis. : L octane.
The bride was attired in a pretty dress of ■ * ndrews, Acadia
pihk silk with white lace trimmings, arid ,.innrv' ‘ '
carried a bouquet of apple blossoms. : LA?adia

After the ceremony supper was served ; .-1 f ' 1 a .la .
to a large number of guests. ! Lvul/rmg' 1 . \ B

1 he bride was the recipient of many use c.imoT1 G * ]fn.
ful presents, the groom's gift being a gold; Xe Va* ' G °un . ,,,son 
watch and chain. *orne’ AU,9on ”

Deedes. V. X. B................
Willis, - U. N. B................
Dickinson. Mount Allison

Harry L. Wall has been appointed to be 
a vendor of probate, and law stamps in 
St. Stephen, in place of James Vroom, re- 
agned.

man was
11Mount Allison Book Prizes. Students’ Concert.

Graduates in Oratory. The closing concert given by students nfBible classes—Miss Helen Rice, Miss1
j Alice Strothard, Miss Jean Allison, Mies ^îe Conservatory of Music and l’raton 

Lou rerne Abott, Bathurst. ! Uura Wilson. Miss Haza Doughertv, Miss | department was held tins morning m
Mddred Keith Corning, Yarmouth. | Nellie McMillan. Ixmise Trites, Sussex; ! Fawcett hall. A very interesting pr -
blora Morion Curtis, St. Johns New- ' j)ora Wheaton Sackville. j gramme was rendered and it was enjoyed

I foundland. ! Kngliab-lst ’ year, MU* Jean Allison,I by a large gathering. The programme
Riitb V rnen Hart. Halifax. Sussex; 2nd year, Miss Mollie Cody, Cen-1 aa follows:
fear a Gladys Kingston, Ottawa. t reville t X. B.V); 3rd Year Miss Marion ' Xita Fawcett—Piano Solo. Tocatei.e,
Hilda Marion Story, Moncton. | Prince, Round Hill (N. B..) ’ * I (Dupont).
Eleanor Margaret Turner, Bausejour, German-Miss Helen Goodill, Rolling] Violin. Lennie Lusby; 'Cello. Myrua 

Manitoba. I Ham (X. B.) j King; Piano, Gertrude Hamilton—Tr:",
, Physics—Miss Alice Strothard, Summer-1 Andantino Allegro, (Judassohni. 

Science.—Two ! side (P. E. L) I Rita Chisholm—Song, YToi, Lo y
j Physiology — Miss 
Sussex.

Advanced Latin—Miss Eliazabeth Eaton, ; (Anon).
Canard IN. S.I

!
.VAmong the delegates in Truro for the 

annual maritime conv^jition of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew weye Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong and Rev. R. P. McKim of this

Raymond Clowes.5 I
5 Raymond Clowes, a well known resi- 
4 dent of Perth, died there on the 17th | 

lust., aged 22 years. He was the ton of 
J Mr. and Mis. George ( I owes. The funeral 
1 1 wàs held under the auspices ,of the C 
1 dian Order of Foresters, of which he

. 3

The board of health reports nine deaths 
for the week as follows:—Phthisis, 2;, sen
ility, inanition, hemiphlegia, acute gastrit- 

premature birth, chronic bronchitis, 
broncho pneumonia one each.

Northrup-Muir.

Belleisle Creek, May 25—A quiet home 
wedding took place at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Henderson, of Belle- 
irie, on the afternoon of May 24th, when
their granddaughter. Miss Ethel May Nor-j 1(K) vards dash.. . 3 
thrup. a very charming young lady, was Broaci jump 
united in marriage to Rutherford Cohill { Shot put 
Mu.r, non of David Muir, of PearaonvUle. ; ^,0 yards dash .... 1 
Die ceremony was performed by Rev. H. IlaI^mer throw 
fe. Young. B. A., of Belleisle Creek, in the ; 
presence of immediate relatives and friends.,
After the usual good wishes had been ex
pressed those present sat down to partake 
of the dainties provided for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Muir whose many friends 
wish for them many happy years will re
side at Pearsonville.

a member, interment being in the Method- 
Ihe scores made by the colleges in each ist cemetery at Andover. Services were 

event: _ i conducted by Rev. J. A. Ives. Deceased is
YIt. A. 1 • X. B. Acadia ; survived by five brothers, George, of An-,

High jump .......... . 0 4 5 | dover; Charlie, Fred. Harvey and Cole- i
1 I man at home; three sisters. Mrs. William | 
1 McLaughlin, Plaster Rock ; Mrs. Michael j 
6 Reynolds, Perth, and Bessie at home. The 

funeral was largely attended, the band I 
U playing the dead march.

1
19,

Graduates in Household
Y'ear Normal Course. Langstrotb, (Mascagni).

I MildredHenry Shillington, has been appointed 
a member of the board of liquor license 
for St. John county to succeed Edwin 
Lewin, whose term has expired. Wm. 
Golding has been reappointed a commis
sioner.

Corning—Oratory,
Blanche Elizabeth Glendenning, Halifax. 
Doris Perry, Y’armouth.
Miliccnt Aileeu Turner, Riverside.

One Y’ear Normal Course.

Miriam Jessie Cox, Cunard, X. S.
I Ethel Evelyn Swanson, Douglastown.

The death occurred at Holderville on
Saturday of Captain A. B. Holder, one j Graduates in Music—Piano, Teacher's Di- 

47 of the most widely known seamen belong-1 ploma.
ing to this province. He was in the 94th 
year of his age and was known in ship- j 
ping circles all over New Brunswick as ; 
one of the most successful sea captains of] 
the old school. He leaves no children and 
his wife died eighteen months ago. While 

! not at sea he made his home at Holder
ville and since the death of his wife has 

place. The! mg his name, to the effect that applica- l1Ved with his niece. Mrs. James Crawford, 
ceremony was celebrated jn the home of j lions had been made to the Steel Corpor- 
Mr. and Mrs. -J. W. Darrah, by Rev. ;
George Pringle. The groom is a promin
ent business man of Merritt (B. C.)) The
bride was dressed in a costume of old rose ! York and averting a panic, 
silk with ecru and gold trimmings. Her] “Do you know anything about that con- 
going away dress was of khaki serge with dition?.. chairman Stanley,
sabretache and button trimmings, and a: 
very becoming hat of old rose. The day
following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dar- ! that there was merely an exchange of se- 
rah left Y emon for their future home in l curities in this transaction. Not one dol- !
Merritt.

5
Piano, Rigoletto, Quartette, (Venk

Latin Grammar—Miss Bertha Neill,New I Helen Hughes—Song, Counsel G N 
Armagh (P. Q.) (Wekerlin).

Algebra—Miss Yema Blois, Halifax1 Mabel Leaman Y iolin,
(N. S.) 9 (De Beriot).

Arithmetic, advanced—Miss Marion] Ruth Hart Oratory, A Day Off
Prince. Round Hill (X. 8.) j Brown).

Arithmetic, primary—Miss Ada LcRiche, ; El va Nicholson Organ, Fanf.w 
Shippegan Island (N. B.l | Liste).

Universal History—Miss Elizabeth Steb- University Septette-^Septettc. J 
binge. Gibson (N. B. Forest, (Gillet j

British History—Miss Mary Hudson, Reta Brenan—Song, Rose Soft'y Y 
Lower Island Cove (P. E. I.) ing, (Spohr).

Reading—Miss Madeline Davies. Wood- Marion Reid—Piano, Moonligh1 
stock. Geneva, (Bendel).

Flora Curtis—Oratory, The Lady of v »• 
lott, (Tennyson).

Flora Curtis—Orchestra, Priests March, 
(Mendelssohn).

0
3 0

3
Concerto No*4 !

440 yards dash 
Pole vault .............. 0

3 1 5
The Sussex Record says:—“A party con

sisting of A. S. Moore, David B. Pid- 
geon, and F. C. Cowgill, St. John, were 
at Crawford Lake this week and secured 
one of the best fares of fish seen here 
for a long time.'"

Alice54 Captain A. B. Holder.Hurdle race 0 4 5
(Raff 8

Totals 2518

Annie Louise Bennett. Newport, N. S. 
Marion Jessie Dunn. Harcourt.
X'ita Jean Faucett, Sackville.
Vera Alice Murray, Chatham.
Carrie Magee Spurr. Torbrook. Alines. 
Elizabeth Augusta Stebbings. Gibson. 
Susie Kathleen Turner, St. John.

TELLS HOW THEWalter S. Davidson, of Moncton, the
atrical manager, has assigned and a meet
ing of his creditors has been called for 
June 3, for the appointment of inspec
tors, and transacting other matters in con
nection with his affairs.

Darrah-Branscombe. n LakeSTEEL TRUST CAME
On Wednesday afternoon, May 3, at: 

X ernon (B. C.), Elmer L. Darrah, of j 
Queens county, was married to Miss Rose ! 
B. Branscombe, of the same

Grammar—Miss Marjory Robinson,Monc-
( Con tinned from page 1.)

Geography—Miss Ethel Pierce, Halifax 
(X. S.)

Essays—First year English. Miss Beth 
Smith, St. John. Primary, Miss Margaret 
Kent, Bathurst.

The following have been appointed just
ices of the peace—John R. Kennedy, Car
leton county ; Arthur E. Ferguson. T. J. 
Fournier, X\Tm. G. White, and Michael 
J. Hachey. Golucester county ; Noble J. 
XVooten. Victoria count}', and Charles 
Love, Y’ork county.

New Course.
Banquet to Studentsation to purchase this stock as the means Sydney Beokley.

In the university dining room tonight Y 
lie grad-

Frances Gertrude Hamilton, Salisbury. 
Marion Lucinda Reid. Riverside.

of saving a financial institution in New Sydney Beckley, who will be remem
bered by many of the amusement loving 
public in this city as a singer and elo-

10 o'clock the annual banquet ti 
! u at ing class was given by the underg1 

The anniversary exercises of Mount Alii- j a tea and proved to be a most pleariii- 
>rm Academy and Commercial College werv I tion. After the menu bad been ’ ~ 
held m the Charles Fawcett Memorial the following toast list was 
liai], lins afternoon. The attendance w-t* The King, proposed by 
large and the exercises proved to be of j Rex. : Graduating Class. pro, " 
unusual interest. ] Arthur Dycer, response, X\r. A. P

earned Ladies, proposed by George XX . Be

Academy Exercises.
Vocal—Teacher's Diploma. 

Helen Isabel Goodill, Rolling Dam. 

Soloist's Diploma.

cutionist of exceptional merit, died in 
England recently. No details have come 
to hand, the only intimation having been 
sent to George Morrissey. The last time 
Mr. Beckley was in St. John he was com
plaining of the after effects of a 
stroke at Campobello : otherwise he 
pea red to be in excellent health. He was 
59 years of age. His first engagement 
here was in the Bijou theatre opened by 
D. R. Jack. Following this he had a long 
engagement at the Nickel. Besides

F. M. Smitl
“My answer,” replied the witness, “isThe Royal Gazette contains the an

nouncement that the resignation of Jos
eph L. Allan as police magistrate of 
Marysville has been accepted, and that 
Claude Clayton has beu.i appointed. The 
neglect to gazette this change before, al
lowed a prisoner in the county jail to ob
tain bis freedom a short time ago.

There was a large number of | 
wedding presents. The groom's present, 
to the bride was a substantial check.

Rita Victoria Brenan, St. John. 
Helen Isabel Goodill, Rolling Dam. 
Nellie Withrow James, Sackville.

lar changed hands.”
; “Did any bank receive relief from the 
I absorption of this concern?”

‘T think not.” was Gates’ reply.
'Did any bank or the Tennessee Coal & 

Iron Company make application to the 
j Steel Corporation to accept a compara-

The following programme 
out:

| Programme.
XV. T.sponse, C. G. McDougall; Alumni.

! Ruggles, response. Judge McKeowi 
Trites; - acuities and Institutions

ap- R.

GOOD FOR ST. ANDREWS! So-X,Tiolin—Teacher’s Diploma. I Devotional exercises. I Gould, response, Ernest Baines:' 1
| Orchestra—Song to the Evening Star. cieties, O. R. Atkinson, response. 1

XVagner Tobanijer Peacock, XVilliani Grimes. XX*. 1 '
guson; Our Next Merry Meeting. 1

I by Fraser Bond, response R. P.

Friends of Capt. Z. Anderson, of Ander
son's Lake, will be interested to hear that 
he intends to rebuild on the site of his 
cottage destroyed by fire last week. He 
will build a log house, two stories. Capt. 
Anderson lost his house, summer hotel, 
nd five boats in the fires, and as he had 
o insurance his losses are heavy.

j Emeline Dorabelle Knight, Amherst.
Mabel Lockwood Learn an, Calgary, AI-1 Essay—The Character of Portia

Samuel Whitehouse.
pearing in many private entertainments ; 
and concerts, he filled his engagements i berta. 
here till 1908, when he went to the States. !
He, for a time, was in the employ of the i Graduates in the Fine Arts—Drawing, | 
Old Colony Trust Company in Boston, but Teacher’s Diploma,
sailed for England from here last fall. ! /

Mr. Beckley was a native of County Christian Harirs, Pictou.
Sussex, England. He was for years in the ! Katherine Sybil Ryan, Sackville.
English postal department, and had filled i 
important positions in connection with I 
the service abroad. Mrs. Beckley died 
under tragical circumstances on the coast 
of Kent in 1903, following which he re
signed his position in the post office. So 
far as known, two brothers survive.

Good words for St. Andrews were 
spoken-by Genera] Superintendent William! tY'iely worthless property and thus 
Downie, of the C. P. R., who returned1 the country?” asked the chairman, 
from there Friday night. He announced ihat1 “r ,think that question is a little face

tious,” observed John XX ., tugging at his 
moustache.

i Violin solo—Scene de Ballet....De Beriot ! 
Benjamin Myers.

Recitation—How Canada X\Tas Saved..the cotnpany were to construct a new 
wharf and warehouse there and that 
parations had- been made for the CASTOR! A7 pre-

opening . .. .
of the Hotel Algonquin apd the smaller c“ainiian, “is who flew the signal of dis- 
one. The Inn. both r. p. R. hotels. tre8a jn the Tennessee Coal & Iron Com- 
The former will be ready for guests on Pa&y 
June 15, and the latter on June 3. Every- ' 
thing was found to be satisfactory.

Superintendent Downie said that he had 
noted much improvement in St. Andrews 
during the last lew years. Through the 
enterprise of the people they were to have 
a new sèwerage system, and it is expect
ed that a water service will soon be in
stalled to connect with the C. P. R. 
vice from Chamcook Lake to the Algon
quin. The probability is that arrange
ments will then be made with the C. P.
R. for water from their Chamcook lake 
service, as they have ample for their 
use and that of the town. /

Mr. Downie says that he considers St.
Andrews one of the most beautiful 
mer resorts on the Atlantic seaboard.

Murray“XVhat 1 want to know,” continued the Donald XX'hite.
Vocal solo—She Is Far From the Land 

....................................................  Tom Moore
For Infants and ChildrenBy using night and day crews, the C. P. 

II. is making remarkably rapid progress 
with the work of building tracks and fill
ing in at the site of their new freight shed 
in Main street. Men were working all 
through the recent holiday and at l ights 
this week, and the work of grading the 
new spur to Main street is. now welt ad
vanced.

The Kind You Have Always Boughttransactions?’’ E. H. Barter.Painting—Teacher’s Diploma.Well,” said Mr. Gates with a twinkle 
in his eye, “there are a great many under
ground wires in New Ytork. They have a 
Clearing House Association and I am told 
that a certain bank or trust company ap
plied to tjie Clearing House for assistance, 
that a committee was appointed to ex
amine the assets of the institution, that 
upon examination they discovered several 
million dollars of loans on collateral of 
the stock of the Tennessee Coal & Irou 
Company and that they reported back that 
too much was loaned on this stock. Now 
I am only giving you what bankers and 
persons connected with this deal have 
told me. That is that as a result of the 
investigation a number of gentlemen were 
invited to

..........  Shy lock
Reginald Giles.Lila Elizabeth Chase, Port XVilliam.

Ladies’ College Prize List.
Highest Average Prizes.

BeETS the 
glgnatcre ofTrio—Serenade XVidor

B. Myers, violin; C. Ryan, 'cello; Miss 
A. Ayer, piano.

Essay—The Year at Mount Allison... 
Lloyd XX*ellner.Prizes are awarded tc the three stu

dents making the highest average in their 
studies for the year. These prizes are 
open for competition to those who take 
three or more subjects, as well as essay 
work, on the collegiate course. Marks for 
deportment are averaged in tbe general 
result.

The first prize is the Birks gold medal, 
a medal offered for annual competition by 
Henry Birks & Sons, of Montreal, Miss 
Llaina Hewson, Oxford (N. S.) •

The second and third prizes, of $15 and 
$10 respectively, are known as the S. XV. 
YY. Pickup prizes, the sum of $25 having 
been placed at the disposal of the faculty 
by S. XXr. XX. Pickup, M. P., Granville

LIGHTNING PUIS 
PRANKS IN SACKVILLE

Willard Estabrooka.
X'ocal solo—SelectedMrs. J. Newton Harvey left Thursday 

evening to ioin her husband in X'anoouver. 
At the Union Depot a large delegation of 
members of the XVomen's Missionary So- 
nety of the Portland Methodist church, 
ivere on liand to bid her good bye. Mrs. 
tarvey was a prominent member in church 
vork and . will be greatly missed by the 
'ortland church.

Sackville, N. B., May 29—A telegram 
announces the death of XXYllard Esta- 
brooks in Summerland, B. C., on Friday. 
He was a former resident of Middle Sack
ville. He had been in failing health for 
some time. He was in his eighty second 
year. He left Middle Sackville about 
seven years ago, and for two years lived> 
in California, later going to Summerland/ 
where he has since resided. He is sur
vived by his wife, daughter of the late 
Josiah Tingley, of Middle Sackville, 
brother, Albion of Oakland, California, 
three sons, Seward of Oakland. Torrey of 
Chicago and Rev. H. G. Estabrooks of

Earle Spicer.
Reports^ presentation of diplomas, etc. 
God Save the King.

Matriculants to University.

Barter, E. H., St. Stephen.
Dennis, Eric, Halifax.
Dewar, Gordon, Black Cape (Que.) 
Dinsmore, Alton. St. Stephen.
Durant, N. M., Parrsboro.
Geoghan, XVilliam, Somersville (Conn.) 
Giles^ Reginald, Bridgetown.
Lindsay, Roy, Halifax.
Magcon, Guy, St. Stephen.

ASackville, N. B., May 29 
very severe electrical storm ; 
here tonight about 7 o’clock. 1 
played numerous pranks around 
floor in B. C. Raworth’s carriage 
being torn up, a window broken ;r 
drug store, and other small depnu 
done

%r. Morgan’s home and Mr. 
ted that to relieve the con-Among the Canadian visitors in London 

vho registered at the office of the high 
:ommissioner recently were the following 
rora the maritime provinces: Mise G. T.
Baird, Miss F. Pipes, Nova Scotia; Mr. in making herself look smart.

---------------- » ■ ■ — Morgan sug
Field mice comb their hair with their gestion the Steel Corporation might ac- 

hind legs, and the fur seal in a similar | quire the Tennessee Coal & Iron Company 
manner spends as much time as a woman stock. That led up to the negotiations

which resulted in the transaction.”
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